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Abstract

In orderto constraintheprocessescontrolling the cyclesof biogeochemicallyimportant
gasessuchas 02 and C02, andtherebyinfer ratesof biological activity in theupperocean
or the uptakeof radiatively important "greenhouse"gases,the noble gasesare usedto
characterizeand quantify the physical processesaffecting the dissolvedgasesin aquatic
environments. The processesof vertical mixing, gas exchange,air injection, and
radiative heating are investigated using a 2 year time-series of the noble gases,
temperature,and meteorologicaldatafrom Station S nearBermuda,coupledwith a 1-
dimensionalupperoceanmixing model to simulatethe physicalprocessesin the upper
ocean.Therateof vertical mixing that bestsimulatesthethermalcycle is 1.1±0.1 x104 m

Thegasexchangeraterequiredto simulatethedatais consistentwith theformulation
of Wanninkhof1992 to ± 40%, while theformulationof Liss andMerlivat 1986 must
be increasedby a factor of 1.7± 0.6. The air injection rate is consistentwith the
formulationof Monahanand Torgersen1991 using an air entrainmentvelocity of 3±1
cm s1. Gasflux from bubblesis dominatedon yearly time-scalesby largerbubblesthat
do not dissolvecompletely,while thebubbleflux is dominatedby completedissolutionof
bubblesin thewinter at Bermuda. In order to obtain a high-frequencytime-seriesof the
noble gasesto better parameterizethe gas flux from bubbles, a moorable, sequential
noblegassamplerwas developed.Preliminaryresultsindicatethat thesampleris capable
of obtaining the necessarydata. Dissolved gas concentrationscan be significantly
modified by ice formationand melting, and dueto the solubility of He andNe in ice, the
noble gases are shown to be unique tracers of these interactions. A three-phase
equilibrium partitioning model was constructed to quantify these interactions in
perennially ice-covered Lake Fryxell, and this work was extended to oceanic
environments.Preliminarysurveysindicatethat thenoble gasesmay provideuseful and
uniqueinformationaboutinteractionsbetweenwaterandice.
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Preface

Air-SeaGasExchange- In theearlyyearsof the debateon therole of anthropogenicCO2

in global warming, it was believedthat the oceanrepresenteda vast sink for CO2 and

would removeapproximately95% of all theCO2pumpedinto theatmosphere.However,

laterwork by Suess,Revelle, Keeling,andothersshowedthat theremovalof atmospheric

CO2by the oceanswasmuchslowerthanoriginally expected,andthat therewas indeeda

measurableincreasein the level of atmosphericCO2 Weart, 1997. It becameclearthat

we had only a tentativegraspon the mechanismsof the exchangeof gasesbetweenthe

atmosphereand the ocean. Today, measurementsof atmosphericCO2 show that about

60% of the anthropogenicCO2 releasedresidesin the atmosphere,with the remainder

beingtakenup by theoceanandterrestrialbiosphere.However,therelativesizesof these

sinks and the rate of gas exchangebetweenthe reservoirsis a matter of debateand the

focus of much researche.g. Tans et al., 1990; Sarmiento and Sundquist, 1992;

Siegenthalerand Sarmiento,1993; Keelinget al., 1996.
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Part of thedifficulty in assessingtheexchangeof gasesbetweenthe atmosphereandthe

upperoceanresultsfrom the fact that the concentrationsof dissolvedgasesin thesurface

oceanchangespatially and temporally, respondingto a range of complex biological,

chemical,andphysicalprocesses.Thedirect measurementof the air-seafluxes of these

gasesis technicallypossibleonly over relatively small spaceand time-scales. We are

thus facedwith thetask of establishingrelationshipsbetweenthefluxes of the gasesand

observableparametersthat can bemeasuredover largespaceand time-scales,which will

then provide the predictivecapability to determineglobal gas fluxes under all oceanic

conditions.

The relations between hydrodynamics,meteorological forcing, and gas fluxes are

typically investigatedusing a suite of gaseswith different physicochemicalpropertiesas

tracersof theexchangeprocess.Estimatesof gasexchangerateshavebeenmadeusing a

combinationof wind tunnel andwave tankexperiments,field observations,and heuristic

modeling. Although progressin our understandingof the mechanismsof air-seagas

exchangehasbeenmadeusing thesetechniques,we still do not havea sufficiently firm

understandingof the processesover the spectrumof oceanicconditions to make large

scaleflux calculations with much certainty. Observationaldata from severalstudies

WallaceandWirick, 1992; Farmer,et al., 1993 haveshownthat thereis a considerable

enhancementin the transferof gasesduring bubbleinjection from breakingwaves,and

that typical parameterizationsof gas exchange during high wind/wave conditions
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considerablyunderestimatethetrueflux. While theseintenseforcing episodesmayoccur

sporadically,datacollectedfrom major field programssuch as GEOSECSand WOCE

suggestthat theseeventsleave a lasting imprint on the concentrationsof the dissolved

gasesin the surface ocean, and that gases exist in a dynamic, rather than static,

equilibrium with the atmosphere. Air injection hasbeen shown to be an important

control in the concentrationsof dissolvedgasesin theupperocean,and parameterization

of theseprocessesis necessaryfor modelingnot only the short-termconcentrations,but

also the seasonalcyclesof gasesMusgraveet al., 1988; Schudlichand Emerson,1996.

Clearly, gasexchangeprocessesin high energyconditionsconstitutean importantlink in

thesteady-state,dynamicbalancebetweenthe atmosphereandthe upperocean.

Ultimately, our understandingof air-sea gas exchange is limited by the lack of

observational data over the spectrum of oceanic conditions. The intensity and

combinationof high energyconditionsthat forcetheexchangeprocessin theopenocean

cannot be adequatelysimulated in laboratories, and in situ sampling under these

conditionsis difficult. Oneapproachfor studyingtheseprocessesis theobservationof a

time-seriesof gasesas they respondto physical forcing Spitzer and Jenkins, 1989;

Wallaceand Wirick, 1992; Farmeret al., 1993; Schudlich and Emerson,1996. While

observationsof theseprocessesat one location in theoceancannotprovideafull rangeof

oceanicconditions,this approachprovidesa meansof utilizing a wide variety of "natural

laboratories"in theocean,andelucidatestheresponsesof gasesto physicalforcing over

seasonalandyearlytime-scales.More detailedinformation aboutthemechanismsof the

19



high energyexchangeprocessrequiressamplingof an appropriatefrequencyto observe

the immediateresponseof the gasesto the conditions. Additionally, appropriategases

must be used as tracers to avoid ambiguity of competing biological, chemical, and

physicalprocesses.

The noble gasesHe, Ne, and Ar representpowerful probesof air-seagasexchange

processes. They are biogeochemicallyinert, making them excellent tracers of the

physicalprocessescontrollingthedissolvedgases.Thenoblegaseshavea broadrangeof

solubilities,solubility temperaturedependencies,and moleculardiffusivities seeFigure

1.1, and therefore respond to gas exchangeand air injection processesto varying

degrees,creating characteristic"finger-prints" of thesemechanisms. High-frequency

time-seriesobservationsof noblegasesin the upperoceanas theyrespondto changesin

physical forcing could provide much-neededinformation about air-seagas exchange

processesover the broad range of physicochemicalparametersof the gasesand sea-

surfaceconditions.

Interactionsbetweendissolvedgasconcentrationsand iceformation - Theprocessesof

ice formation and melting constituteanothermechanismof exchangeof gasesbetween

the atmosphereand the oceans.During ice formation, saltand gasesare largely rejected

from the ice matrix, increasingthe concentrationsof salt and gas in the residualwater.

Gassaturationsbuild to a point wherethetotal dissolvedgas pressureexceedsthe local

hydrostaticpressure,either at the ice waterinterfaceor in brine pocketswithin the ice,
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and bubblesnucleate. The gasespartition betweenthe various phasesof the ice, the

bubblesin the ice, and theresidualwaterdependingon the solubility of the gasin each

phase. The gasesin this residual,densewaterare transportedinto the interior and deep

oceanasthe water sinks to a level of neutralbuoyancy,andthe gasratioscreatedby the

processof ice formation leave a unique fingerprint on the resulting water mass. In

questionsof how muchof an atmosphericgastheoceancanremovefrom theatmosphere,

the limiting rate factor is not gas exchangeacrossthe air-seainterface,but ratherthe

transportof gasesfrom thesurfaceto deepoceans.

Duringmelting, a low salinity surfacelayeris created,which actsasan impedanceto gas

exchange. In addition, this melt layer is, for most gases,undersaturatedwith respectto

atmosphericequilibrium, andis thus capableof absorbingmoregasfrom theatmosphere.

Like the residualwaterfrom ice formation, this melt-waterhasuniqueconcentrationsof

the dissolvedgases,although the signal may be quickly lost to the atmosphereduring

equilibration.

Together,freezing and melting constitutea type of dissolvedgas pump that servesto

transportgasesfrom the surfaceto deepocean. It hasbeensuggestedthat ice formation

can have a profound effect on dissolved gas concentrations,either through direct

interactionof thegaseswith the ice, or through formation of densewater. However,our

understandingof the effectsof the cryosphereon the exchangeof dissolvedgasesin the

aquaticenvironmentis limited by the lackof adequatetracers.
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Recentwork Top et al., 1988; Schlosseret al., 1990; Moore andSpitzer, 1990; Hood et

al., 1997 suggeststhat the noble gasescould be excellent tracers of ice-gas-water

interactions. In addition to the physico-chemicalpropertiesthat makethem suchuseful

tracersof gas exchangeprocesses,He and Ne are soluble in the ice, whereas Ar is

rejectedfrom theice lattice aswaterfreezes.This propertycreatesa uniquefingerprintof

thenoblegasesin theresidualwaterthat mayprovideusefulinsights into theseprocesses.

This work encompassesprojectsthat addressboth the exchangeof gasesacrossthe air-

seainterfaceand theinfluence of the cryosphereon air-seagasexchangeprocesses.The

work is presentedin two separateparts:

Part1. Air-SeaGasExchange

* TheEffectsof GasExchangeand Air InjectionProcesseson SeasonalDissolvedGas

Cycles - Dissolved gas concentrationsin the surface oceanare the result of the

complex interplay betweenbiological, chemical, and physical processes. I have

modified an upper ocean, one-dimensionalvertical mixing model with recent

formulations of gas exchangeand air injection processesto simulatethe seasonal

cyclesof the dissolvedgases. I use observationsfrom a two year, approximately

monthly dataset of He,Ne,andAr from StationS nearBermuda,alongwith synoptic

wind speeddatafrom NCEP, to constrainthemodel andtest thecurrentformulations

of gas exchange and air injection processes. In addition, the gas exchange
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formulations of Wanninkhof1992 and Liss and Merlivat 1986 are tested and

compared. Using the simulationsand data, I quantitativelyestimatetheprocessesof

vertical mixing, gas exchange, air injection, and the mode of bubble trapping

occurringoverthis time periodat StationS.

* NobleGas Sampler- Studiesof air-seagasexchangeare currently limited by thelack

of observationaldata over the spectrumof oceanic conditions, but sampling and

measurementof dissolvedgasesunderhigh wind! wave conditions is problematic.

Additionally, observationsof the gasesas they respondto physicalforcing requires

high frequencyevery 12-24hours samplingover time-scalesof daysto weeksfor a

singleeventof interest. While information of this frequencyand over this spectrum

of conditionsis often obtainablefrom mooredinstrumentation,samplesof dissolved

gasesof this type are problematic. Samplesof the noblegases,which are very useful

tracersof air-seagasexchangeprocesses,are particularly difficult to obtain because

of theneedto store the very diffusive gasesHe and Ne over long time-periods. We

havedesignedanddevelopeda moorable,sequentialnoblegassamplerthat is capable

of obtaininga time-seriesof thenoble gasesin theupperoceanover a periodof days

to months. I discussherethedesign,operation,and testingof the noblegassampler,

and illustrate its capabilitiesfor studiesof air-seagasexchangestudies.

Part2. Ice-WaterInteractions

* LakeFryxell, Antarctica - It haslong beenrecognizedthat ice formation andmelting

cansignificantly influencedissolvedgasconcentrations,but quantitativetreatmentsof
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theseprocessesdo notexist. LakeFryxell, a permanentlyice-coveredAntarctic lake,

offers a natural laboratory for studies of ice influences on dissolved gas

concentrationsin naturalsystems. I havemeasuredthe dissolvednoble gases3He,

4He, Ne, and Ar, and have constructeda 3-phasepartitioning model of the gases

between the ice, air bubbles in the ice, and the surroundingwater that predicts

observations of the saturations at the ice-water interface. In addition, by

reconstructingthe tritium input history for the surface waters of the lake, I

characterizedthe mechanismsandratesof ventilation for thebottom of the lake. The

noble gasesin the bottom waters can be usedto constrain the past hydrographic

balanceof the lake, and provide further evidenceof a near-desiccationevent that

occurredapproximately2000ybp.

* Saroma-KoLagoon- This seasonallyice-coveredsalt water lagoon off the coastof

Hokkaido, Japan offers a natural extensionto the investigationsof ice-formation

effects on the concentrationsof dissolved gases. Seawaterice is considerably

different than ice formedfrom fresh water,and the structureand compositionof the

ice can significantly influence the concentrationsof the gases in the surrounding

water. In addition, this systemis moreopento mixing than the lakeenvironment,but

still quiescentenoughto providean environmentwherestrongsignalsarelikely. The

concentrationsand saturationsof thenoblegasesshow pronouncedanomaliesthat are

relatedto ice melting. Usingestimatesof thetemperature,salinity, and densityof the

ice, I constructeda modelof the ice compositioni.e. relativevolumesof ice, bubbles,
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andbrine andestimatedtheconcentrationsof thegasesin eachphaseof the ice. The

model predictionsof N2, Ar, and 02 in the bubbleswerein excellentagreementwith

measuredconcentrationsin sea ice from the area, and suggest that an adequate

representationof the gascompositionin the variousphasesof ice may beconstructed

from basic information about the system. Using this model, I estimatedthe

concentrationsof the noble gasesthat would exist in undilutedmelt-waterfrom this

ice, and thenestimatedthe melt-wateraddition to the lagoon basedon the measured

concentrationsand saturations. This work provides further evidencethat the noble

gaseshavepotentialas tracersof ice-waterinteractionsin oceanicsystems.

* PrydzBay, Antarctica- I havemeasuredtheconcentrationsof He,Ne, and Ar from a

3-station,meridional transectacrossPrydzBay in Antarctica. The saturationsof the

noble gases show large deviations from solubility equilibrium, with large

supersaturationsof He and Ne, and undersaturationsof Ar. Further, the individual

watermassesof thebay can be distinguishedby uniquenoblegas ratios. While there

is not sufficientdatato quantitativelyestimatethe effectsof water-iceinteractionson

the concentrationsof the noble gases, it can be qualitatively demonstratedthat

interactionswith the ice are largely responsiblefor the anomaloussaturationsof the

dissolvednoblegases.This work providesfurthersupportthat thenoblegases,due to

theiruniqueinteractionswith ice, couldpotentially provideusefulinformation about

the interactionsbetweenice andwater.
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CHAPTER 1

Air-Sea GasExchangeIntroduction

1.1 Introduction

One of the main goals of air-seagas exchangestudiesis to be able to parameterizethe

transfervelocity asa function of thephysical propertiesof the gas and one or severalof

the typically-measuredhydrodynamic or meteorological parametersover the entire

spectrumof oceanicconditions. This hasbeenaccomplishedwith moderatesuccessfor

gasexchangeacrossthe air-seainterfaceat low to moderatewind speedsSection 1.2,

but in conditionsof wave breaking,currentparameterizationsfail to adequatelyrepresent

the flux Section1.3. Our understandingof air-seagas exchangeprocessesis severely

limited by thelackof observationaldatain theseconditions. While much maybe learned

from laboratory wave tank simulations,there is a limit to their utility in high energy

conditions. The observationaldatathat do exist are oftenambiguous,or do not provide
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sufficient information to determinethe flux as a function of the physico-chemical

propertiesof the gasesSection 1.4. This information can be obtainedby utilizing a

high-frequency1-2 measurementsper day time-seriesof measurementsof a suite of

gaseswith a wide range of solubilities, solubility temperaturedependencies,and

diffusivities, suchas the noble gasesSection 1.5. Chapter3 describesthe resultsof a

one-dimensional,upperoceanvertical mixing modelusedto simulatetheseasonalcycles

of dissolvedgasesto investigatethe longer-termweekly to seasonaleffectsof air-sea

gasexchangeprocesseson thecyclesof gasesin theupperocean. A 2 yeartime-seriesof

temperature,He, Ne, and Ar from HydrostationS in Bermudais used to constrainthe

model and validate the recent parameterizationsof air injection and gas exchange

processes.In Chapter4, I describethedevelopmentof a moored,automatedsamplerthat

may be used to obtain a high-frequencytime-seriesof a suite of noble gasesover the

spectrumof oceanicconditions..

1.2 Gas exchangeacrosstheair-seainterface

Gas flux acrossthe air-sea interface is typically parameterizedas:

F=KC-C 1.1

where K = the transfervelocity of thegasin units of m s1, C is the concentrationof the

gas in solubility equilibrium with the atmosphereequal to P a, the partial pressure,in

atm, of thegasin theair multiplied by the solubility of thegas, in units of molesm3 atm

1, and C is the in-situ concentrationof the gasin the water. A positive flux represents
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transferfrom the atmosphereinto the ocean. The transfervelocity, K, is a complicated

function of the physico-chemicalproperties of the gas, and meteorological and

hydrodynamicfactors,suchas wind speed,fetch,near-surfaceturbulence,surfactants,and

bubbles,and is the focusof much researchseeJahneand Monahan,1995 for a thorough

review. Becausethe relationsbetweentheseparametersand the transfervelocity have

not yet beenfirmly established,K is most often parameterizedsolely in terms of the

diffusivity of thegasand thewind speed,or wind friction velocity Wanninkhof,1992.

While severalstudiesJähneet al., 1984; WallaceandWirick, 1992;Jähneand Monahan,

1995havedemonstratedthat surfacewavecharacteristicsare morecloselycorrelatedto

gastransferthan wind speed,theseparametersare not easilymeasuredover largespace

and time-scales. Recently, however, therehasbeena growing trend towardsutilizing

satellite data,suchas scatterometrydata, to provide informationdirectly relatedto the

stateof the seasurface,thus providing a betterdeterminantof transfervelocity Etcheto

and Merlivat, 1988; Wanninkhofand Bliven, 1991. These relations are still rather

tenuous,however, and more researchis neededto establishfirm links betweentransfer

velocity andtheseparameters.Thus at present,thetransfervelocity as a function of wind

speedis themostwidely usedandacceptedparameterizationWanninkhof,1992.

Thetransfervelocity, K, is givenby:

KocScU* 1.2
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whereSc is the Schmidtnumberof thegas Sc = v ID, kinematicviscosityof the water

divided by themoleculardiffusion coefficient of thegas,andU* is thefriction velocity,

equalto
-,

wheret is the surfacewind stress,and p is the waterdensity.
"P

For a rigid surfacefree of surfacewaves, the transfervelocity hasbeenshown to be a

function of the -2/3 power of the Schmidt numberDeacon, 1977. For a free wavy

surface, the dependencechangesto n = -1/2 Ledwell, 1984. These power law

dependencieshavebeenconfirmed for wind tunnel and wave tank experimentsJähne,

1984; Ledwell, 1984; Asher, 1992, but havenot yet beenconfirmedfor the openocean

Keeling, 1993. Watsonet al. 1991 showedn = -0.51 ± 0.01 at low to moderatewind

speedsusingdual tracersin a small lake, andWanninkhof1993 showedthelowestwind

speedsto havea powerlaw dependenceof -0.56± 0.01 using dual tracersin a small lake

andappliedto thecoastalocean.

The relation betweentransfer velocity and windspeedover a rangeof hydrodynamic

regimesis given in Liss and Merlivat 1986 as a combinationof three linear relations

with break-pointsassociatedwith theonsetof capillarywavesat windspeeds<=3.6m/s

and theonsetof breakingwavesat> 13 m/s. Therelation given for thebreakingwave

regimeis an extrapolationfrom lower windspeedsand is not basedon any observational

data. The datausedin theformulation comefrom wind tunnel studiesandevasivetracer

studies from a lake Wanninkhof et al., 1985. While estimatesof gas flux in the
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literature exhibit considerablescatter, the formulation of Liss and Merlivat 1986

predictsthe fluxes reasonablywell at low wind speeds,and hasbeenwidely used. More

recently, however, several studies have demonstratedthat this parameterizationis

inadequatefor the breaking wave regime Wallace and Wirick, 1992; Farmer et al.,

1993, and that the considerablescatter in estimatesof gas fluxes at moderatewind

speedsmay be relatedto the averagingperiod of the wind speedsusedWanninkhof,

1992. Wanninkhof1992 presentsa quadraticdependenceof gastransfervelocity with

wind speed for both short term winds and long term averagesof wind speed. These

parameterizationshaveyetto be confirmedby openoceandata.

Discrepanciesare largely due to the fact that gas transferis controlledby many factors

other than windspeedwhich are not accountedfor in thesesimplified parameterizations

Jahneet al, 1984; Wallaceand Wirick, 1992; Wanninkhof, 1992; Farmeret al., 1993.

Individual transfervelocityestimateshavean uncertaintyof about± 30% beforetheonset

of breaking waves Liss, 1988; Wanninkhof, 1992. The uncertainty in the transfer

velocity term often constitutes the majority of the uncertainty in studies involving

dissolvedgascyclesor air-seafluxes of dissolvedgasesMusgraveet al., 1988; Jenkins

andWallace, 1992.

1.3 Bubble-mediatedgasflux

In conditionsof wave breaking,bubblesare injectedinto the water, which increasesgas

transfer through direct exchangeof gas across the bubble, and through near-surface
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turbulencegeneratedby the bubbles and breakingwaves Thorpe, 1982; Merlivat and

Memery, 1983; McGillis et al., 1995. Observationaldatafrom severalstudies of gas

exchangein conditions of breaking waves have shown that there is a considerable

enhancementof gas transferassociatedwith bubbles,and that currentparameterizations

of theexchangeprocessunderestimatethis flux by as much as afactor of 4 Wallace and

Wirick, 1992; Farmeret al., 1993. While these intenseforcing episodesmay occur

sporadically,datacollected from major field programssuch as GEOSECSand WOCE

suggestthat theseeventsleave a lasting imprint on the concentrationsof the dissolved

gasesin the surface ocean. Characterizationof the gas exchangeprocessin these

conditionsis complicatedby severalfactors. Thereare obvious logistical problemswith

obtaining data in theseconditions in the open ocean,and laboratory wave/wind tanks

cannot adequatelysimulate the combination of hydrodynamic and meteorological

conditionsthat forcethesystemin the oceanundertheseconditions. While severalrecent

parameterizationsof gastransferfrom bubbleshave beenmadeKeeling, 1993; Woolf,

1993; Asher et al., 1995, there is not sufficient observational data with which to

constrain or validate the models, and the exchange mechanism remains poorly

understood.

Thenet flux of gasfrom bubblesis describedby the samegeneralequation:

FKnaPgPi 1.3

where K is the net transferof gasesfrom the bubble, and Pg and Pi are the partial

pressuresof the gasesin the gas and liquid, respectively. However,unlike exchange
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acrossthe interface,the partial pressureof the gas in the bubble is controlled by many

factors, and is not strictly governedby solubility equilibrium. Hydrostaticpressureand

surface tension on the bubble will tend to increase Pg relative to P1. Becausethis

combinationof forceson thebubblesgenerallydrives the gasesfrom thebubblesinto the

water, gasexchangefrom bubbles can lead to supersaturationsof gasesin the water

Merlivat and Memery, 1982; Thorpe, 1982; Broeckerand Siems, 1984; Keeling, 1993;

Woolf, 1993 The partial pressureof the majority gasesin the bubble,N2 and 02, will

control thesizeof the bubble,and thus affect thetransferof the other gasesWoolf and

Thorpe,1991.

Thetransfervelocity of a gasacrossa bubbleboundarylayeris a function of thesolubility

of the gasaswell as the diffusivity Keeling, 1993; Woolf, 1993; Asher et al., 1995,

which is a function similar to thepermeabilityof the gas. In general,the net transferof

gasesfrom bubblesis inversely proportional to the solubility of the gas,and directly

proportional to the diffusivity, or the Schmidt numberof the gas Woolf, 1993. The

power of the Schmidt numberdependenceis governedby the condition of the bubble

boundarylayer. If the bubbleis coatedwith surface-activematerial,as is commonin the

ocean,thepowerdependenceis given as the2/3 powerof thediffusivity Clift et al 1978,

Woolf, 1993. If the surfaceof thebubbleis "clean", theSchmidtnumberdependenceis

proportionalto the 1/2 powerof thediffusivity Levich, 1962.
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The transfer velocity is also a function of the size of the bubble. For gas transfer

parameterizations,bubblesmaybe dividedinto 2 sizeclasses;small bubblesthat dissolve

completely, adding their entire gas load to the water, and larger bubbles that only

exchangeafraction of their gasloadbeforeresurfacingFuchset al., 1987;Jenkins,1988;

Keeling, 1993. While this is an oversimplification of the bubble size spectra and

exchangefrom injectedbubbles, the essentialnature of the exchangeprocesscan be

describedas a linear combinationof thesetwo end-memberconditions Jenkins, 1988;

Keeling, 1993;SchudlichandEmerson,1996; Woolf, 1993. In thecaseof small bubbles

that dissolvecompletely,thecompleteflux gasexchangeacrosstheair-seainterfaceand

bubbleflux contributionis given by:

1.4

where is the volume flux of gasfrom thebubblesin units of m3 of air m2 1, is

themole fraction of thegas in air, PT is the total atmosphericpressurein atm, and R is

atinm3
in units of

Kmol

At steady-state,the flux goesto zero,andthe equationbecomes:

1.5

By defining the saturationdeviationfrom solubility equilibrium, ztC, as
C CS

, the

equationfurtherreducesto
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AC= 1.6
KaP RT

The volume flux of air injected is a function of the hydrodynamicconditions, and has

been related to wind speed and whitecap coverageMonahan and Torgersen, 1990;

Keeling, 1993. In addition, as mentionedpreviously, the transfer velocity, K, is a

function of the diffusivity of the gas parameterizedhere as K oc D°5 aswell as wind

speed and other hydrodynamic parameters. However, by expressingthe resulting

saturationsin termsof the saturationsof a pair of gases,thedynamicterms,which acton

all thegasesin thesamemanner,cancel,andtheequationbecomes:

AC1 - a2D205
17

AC2

This parameterizationis particularly useful for eliminating many of theunknown,hard-

to-measurehydrodynamic terms, and relates the saturationsto the physico-chemical

propertiesof thegases.

For thepartial trappingcase,the total flux is givenby:

1.8

whereVexch is thevolume of gasexchangedduring the lifetime of thebubblein the water

in unitsof m3 of gasm2, andNB is therateof injection of bubblesin s4. At steady-state,

theequationbecomes:
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1.9
KaP RT

The volume of gas exchangedfrom a bubble is a function of the diffusivity and the

solubility of the gasVexch oc a Kb, whereKb is the transfervelocity of thegasacrossthe

bubble,as well ashydrodynamicinfluencesacting on thebubble. Again, by expressing

the resultingsaturationsas the saturationsof a pair of gasesdenotedby the subscripts1

and 2, the equation reducesto:

110
AC2 KIKb2

For Kb, I use a proportionality of D213 to describethe diffusive flux acrossthe bubble

boundarylayer appropriatefor dirty bubbles Clift et al., 1978; Woolf, 1993. The

equationthusreducesto:

111
AC2 D°’7

The averagetransferof gas from a cloud of bubblesinjectedwould have intermediate

valuesbetweenthe two extremeend-memberconditions describedby equations1.7 and

1.11. Severalrecentparameterizationsbased on wave tank experimentsor modeling

studiesKeeling, 1993; Woolf, 1993 give single transfervelocitiesthat are a function of

some exponentialpower of both the diffusivity and solubility terms. For example,

Keeling 1993 suggeststhat the flux from bubblesshould scaleasa°7 D°35 , which in

thefractionalsupersaturationform becomes:
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= D°5 .
112

AC2 D1015

as given in Schudlich and Emerson1996. Additionally, thesenew parameterizations

relatethe flux as a function of the areaof whitecapcoverageof the surfacewater rather

than wind speed Monahan and Torgersen, 1991; Keeling, 1993; Woolf, 1993.

However, validation of these models has only been possible using wave tank data

Wanninkhof et al., 1995, and it is difficult to identify the causeof discrepancies

betweenthemodelpredictionsandthe observationsdue to theconstraintsandlimitations

of wave tank simulations. No adequatedata set is available to fully test these

parameterizations.

Therehavebeenseveralstudiesof dissolvedgasesusing thetime-seriesapproachat a few

sites in the open ocean Jenkins and Goldman, 1985; Spitzer and Jenkins, 1989;

SchudlichandEmerson,1996. While theseparameterizationsprovidevaluableinsights

into the longer term weeks to seasonseffectsof air injection processesand dissolved

gascycles,the samplingfrequencyof thesestudiesis too low to adequatelycharacterize

the responseof the dissolvedgasesspecifically to breakingwavesand bubbleinjection.

Within the last few years, severalstudieshaveobtainedhigh-frequencyobservationsof

dissolvedgasconcentrationsduring storm eventsWallaceand Wirick, 1992; Farmeret

al, 1993. These studies provide a glimpse into the responsesof dissolved gasesto

conditions of wave breaking, and clearly show that the gas flux is much greaterthan

predictedby previousparameterizations.In addition,thesestudies,usinghigh-frequency,
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automatedsamplingtechniquesfrom mooringsand drift-buoys demonstratethe type of

approachthat mustbeusedto advanceour knowledgeof theseprocesses.It seemsclear

that while we are still some distance from establishing the predictive capability to

accuratelydeterminegas fluxes of large spaceand time-scales,we have identified the

majorcontrollingfactorsof the exchangeprocess,andprogressis currentlylimited by the

lack of observationaldataover the spectrumof real oceanicconditions that are required

to constrainandvalidatethe parameterizations.

1.4 Necessityof in situ, observationaldata

Thenecessarydatato furtherourunderstandingof gasexchangeprocessesis difficult to

obtain. Collection of samplesin storm conditionshasobvious logistical problems,and

moorableor drifting sensorshavenot yet beendevelopedto providetherangeof gasdata

required. While wave tank simulations are useful for identifying the basic relations

betweengasflux and variousphysicaland hydrodynamicfactors,they do not adequately

simulatethe conditionsthat occur in the openocean. For example,becauseof the size

limitations imposedby wavetanks,experimentsoften fail to realisticallyreproducemany

of the meteorologicaland hydrodynamicalfeaturesthat drive gas transfer,especiallyin

the high wind I breaking-waveregime. Wave tanks may seriously fail to reproduce

realisticnear-surfaceturbulence,andas a result,may also fail to simulatetheappropriate

productionrate,size spectrum,and lifetime of bubblesJohnsonand Cooke, 1979; Wu,

1981; Thorpe, 1984. The bubbles that are producedare not subjected to realistic

turbulentconditions,andthus are not advectedto a depthat which the pressurebecomes
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most effective in enhancinggas transferfrom the bubble Thorpe, 1984. One of the

largestwind tunnel facilities is the largeIMST Wind-WaveFacility, which hasa water

depth of only 0.75-l.Om Jähne et al., 1985. Mean vertical profiles of bubble

concentrationsin theoceandecreaseroughly exponentiallywith depth,with a penetration

depthrangeof 4-12 metersfor wind speedsof 12 rn/s CrawfordandFarmer, 1987, and

it hasbeenshown that during storm conditions,bubblesmay be swept to depthsof 20

metersor moreKanwisher,1963;Thorpe, 1982. Clearly, thewind/wavetanksthat have

beenuseddo not have the dimensionsnecessaryto study thesehigh energyprocesses.

Many wind/wave tank studiesof gas exchangeonly extendup to the point of breaking

wavesand bubbleproduction, and those that have addressedthe role of bubblesreport

inconsistentresultsat high wind speedsMerlivat andMemery, 1983.

It is difficult to comparetheresultsof studiesfrom different wavetanksbecausethewave

fields that arecreatedare a function of the dimensionsof the tankwhich vary amongthe

facilities Memery and Merlivat, 1983; Liss and Merlivat, 1986. Frew et al.1995 and

Hara et al. 1995 haveshownthat whengastransferis parameterizedas a functionof the

mean squareslope of the wave, rather than windspeed, results from wave tanks of

differing dimensionsare in excellentagreement,providedthat thewateris surfactant-free.

However, the concentrationsof naturally occurring surfactantmaterial present in the

water causesvariability in the relationbetweenthe transfervelocity and windspeedor

wave slope, and the concentrationspresentin wave tanks is very difficult to control

Frew et al., 1995. No singlewavetank study hasyet managedto coverthe full rangeof
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wind speedsthat typically occur in the openocean,and amalgamatingdatafrom several

studiesis problematic. Liss andMerlivat 1986 synthesizedan idealizedplot of transfer

velocity as a function of wind speedbasedon datafrom lakeexperimentsand wave tank

observations. While the predictedvalues show reasonableagreementwith the field

results averagedfrom larger data sets at moderatewind speedse.g. the GEOSECS

results,theparameterizationwascreatedwithoutoceanicfield resultsor high wind speed

data. The authorsalso statethat the datasets usedshow considerablevariationsin both

transfer velocity and wind speed Liss and Merlivat, 1986, and there are many

suggestionsThorpe, 1982; Merlivat and Memery, 1983; Thorpe, 1984; Woolf and

Thorpe, 1991; Wallaceand Wirick, 1992; Farmeret al., 1993 that this parameterization

maybeinappropriatewhenair injection occurs.

Models of air-seagas exchangeare, of course, limited by the available data on the

relationsof themany parametersthat drive gas transfer. To adequatelyparameterizegas

flux from bubbles,knowledgeof bubble populations,size spectra,and hydrodynamic

behavioroverthe rangeof turbulentconditions is vital. Many studieshaveaddressedthe

issueof bubblepopulationsand size spectrathrough direct observationsBlanchardand

Woodcock, 1957; Kolovayev, 1976; Johnsonand Cooke, 1979; Walsh and Mulhearn,

1987; Medwin andBreitz, 1989, in situ acousticmeasurementsMedwin, 1970; Thorpe,

1982; Thorpe, 1986; Crawfordand Farmer,1987, and laboratorystudiesHwanget al.,

1990. However, the distribution of bubbles in the upper oceanand its relation to

hydrodynamicconditionsis still poorly understoodandthus poorly modeledWoolf and
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Thorpe, 1991. In theoreticaltreatmentsof gas exchangefrom bubbles,mass flux and

transportequationsare derivedfor a singlebubbleand then a link is establishedbetween

the hydrodynamicsand the bubble size spectra over which the equations may be

integratedThorpe,1982;Merlivat andMemery, 1983. This link is only a tenuousone,

however, and at presentthe only reliable dataon the bubble sizespectrais for bubbles

with radii between 50 and 150im Woolf and Thorpe, 1991. The omissionof the

smallerbubblesis potentiallya seriousone Medwin and Breitz, 1989, but data in this

size rangeis difficult to obtain with current techniques. Conversely,modelingstudies

basedon laboratory experimentdata suggestthat bubbleslarger than0.05cm in radius

may contributesignificantly to the gasflux Keeling, 1993. The effectsof theselarger

bubblesis often ignored.

Another problemwith air-seagas exchangemodels exists when trying to comparethe

observationaldatawith themodelpredictions. Severalparameterizationsof gasexchange

and air injection processesunder high wind/wave conditions have been proposed

MemeryandMerlivat, 1983;Thorpe, 1984; Jähneet al., 1984;Fuchset al., 1987; Spitzer

and Jenkins, 1989; Woolf and Thorpe, 1991. However, theseair injection modelsare

forced by wind speed or friction velocity and therefore require that gas invasion

episodesbe driven by wind events, whereasthe observationaldata show a stronger

relationshipbetweenair injection eventsand the wave parametersWallace and Wirick,

1992. In manyareasof theocean,wavesare oftennot in equilibrium with thewind, and
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further, air injection is not a simple function of wind speede.g. Jähneet al.,1987;

Wanninkhof,1992.

The observationaldatathat do exist fail to providethe informationnecessaryto predict

transfervelocitiesas a function of wind speedover theentire rangeof oceanicconditions.

Estimatesof oceanicgas exchangerates based on the distribution of either natural or

bomb-produced14C BroeckerandPeng, 1974 and theradondeficit methodPenget al.,

1979haveseveral limitations. While numerous14C andradonmeasurementshavebeen

made,the valuesof transfervelocity are averagedtemporallyover all oceansLiss and

Merlivat, 1986, and they fail to show any clear dependenceof gas exchangewith

meteorologicalor hydrodynamicparametersMemery and Merlivat, 1983. They do,

however, provide a vital constraint on transfer velocity estimatesobtained by other

methods.

Observationaldatafrom severalrecentstudiesWallaceandWirick, 1992;Farmeret. al.,

1993 have shown that there is a considerableenhancementin the transfervelocity of

gasesduring bubble penetration,and that current parameterizationsof gas exchange

during high wind/waveconditionsunderestimatethetrueflux by as much as a factorof 4

Farmeret al., 1993. While thesestudiesprovideclearevidenceof the importanceof gas

exchangein high energy environments,they all fail to provide a link between the

physicochemicalpropertiesof the gas and the exchangeover the spectrumof wind and
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wave conditions. Theseparametersare essential in order to apply the established

relationshipsbetweenmeasuredhydrodynamicand meteorologicalconditions and the

transfervelocity to any gasof interest.

1.5 Thenoblegasesas tracersofair-seagasexchangemechanisms

In order to establishrelationsbetweenthe physicalpropertiesof a gas and the transfer

velocity, it is necessaryto useseveralgasesas tracers. Thenoble gasesHe, Ne, Ar, Kr,

Xe representpowerfulprobesof air-seagasexchangeprocesses,andtheyhavebeenused

astracersof theseprocessesfor more than 20 years e.g. Bieri, 1971; Craig and Weiss,

1971. The noble gaseshave a broad range of solubilities, solubility temperature

dependencies,and molecular diffusivities Figure 1.1, and therefore respond to gas

exchangeand air injection processesin different ways. Thenoble gasesare inert and are

not directly affectedby chemicalor biological processes.

As an illustration of the approachof using the noble gasesto differentiate between

completeand partial trapping,a comparisonof theeffectsof the two modesof injection

on the concentrationsofthenoblegasesis shownin Table 1.1.
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Table 1.1 Saturationratios of noble gasesresulting from completebubble trapping,
partial bubbletrapping,and air injection from largebubblesKeeling, 1993 in seawater
at 20°C,34ppt.
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Figure 1.1 Solubility temperaturedependenciesand diffusivities at 20°C insettext of
thenoblegases.

HeINe 0.862 1.85 0.96
HeIAr 2.11 3.11 1.25
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Shown are the relative supersaturations-j_ of the gasesfor completeand partial

trappingmodes. Also includedis thebubbletransfervelocity estimateof Keeling 1993

for largebubbles,

Kb - a D°35

which, when in balance with flux across the air-seainterface and put in terms of

fractionalsupersaturation,becomes:

AC D°15 03

AC D5a3
1.13

The partial trappingmodeaffectshelium morestrongly than neon,whereasneonis more

sensitive to the complete trapping mode, making the helium-neonpair an excellent

diagnostic of the air injection process. The He/Ar and Ne/Ar pairs offer stronger

contrasts. These two trapping modes representthe boundary conditions of the air

injection process,and the total injection of air via bubbles is representedby a linear

combinationof thetwo endmembers.

Usingthis approach,Jenkins1988 determinedthe optimalmixture of thetwo modesfor

GEOSECSAtlantic upperoceangasconcentrationsto be partial trapping= 63 % ± 13%.

Using a similar approach,SchudlichandEmerson1995 determinedthatobservationsof

upper ocean Pacific supersaturationsat Station ALOHA were largely controlled by

completetrapping. Bubblesizespectraare controlledby many hydrodynamicprocesses,

and will vary both temporally and spatially. While a linear combinationof the two
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boundaryconditions may not be truly representativeof the flux from a spectrumof

bubblesizes, it allows for constraintsto be placed on theprocess. As illustrated in the

earlierequations,the approachconsidersthebubblesto be eitherdissolvedcompletely,or

that the flux is diffusively limited acrossthe bubbleboundary layer. As long as the

mechanismof gas flux acrossthe bubble boundarylayer is the same for all sizes of

bubblesthat do not dissolve,andno otherfractionationsof the gasesoccur as a resultof

exchangeacrossthebubbleboundarylayer, the linear combinationapproximationshould

provide an adequaterepresentationof the relativesupersaturationsof gasesgeneratedby

this process.

Observationsof a time-seriesof noble gas concentrationsin the upper oceanas they

respondto changesin physicalforcing can provideuseful informationabout air-seagas

exchangeprocessesover a broad rangeof physicochemicalparametersof the gasesand

sea-surfaceconditions. This approachwas implementedby Spitzer and Jenkins 1989

who useda time-seriesof monthly Ar, He, and 02 measurementsin theupperoceannear

Bermudato examinegas exchange,vertical mixing rates andnew primaryproductionon

seasonal and annual time-scales. Seasonal supersaturationsof biogeochemically

important gasesare causedby a combination of air injection, radiative heating, and

biological processes.Argon and oxygenhave very similar molecular diffusivities and

solubilities, thus making argonan abiogenictracerof oxygen. By comparingthe cycles

of Ar and 02, it is possible to account for the relative contributions of physical and

biological processesto the overall supersaturations,thus constrainingthe biological
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signaland allowing for estimatesofnewprimaryproductivity. Further,by using an upper

oceanseasonalgas cycle model Musgraveet al., 1988 to account for the radiative

heating and mixing-induced supersaturations,the air injection contribution to the

concentrationscan be constrained Jenkins, 1988. Spitzer and Jenkins 1989

demonstratedthat the differencesin chemical and physical characteristicsof the noble

gasesresult in clear and measurablecontrastsin their concentrations,and were able to

makequantitativedeterminationsof averageratesof gasexchangeandair injection.

The study of Spitzerand Jenkins illustrated the strength of the noble gas time-series

approachandways in which the methodcould be extended. In order to more accurately

characterizeair injection processes,a time-seriesover a greaterrangeof wind speedsis

required. A time-seriesapproachto observephysicalforcing processesi.e. the passage

of a stormrequiresa highersamplingfrequencythan that implementedin theSpitzerand

Jenkinsstudy. Also, it haslong beenrecognizedthat wavecharacteristicsare important

in air-seagas exchangeprocessesKanwisher, 1963; Jähneet al., 1984; Wallace and

Wirick, 1992, and an importantgoal is to developair injection modelsin termsof wave

characteristics.Further,extendingthemeasurementsof thenoblegasesto includeNe and

Kr would placetighter constraintson the solubility and diffusivity dependenceon gas

exchange,and would extend the range of physicalmodels that could be tested. For

example, the large rangein the moleculardiffusivities betweenHe and Kr suggestsa

morethana factorof two differencein their transfervelocities,thus making theobserved

changesa sensitivediagnosticof Schmidtnumberdependenciesand gasflux. The extent
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of supersaturationof a gasis dependentupon theproductof the solubility of the gasand

somepowerof themoleculardiffusivity, dependingon themodeof bubbletrapping. The

rangeof this productbetweenHe and Kr would leadto approximatelya factor of four

difference in supersaturationscausedby completebubble trapping and as much as a

factor of ten differencein the supersaturationscausedby partial trapping. Clearly, the

ratios of thesesupersaturationscan be useful tracersof air injection and gasexchange

processes.

Therecentstudy by WallaceandWirick 1992 clearly demonstratesthetype of approach

that can be usedto obtain the neededinformation about air-seagas exchangeover the

spectrumof oceanicconditions. Using moored, quasi-continuousoxygen probes,they

obtaineda long time-seriesof dissolvedoxygenconcentrationsin theupperoceanin the

Middle Atlantic Bight. Also incorporatedin this study were time-seriesof temperature,

sensibleheatflux, salinity, wind speed,and wave spectrum. Over a four monthperiod,

they documentedseveral large increasesin the oxygen flux that were associatedwith

surface wave activity. They attributed this to breaking waves with subsequentair

injection. The supersaturationsof oxygen approached10%. A numericalsimulationthat

includedair injection by bubblesThorpe,1984 showedsimilar behavior. Theresultsof

this study support the idea that air injection is an importantmechanismof air-seagas

exchange,and that wave parametersmay provide a bettercorrelationwith gasflux than

wind speed. However,the lack of vertical resolutionin this study prohibitedthem from

ruling out water advection and entrainment as a source of the increased gas
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concentrations, and becausebiological processesin the upper ocean can cause

supersaturationsof 02, the useof oxygenas the tracerpresentedsome ambiguityin the

sourceof the supersaturations.This study does,however,demonstratethe powerof the

time-seriesapproachin conjunctionwith the relevanthydrodynamicand meteorological

information for obtainingthe informationnecessaryto further our understandingof air-

seagasexchangeprocessesin high energyenvironments.

Incorporationof a time-seriesof thenoblegasesinto theframeworkof a study like that of

Wallaceand Wirick 1992 could provide the necessaryinformation to characterizegas

exchangeand air injection processesin high energyenvironments. There are obvious

logistical problems associatedwith obtaining data on gas fluxes over a range of

atmosphericand sea surfaceconditions, particularly in the high wind/waveregime. A

time-seriesapproachrequiresfrequentsamplingwhich extendsover a period that is long

with respectto thephysicalforcing andthe equilibrationtime of thesystem. A moorable,

quasi-continuousmeasurementdevice, suchas the oxygenprobe units usedby Wallace

and Wirick 1992 would be ideal, but unfortunatelythe developmentof this type of

device for the noble gases is not possible. Instead,we have developed a moorable,

automatedgassamplercapableof obtaining and storing a time-seriesof dissolvedgas

samplesover long time-periods,which can be analyzedusingconventionaltechniquesin

the laboratoryChapter4.
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By obtaining a time-series of the noble gases along with hydrodynamic and

meteorologicaldata,severalimportantpiecesof information aboutair-seagasexchange

processesin high energyenvironmentsmaybe gained:

* basiccorrelationsbetweengasflux andhigh wind orwave events

* contributionofbubblesto the flux of a gasbasedon thephysicalpropertiesof the

gas

* characterizationof completeandpartial trappingfractions

* parameterizationof total gasexchangedirect and bubble-mediatedasa function

of wind and/orwavecharacteristicsfor high energyenvironments

* informationneededto testand validatetheexistingair injection models

* along with 02 measurements,estimatesof new primary production on a 1-2

monthtime-scale

Part 1 of this thesis Chapters3 and 4 examinesthe effects of gas exchangeand air

injection processeson the seasonalcycles of dissolved gasesin the upper ocean,and

describesa newsamplingdeviceand measurementtechniquethat can providethe typeof

informationnecessaryto examinethe effectsof gasexchangeand air injection processes

on short time-scalesover therangeof oceanicconditions.
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Chapter 2

Methods

2.1 Introduction

The concentrationsof the noble gasesHe, Ne, and Ar in seawaterwere measuredby

quadrupolemassspectrometryusing ion currentmanometry. Thegaseswere trappedand

separatedcryogenically. Overall uncertaintyof measurementsis 0.4%for He, 0.3% for

Ne, and 0.2% for Ar, based on reproducibility of replicate samples. Tritium was

measuredby the 3He ingrowth techniqueJenkinset al., 1983. Helium isotopes were

measuredon a statically operated,magneticsector,dual collecting mass spectrometer.

Measurementuncertaintiesare ± 0.25%for helium isotopes,and ± 0.01 T.U. for tritium.

Sampling methodsare discussedin Section 2.2. Sections 2.3 and 2.4 describethe

analytical system and the extraction,purification, and separationof the gases. The

automationof the systemis discussedin Section2.5. Sections2.6 and 2.7 describethe
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standardspreparationand ion current manometry techniques. The data processing

methodsare discussedin Section2.8, and Section2.9 describestheanalytical systemand

proceduresfor theanalysisof 1 gramsamples.

2.2 SamplingMethods

Samplesare obtainedfrom Niskin bottles or Kemmererbottles, using tygon tubing to

gravity-feedthewaterto a 3/8" o.d. coppertube, which holds approximately13 gramsof

water. After flushing severalvolumesof waterthroughthe coppertube,thecoppertube

is sealedon both endsby meansof specially-designedclampsWeiss, 1969. Several

precautionsare takento avoid trappingbubblesin the coppertubes. The tygon tubing is

soakedin water 24 hours prior to sampling to preventbubbleformation in the tubing on

contactwith water. Figure 2.1 illustratesthe basicsampling procedurefrom a Niskin

bottle. The gravity feed of the water from the Niskin bottle is establishedslowly to

preventcreationof bubblesor trappingof air pocketsin the tubes. The coppertubes are

flushed with severalvolumesof water, and the channelassembliesholding the tube are

tappedasthe tube is flushedto releaseany bubblesthat may adhereto the copper tube

walls. The clampsare then sealed,and the coppertube channelsand clampsare rinsed

thoroughly with fresh water to prevent corrosion. Water volumes are determinedby

weighingthecoppertubewhenit is full, andthen againwhenit is empty afterthe sample

has been analyzed. A Metler PE 1600 balancewith a precision of 0.Olg was used.

Uncertaintyin the weightsof the watersamplesis 0.1%. Tritium sampleswerecollected

in 1 liter, treatedFlint glassbottlesfitted with high-densitypolyethylenecaps.
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Many testshavebeenconductedto determinethe robustnessof the samplingand storage

technique Spitzer, 1989. Results indicate that the uncertainty due to sampling

proceduresis lessthan 0.5%for He, Ne,andAr.

The 13 gram samplesize providesample signal for measurementof the noble gases.

With thecurrentprocedure,thesignalsof He,Ne, andAr are approximately210° amps,

with pressuresin the quadrupoleless than 4x106 torn With the 200 amu, faradaycup-

equippedquadrupolesystem, we are able to routinely measurenoble gas signals to

approximately1x1015 amps. The reproducibility of the blanks for the system,which

ultimately determinesthe detectionlimit for each gas, is less than 0.1% of the sample

signalfor all gases.

2.3 Analytical System

Figure 2.2 shows a block diagramof the noble gasprocessingsystem. The processing

line is an all-metalsystem,which is necessaryto preventdiffusion of helium into the line,

and greatly reducesthe lingering "memoryeffects" that other materialssuch as plastics

and glasseshave on the gas signals. The processingline is made of stainless-steel,

bakeableto 400°C. Theline is typically vacuumpumpedto a pressureof lxlO8 torr with

a trappedoil diffusion pump, which is backedby a 195 1/mm rotary pump. Thereis a

separaterotary pump to handle large gas and water vapor loads from the extraction

sectionof the line, andpumpsthe systemdown to approximatelylxlO3 torr. Thereare

two SAES® gettersoperatedat 300°C to getterreactivegases.Thegettermaterial used
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Figure2.2 Noble GasProcessingLine. Seetext for details.
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is type ST707 pellets size 6-2, which is a non-evaporablegetter alloy in pellet form,

having asurfaceareaof 100mm2. Eachof the trapsis filled with approximately86 grams

of this pellet material. The gasesare trappedon a closed-cyclecryogenic trap at 8 K,

which is controlledto ±0.2K using a Scientific Instrumentsmodel S19650temperature

controller and a PC via RS-232 connection. The standardsand aliquot volumes are

housedinside a shieldedarea,and the room temperatureis monitoredand controlledto

ensure thermal equilibrium betweenthe reservoirs and the aliquoting volumes. The

systemis equippedwith a 200 amuBalzersquadrupolemassspectrometerQMG 1 12A

with a faradaycup detector,bakeableto 400°C. The quadrupoleis pumpedto a pressure

of 1xl08 using a StarcellVaclon Plus 20 ion pump 22 1/secfor N2. An additional ion

pump, a Vaclon Plus 25 20 1/secfor N2 allows for pumpingof the "clean", cryogenics

sectionof the line. The processing,cryogenicscycling, and quadrupoleoperationsare

automatedusinga 486 PC. seeautomatedoperationsection.

2.4 Extraction,Purification, andSeparation

Refer to Figure 2.2 andTable 2.1 for a schematicof the line and the exact timing of the

proceduresdiscussedbelow.

Timing minutes ProcedureStep
0-12 Opensample,flameevery3 minutes
12-12.5 Openmanualvalve to D.I.E. trap
12.5-14.5 Openvalvesto 1stgetter;getter2 minutes
14.5-17.5 Openvalveto 2nd getter;getter3 minutes
17.5 Closevalves;cycle D.I.E. trap; repeatsteps 14
35-45 Closemanualvalve to wet section;drawto cryotrap
45-46 Closevalve to D.I.E. trap;draw 1 minute
46 Valvesclose;computercontrol of processing

Table 2.1 Noble gasextractionprocedureseetext for details.
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Water samplesare attachedto the vacuumsystemby a 3/8" Viton 0-ring compression

fitting connectedto a stainlesssteelbellows to allow for flexibility and alignmentof the

sample. A 200 cc aluminosilicatebulb is attachedbeneaththebellows by a 3/8" viton o

ring compressionfitting. Initial analysis processingof Lake Fryxell samplesand

Saroma-Kosamplesuseda 50 cc aluminosilicatebulb with a 1/4" compressionfitting,

but the systemwas alteredto the abovedesignto reducethemechanicaltransferof water

to the system. The blanks for thewet sectionof the line are due to diffusion of helium

from the viton 0-rings in the compressionfitting, and desorptionof argon from material

surfacesafter exposureto air. There was no increasein the wet sectionblanks after

changingthebulb size. The sectionis diffusion pumpedfor at least 1.5 hours,which is

sufficient to reduce the wet section line blank to acceptable levels see system

performancesection for details. The section is checked for leaks by measuringthe

pressurechangeafterthesectionhasbeenisolatedfrom thepump for 5 minutes.

The system is isolated from the pump, and the bottom seal of the copper tube is re

roundedto allow thewater to drain into the bulb. The tube is heatedto drive the water

down,and thewaterin thebulb is stirredandgently heated,which additionallydrives the

gasinto theheadspaceby reducingthe solubility of the gasesin the water, increasingthe

diffusion of the gases,and lowering the water viscosity which thins the air-water

boundarylayer. In addition,warmingthe bulb servesto compensatefor cooling effects

causedby evaporationduring the releaseof the water into the evacuatedbulb. At room

temperature,the air-to-waterpartition coefficientsfor He, Ne, and Ar are approximately
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133, 115, and 38, respectively. Given a headspacevolumethat is approximately15 times

the water volume, the percentageof gas partitionedinto the headspaceafter the first

extractionis> 99.9%. Theheadspaceis vapor pumpedthrough a capillary into a water

trap at dry-iceethanoltemperatures-72°C to trapout watervapor.

The sampleis thenexposedto two SAESgettertrapsoperatingat 300° C for 5 minutesto

removethe reactivegases. Resultsof getteringexperimentsshow that this is sufficient

time to getter the active gases. Nitrogen, hydrogen,and CO2 are routinely measuredin

themassspectrometerto monitor getteringefficiency. After thegetteringprocesses,only

thenon-reactivegasesremain. Thetwo trapsystemallows thefirst trapto gettermostof

thegases,while thetrapclosestto thecryogenicsectionstaysrelativelyclean. After the5

minutegetteringtime, thevalvebetweenthe watertrapand thewet sectionis closed,and

a secondcycle of equilibration of the gasesand headspaceis performed. The dry-ice

ethanoltrap is cycled to room temperaturefor two minutes,and cooledback to dry-ice

ethanol temperaturesover the next 10 minutes. Extraction efficiency experimentsof

Spitzer1989 show that the majority of gasesleft in thewet sectionis theresultof gases

being trappedin ice that formedin the D.I.E. trap during transfer. A capillaryis installed

betweenthesectionsto reducethetransferof waterandto prevent"backstreaming"of the

extractedgases. Typically, about2 gramsof water are transferredfrom the bulb to the

water trap. The extraction efficiency of the current procedureusing two headspace
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equilibrationsandcycling theD.I.E. trap in betweencyclesis approximately99.98±.01%

for Argon, themostdifficult of thegasesto extract.

After the gaseshavebeenextractedand gettered,they are drawnfrom the wet sectionto

thecryogeniccharcoaltrapat 8K over aperiodof 10 minutes. Analysisof "left-behinds"

in the systemindicatesthat this amountof time provides a generoustime margin for

trapping all of the gas. The gases are releasedand analyzedsequentiallyfrom the

cryogeniccharcoaltrapby warmingthe trap to thereleasetemperatureof eachgas.

Releasecurves and temperaturesfor release of He, Ne, and Ar were determined

experimentallyFigures 2.3a and b. After trappinga gas sampleat 8K, the trap was

warmedat a rate of 5K/mm to specific temperatureintervals. The trap washeld at the

targetreleasetemperaturefor 5 minutesto insureequilibrationbetweenthecharcoaland

the headspace.The helium and neon curvesare expressedin percentof gas releasedat

each temperaturestep, and the argon is shown in terms of the signal size at each

temperaturestep. The releaseof argonfrom the charcoalis a kinetically limited process,

and the curve demonstratesthe releaseof argonunder theseparticularheatingand time

conditions. Thecurvesprovidean estimateof thetemperatureof maximumrelease. The

curves show good separationbetweenthe gases,and releasetemperaturesof 40K, 75K,

and 280K were chosento give maximumsignal and separationbetweenthe gases. It is

not necessaryto release100% of the gas aslong as the fraction releasedis reproducible,

which is borneout in thereproducibilityof repeatedair standards.
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Figure 2.3a Percent of gas releasedfrom the cryogenic charcoaltrap as a function of
temperaturefor He circles,20Ne crosses,and22Ne stars. 20Neis notcorrectedfor the
effectsof

Figure 2.3b Argon signal strengthampsin thequadrupoleduring releasedof Ar from
cryogeniccharcoaltrap as a functionof temperature.
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The amountof gasintroducedinto the quadrupolemustbe sufficient to provide a strong

signal, but remain below the maximum stableoperating pressurefor the quadrupole

approximately iO5 torr. Becauseof the large size differencesof the gasesin the

samplesseeTable 2.2, a separateprocedurefor expandingthe gas from the cryogenic

charcoaltrap into thequadrupoleis usedfor eachgasTable 2.3.

ccSTP I g atm STP
He 3.75x108 5.24x106
Ne 1.53x107 1.81x105
Ar 2.49x104 9.34x103
Kr 5.49x108 1.14x106
Xe 7.80x108 8.70x108

Table 2.2 Concentrations of the noble gasesin seawaterat solubility equilibrium with
theatmosphere,andthepartialpressuresof thenoblegasesin dry air.

Line Section Approximate Volume cc
Cryogenic Charcoal Trap 7
Aliguot Volume 0.75
CrossSections 30
Ballast Volume 2000

200Quadrupole

Helium Neon Argon

Directinlet from cryogenictrap
to quadrupole

Inlet from cryogenictrap to 2
crosssections

*

Inlet 1 crosssectionto
quadrupole

Expandtwo aliquotvolumesinto
bothcrosssectionsandballast
volume

Closealiquotvolume

Pumpaway crosssections

Expandremaininggas in aliquot
volume to guadrupole.

Table 2.3 Approximatevolumesof the inlet sectionof thenoblegasprocessingline, and
theinlet proceduresfor He,Ne, andAr.
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Usingtheseexpansionprocedures,the total pressurein the quadrupolefor eachgasis less

than 5x106 ton N2- equivalentpressure.Experimentsshowedthat the pumping time

in-betweenthe two Ar expansionsnecessaryto reducethe signals from the expansion

sectionto blank levelswas approximately7 minutes. Thereproducibilityof He, Ne, and

Ar from air standardsanalyzedusing theseproceduresis 0.1-0.2%over 16 hours.

During thereleaseat 75K to measureNe at mass20, a small fraction 0.01%of argonis

alsoreleased.While this is insignificantas a loss to the total Ar signal, a fraction of this

Ar is doubly-chargedAr during the ionization processin the quadrupole,and

interfereswith the20Ne measurementat mass20. Figure 2.4 showstheeffectof the Ar

on themass20 signal.

az

a
z
0
C"

0.8 0.9
Ar @ 80K/22Ne

Figure 2.4 The effect of Ar on the signal at mass20 at 75 Kelvin releasetemperature.
The line is a least-squaresfit to the datapoints with a slope of 0.29 ± 0.01. The slope
representsthe amountof signalat mass20 dueto thepresenceofAr in thequadrupole.
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Repeatedexperimentsshow the Ar contributionto the mass20 signal to be 29±1%of

the Ar signalmeasuredat 75 K. This effect was checkedperiodically and found to be

stablewith time. The relativesizesof the signalsin the quadrupolefor a typical sample

leadsto a correctionto the mass20 signal of approximately5%. Theuncertaintyin the

correctiondueto theuncertaintyin theAr ionizationefficiencyis approximately0.17%.

The Argon signal is also affectedsignificantly by a "memoryeffect" in the cryogenics

charcoaltrap and the quadrupolefrom the previoussamplein the system. The memory

effectsfor helium and neonare less thanthe uncertaintyin the individual measurements.

The effect is a function of the size of the previous sampleand the amount of time

betweensamples.This effect is measuredand quantifiedby measuringthe lineblank -to-

air standardargonratio for varioussize samplesas a functionof time. Figure 2.5 showsa

plot of suchcomparisonsover a rangeof lineblank-to-signalsizes of approximatelya

factor of 3, and over time periods from approximately3 hours to over 4 days.A non

linearleastsquaresregressionof the datato an equationhavingtheform:

Yt.
=Y+1.e t 2.1

wasperformed,and thecoefficientsof the fit are: Y = 0.00113, Y1 = 0.00189, a =

1.8158. This equationrepresentsthe sizeof the memoryeffect as a function of time, t,

and is multiplied by theprevioussampleand subtractedfrom the currentsamplesignal.

The stability of this function was checkedperiodically and found to be stablewithin the

uncertaintiesof themeasurementsover periodsof severalmonths.
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Figure 2.5 Memory effect for Ar in the system. Lbk/Astd is the ratio of the Ar signal
ampsin a lineblankto theArgon signalin an air standard.Delta T is theelapsedtime in
daysbetweenthe air standardand the lineblank. The curve is a non-linearleast-squares
fit to thedatapoints. Seetext for details.

The release of krypton has considerableoverlap with the release of argon, with a

maximum release temperatureof approximately 300 K P. Schlosser,pers.comm..

Separationof thetwo gasesis crucial dueto the largesizediscrepancyof thetwo gases; a

sufficient volume of Kr cannotbeexpandedinto the quadrupolewithout exceedingthe

pressurelimitation of the quadrupoleif Ar is not removed . Attempts to separatethe

gasesby pumpingaway the argon at 250-280Kand analyzingthe remainingkrypton at

325K gavesignal sizesat mass84 that werenot significantly greaterthanthebackground

noiseon the most sensitivescaleof the quadrupole. Xenon at mass 132, with a release

temperaturerangeof 200-320Kwas similarly undetectable. Separationand analysisof

DeltaT
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krypton and xenonwould be possibleusing a two-stagecryogenictrap system. The first

trap operatingat temperaturesaround lOOK would trapKr and Xe, while the secondtrap

at 8K would trap the remaininggases. Quantitativeseparationwould not be necessary.

The amountof Ar on thefirst trapwould needto be sufficiently small to avoidpressure

interferenceson inlet of the sampleto the quadso that the maximumload of Kr and Xe

couldbe released.

2.5 AutomatedOperation

The operationof pneumatically-actuatedvalves,the cryogenictrap temperature,and the

quadrupoleare controlledby 486 personalcomputer,66MHz, 8 MB memory. Digital

I/O and 16-bit A/D conversionoperationsare controlledusing ComputerBoards1602/16

A/D board and DIOH-48 boards. The cryogenics temperature is controlled using

Scientific Instrumentsmodel 9650 temperaturecontroller via RS232 connection. The

softwareto interfaceandcontrol the systemwas written usingMicrosoft Visual Basic 3.0

ProfessionalEdition, and datawere then transferredto a UNIX workstationwhere data

processingwas done using Matlab, version 4.2c. The sampleextraction procedure

requiresan operatorto open andextractthesample,andtheprocessand analysisis fully

automatedafter the draw on to the charcoal trap. During the extraction phase, the

computer is used to time and prompt the operationsof the procedure. This type of

automationand analysis allows for greaterreproducibility of conditions and minimizes

operatorintervention. The total time for the processingand analysisof a sampleis 2.8

hours. After a sampleis on thecharcoaltrapand the analysisis undercomputercontrol,
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thewet sectionmaybe preparedfor thenextsample. Thewet sectionand water trapare

cleanedwith distilled,deionizedwater, isopropanol,and driedwith N2. A new sampleis

attachedto thewet sectionand the sectionis roughpumpedwith a liquid nitrogenwater

vaportrapfor theremainingtime. Thewet sectionis diffusion pumpedfor approximately

1.5 hoursbetweensamples. Wet sectionblanks indicatethat this is a sufficient time to

reducethesignalsto acceptableblank levels.

2.6 StandardsPreparation

Air standardsare taken from sea-levelat the Woods Hole OceanographicInstitution

beach in stainless-steelreservoirs. The volumes of the reservoirs are determined

gravimetrically to a precisionof 0.05% The reservoirs,fitted with copperstem-tipped

Nupro valves,are evacuatedon a pumpingstation to less than 5x108 ton. Thereservoir

is valvedoff, and is taken to the beach,placedin the shade,and given 1 hourto reach

thermalequilibrium. The air standardis takenby openingthe valve during an onshore

breeze.

Measurementsof barometricpressurePennwalt aneroid barometer,± 0.24 mm Hg,

relative humidity Brooklyn hygrometer, ± 3%, and temperatureFisher l5140B, ±

0.2°C are used to calculate the size of each atmospheric gas in standard cubic

centimeters cc at STP. Abundancesof the gases in the atmosphereused in the

calculationsweretakenfrom theHandbookof ChemistryandPhysics,62nd edition. The
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uncertaintiesin the measurementof theseparametersand in thetank volumesleadsto a

total uncertaintyof 0.16%.

Themaximumstableoperatingpressureof thequadrupoleis approximatelyi0 ton, and

aliquot volumesfrom the standardreservoirsare chosento providea strong signalat a

pressurebelow this maximum. The aliquot volumesare calculatedby determiningthe

volume of the empty chamber,then adding a solid metal rod of known volume to the

chamber to achieve the desiredaliquot volume. The aliquot volumesare calibrated

againstglass volumes to 0.07% by connectingthem in parallel to the aliquot and air

standard,and comparingthe signal responseto eachfrom the quadrupole. The glass

volumeswere determinedgravimetricallyusing triple-distilled mercury. Other aliquot

volumesmay then be calibratedagainstthe originally calibrated aliquot volume. The

uncertaintyof the aliquot volumesusing the calibration standardis a function of the

numberof measurementsmade, and the aliquot volumes are generallydeterminedto a

precisionof between0.1-0.2%. Theoverall uncertaintyof thesizeof theair standardsis

approximately0.17%. The integrity of the air standardis checkedperiodicallyby taking

multiple standardsand comparing the calculated sizes and signals to the original.

Reproducibilityof air standardsis approximately0.2%.

Due to the greatersolubility of argon in water relative to helium and neon, a separate

argon standardis usedto augmentthe argon concentrationin the air standardand to

provide a signalof argonsimilar to that expectedin a watersample. The argonstandard
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waspreparedby expandingresearchgradeargoninto a reservoirusing an MKS Barotron

manometerto measurethe pressurein the reservoir. This argonstandardwascalibrated

againsta known air standard.

2.7 Ion CurrentManometry

The quadrupoleuses a tungstenfilament, which is shownto havea longerworking life

than rhenium filaments nominal expectancy= 1 year, and provides stable and

reproducibleionization for thenoble gases. Themanufacturer’sreportedsensitivitiesfor

thenoblegasesare:

He 6.4x105A/mbar

Ne 6.410A I mbar

Ar 2410 A / mbar

Measurementof theworking sensitivityshowsgoodagreementwith thesevalues.

Peaksare scannedby thequadrupolein 0.05 amu increments. A parabolicfit is madeto

the9 points over the peak. This procedurecompensatesfor limited massresolutionand

drift in the massspectrometer.The peakshapesFigure 2.6 are smooth, and the peak

position is stablefor similarly-sized sampleswithin the resolution of the 16 bit A/D

converterover periods of months. The time constantfor the quadresponseis set to 75

msec. Baselinecorrectionsaremadeby subtractingthe ion currentmeasuredon thesame

scale as the sample at mass S for He, mass 25 for Ne, and mass 47 for Ar.
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Neon
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Figure 2.6 The peakshapesof He, 20Ne, and Ar in the quadrupolefrom a typical air
standard. Quadrupoleand chart-tracespeedsprovide scansat a rateof 4 cm / amu. The
signalrangeis i09 Amps full scale.
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Thereis a reproducibledecreasein the helium peak height over the time periodof the

analysis,possibly due to cooling of the ion source as the quadrupolereachesthermal

equilibrium with thegasintroducedFigure2.7.

Theneonpeakheight also decreases,but the effect is not significant over thetime-scale

of the measurement.This decreasehas a rateof 1.7x 1013 amps/mm,or 2.0% of the

samplepeaksignalover the 3 minutesof the analysis. Theanalysisof eachgasconsists

of multiple peak measurements8-10, each measurementbeing an averageof over

20,000readings-. 3 seconds.The peaksarebracketedby measurementsof the baseline

andcorrectedover thetime of analysis. A leastsquaresfit line is fit to the multiple peak
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Figure2.7 Helium signaldecreaseduring the inlet andanalysistime in thequadrupole.
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measurements,and extrapolatedto the signal at the time of entry of the sampleinto the

massspectrometer.The uncertaintiesof the interceptsof the linear regressionsfor the

threegasesare typically about0.07%. The sensitivity of the quadrupoleresponsefor a

givensamplesizeampsI cc is shownin Figure2.8 for air standards.The specifications

of the drift in the sensitivity are approximately1% over 8 hours. Measurementsof time

seriesof air standardsshowthequadrupolesensitivityfor thenoblegasesto be extremely

stable,with typical variationsof lessthan 0.7% over 24 hours.

2.8 Data Reduction

Datareductionand correctionsare doneusing a Matlab programdesignedto convertthe

ion currentsignal information from the quadrupoleto concentrationvalues. The data

matrix is first correctedfor theeffects of doubly-chargedAr seeSection2.4 and Figure

2.4 on themass20 signalampsto calculatethe20Ne signal:

20NeCOff = 20Ne°-0.29 x 40Ar 2.2

where20Ne° is the uncorrectedsignal measuredat mass20, and 40Ar is the Ar signal

measuredduring the Ne inlet procedureat 75 K.
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Figure 2.8 He, Ne, and Ar sensitivity signalstrengthI volume of gasin air standards
over a 24 hourperiod.
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The matrix is thencorrectedfor the memoryeffects for Ar seeSection 2.4 and Figure

2.5 by subtractingthememoryeffect of thepreviousAr measurement:

Ar’ = Ar’ - 0.00113+ 0.0019.elSlSSAT. Ar’ 2.3

wherethe superscripti representstherelative positionof the measurementin time, and

AT is theelapsedtime in daysbetweenthecurrentandpreviousmeasurement.

A cubic smoothingsplineis fit to the lineblank andwet sectionblank signalsfor eachof

the gasesandinterpolatedover thetime grid of thedatamatrix. Air standardsignalsand

samplesignals are blank-correctedusing the interpolatedvaluesof the line blanks and

wet sectionblanks,respectively,at the time ofthestandardor sample:

S= S°-Sb

whereS is the blank-correctedsamplesignal,0 is the initial signal, and Sb is thesignal

of theblank. Figures2.9 and2.10 showthe wet sectionblanksandline blanksovertime.
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Figure 2.9 He, Ne, and Ar blanksfrom the wet sectionof theprocessingline overa 10
day period.
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Figure2.10 He, Ne, andAr line blanksover a 20 day period.
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The sizesof standards is determined based on the initial sizeof each gas in the standard

tank andthenumberof aliquots removedfrom thetankseeSection2.6. The size, S, of

eachgasin theair standardtank is calculatedusing:

= P
- HO 273.15

. p . V
VT

. DF 2.4
760 273.15+T I VT+VL

where

* P is thebarometricpressurewhenthe air standardwas taken

* H2o is the pressureof water vapor in the air at the measuredair temperature,

which is determinedfrom relativehumidity,

* T is the air temperature °C

* P is thepartialpressureof thegasin airat STP

* VA is thevolumeofthealiquoting volumeusedto deliver the gasto the system

V
is a correctionfor the volumeof the systemthat connectsthe air standard

VT+VL

tank to thesystem,whereVT is the volumeof the air standardtank and VL is the

volumeof thesystemline connectingthetank to the system

* DF is the depletionfactor neededto correct the gas pressurein the tank for the

numberof aliquots removedfrom thetank:

DF=[1- VA .1-aJ" 2.5
VA + VT + VL

wherea is thevolumefraction of the aliquot volumeto thevolume of the line into which

thegasis expanded.Additional correctionsare madefor thefraction of gasleft behindin
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the aliquot volume after expansionto the system,and for the effectsof this left behind

fraction on the gas deliveredto the systemwhen taking multiple aliquot volumesfor a

singleanalysis.

The amountof eachgasin a sampleis determinedby determiningthe sensitivity of the

machinefor eachgasi.e. thesignal currentto sizeratio in Amps /cc gas,and calculating

the cc’s of the gasin the unknownsamplefrom this ratio and thesignal of theunknown.

The sensitivity of the quadrupoleto each gas is determinedby running standardsof

known sizesthat bracketthesizeof theunknownsample,andthe sensitivity is spline fit

using a cubic smoothingsplineand interpolatedover thetime grid of the datamatrix to

provideandestimateof thesensitivity at the time of the processingof the sample. Figure

2.8 shows the sensitivitiesfor eachgas from a standardsize that is comparableto the

samplesizes. The uncertaintyof theestimatedsensitivity, and thus the estimatedsizeof

the sample,is determinedby calculatingthe rms deviationbetweenthe cubic spline fit

and the known sensitivity from analysisof the standards. This uncertaintyis addedin

quadratureto the uncertainties in the initial size determinationsof the gasesin the

standards. At present,most of the uncertaintyis due to the uncertainty in the aliquot

volume sizes of the air standardtanks. Thesevolumes are calibratedagainststandard

volumesto approximately0.1%.

The standardsusedto bracketthe samplesize are usedto determinethe systemlinearity

over thepressurerangeof the samplesand standards.In general,the systemis linear to
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better than0.2% over a size range that is approximately± 20% of the running standard

size. The volumes of the aliquot sizes from the standardand spike tanks provide a

resolutionof the standardsizesthat is less than approximately±10% of the samplesize

for all gases.

The samplesizesmeasuredare then divided by the weight of thewater sampleto obtain

theconcentrationof thegasesin thesamplein unitsof cc STP/ gram.

Table 2.4 shows a list of the random and systematicuncertainties associatedwith

samplingandprocessing.

ANALYTICAL UNCERTAINTIES
Extractionefficiency 99.98% 0.01%
Blank reproducibility 0.1%
QMS analysis 0.06%
QMS linearity reproducibility 0.2%
Sample weighing 0.1%
TOTAL 0.25%

SYSTEMATIC UNCERTAINTIES
Sampling <0.5%

SampleStorage <0.3%
Standards <0.16%
Solubility values 0.5%
TOTAL 0.5%

Reproducibility of ReplicateSamples
He 0.4%
Ne 0.3%
Ar 0.2%

Table 2.4 Analytical and SystematicUncertainties.
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2.9 OneGramSampleAnalysis

For the preliminary analysisof one gram samplesfrom the noble gas sampler,a very

basic, abbreviatedprocedurewas usedto measureHe, Ne,and Ar. No attemptwas made

to makeprecisionmeasurementson the gasesfor this preliminary analysis. The goal of

this first analysiswas to determine,in general,the extraction efficiency of the 1 gram

samples, the signal to line blank ratio, and to measure the relative sizes and

reproducibility of the threegasesin the samples. For details of the noble gas sampler

and 1 gramsamplingprocedure,seeChapter4.

A diagram of the 1 gram processingline is shown in Figure 2.11, and timing of the

procedureis shownin Table2.5.

Timing minutes ProcedureStep
0-10 Openthesample;flame to drive waterinto bulb
10-15 Warmbulb
15-20 Dry-IceEthanolon bulb
20-22 Submergebulb in D.I.E.
22-24 OpenV10 andV7 to LNCT trapsection
24-26 CloseV10 andV7
26-30 OpenVi andV2; InletHe andNe; Analyze.
30-32 OpenV10 andV7; Warmbulb
32-36 Shutoff titanium getter#1
36-37 Shutoff titanium getter#2; OpenVS to SAES getter
37-41 Shutoff SAESgetter
41-45 Trap an aliquot betweenVi andV2; Inlet; Analyze

Table 2.5 Extractionandpurification proceduresfor 1 gramsampleanalysis.

Thecrimpedendsof the capillarytubing arecut with capillary tubingcutters,andthe end

piecesmeasuredwith verniercalipersfor correctionsto the volume loss. This volume is
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Figure 2.11 The one-gram noble gasprocessingsystem. Seetext for details.
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typically less than 5x104 cm3, which constitutesa volumecorrectionof less than 0.05%.

The samplechamberis then mountedon a stainlesssteelbracket with clampson either

end havinggapsof -0.30"Figure 2.12,creatinga helium leak-tightseal.

Figure 2.12 A diagram of the sample chamber upper panel showing the capillary ends
coiled. A top view ofthechambermountedon anextractionmountlower panel.

SampleChamber
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The sampleis connectedto the vacuumsystemusing a 1/16" 0-ring compressionfitting,

andthe systemis evacuatedto lessthan 5x108 ton. The samplesectionis isolatedfrom

the system, and the lower crimped seal of the capillary tubing is re-roundedusing the

same procedureas for 13 gram samples. The water is heat-driven into a 25 cc

aluminosilicatebulb that is submergedin liquid nitrogen. After the water is in thebulb,

the bulb is warmedto a temperatureslightly aboveroom temperatureto drive the gases

into theheadspaceof the bulb. Thebulb is thenre-submergedin a dry-iceethanolslurry

to trap the water vapor, leavingthe gasesin the headspace.The sampleis openedto the

liquid nitrogencharcoaltrap, whereAr is trappedon the charcoalandHe and Ne remain

in the headspace.TheHe and Ne are then expandedinto the quadrupoleand analyzed.

After the He and Ne analysis, the liquid nitrogen charcoal trap is warmed to room

temperaturefor several minutes to releasethe Ar and other gases. The sample is

expandedinto the getter section and the active gasesare removedusing two titanium

spongegettersanda SAES Sorb-AcCartridgepumpST1O1 gettermaterial. An aliquot

oftheremaininggasis expandedinto the quadrupolefor Ar analysis.

Repeatedextractionsof the samplesdemonstratethat the extractionefficiency for the 1

gramprocedureis better than 99.7%for Argon, which is themost difficult gasto extract.

The samplesobtainedduring the test cruisedeploymentseeChapter4 for details had

signalsizesof approximatelyi.ixi011 ampsfor He, l.9x1011 ampsfor Ne,and l.6xl010

amps for Ar. These signals are approximately4-5 orders of magnitude above the

detectionlimit for the system. Theratio betweenthe samplesignalsandthe systemblank
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37 125 1040
signals are approximately-i- for He, -i--- for Ne, and

1
for Ar. This trendreflects

the relativesolubilitiesof the gasesin water,and the diffusion rate of the gasesinto the

systemthroughthe0-ring in thecompressionfitting.
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Chapter 3

The Effects of Gas Exchange and Air Injection Processeson

SeasonalDissolvedGas Cycles

3.1 Introduction

The net exchangeof gasesbetweenthe upper ocean and the atmosphere has often been

interpretedas beingdriven by the gradientthat is establishedby thesaturationof the gas

in the water relative to its atmosphericequilibrium concentration. Saturationsof the

gasesin theupperoceanmay be modified by biological andchemicalprocesses,mixing,

radiativeheating, interactionswith ice, and injection of bubbles from breaking waves.

The dynamicinteractionsof theseprocessescan leadto steady-statesupersaturationsof

the gasesin the surface water, implying zero net flux of the gasesbetweenthe upper

oceanand atmospheredespitetheexistenceof a saturationgradient. In order to constrain

theprocessescontrolling thecyclesof biogeochemicallyimportantgasessuchas02 and
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C02, and therebyinfer rates of biological activity in the upperoceanor the uptake of

radiativelyimportant "greenhouse"gases,the inert gasesare often usedto constrainthe

physical processesaffecting gas saturationsJenkins and Goldman, 1985; Craig and

Hayward,1987; SpitzerandJenkins,1989; Emersonet al., 1995; Schudlichand Emerson,

1996. In thesestudies,the concentrationsof the dissolvedgasesare sensitive to the

parameterizationsof gasexchangeand air injection, and theseprocessesare often the

largestsourceof uncertaintyin the modelsMusgraveet al., 1988. While air injection

from breaking wavesoccurs only sporadically,surveys of dissolved inert gasesin the

upperoceanfrom largehydrographicprogramssuchas GEOSECSandWOCE show that

the saturationsof thesegasesexist in a "dynamic equilibrium" with the atmosphereand

are supersaturatedover largespaceand time-scales. Becausethe solubilities of He and

Ne are not strongly dependenton temperature,the persistentsupersaturationsof these

gasesindicate that air injection plays a role in determiningthe long-term, steady-state

saturationsof gasesin the upperocean. However,Farmeret al. 1993 and Wallaceand

Wirick 1992 found that the parameterizationsof gas exchange typically used

considerablyunderestimatethe flux of gas during storm events,as inferred from rapid

temporal changesin dissolvedgas concentrationsor partial pressures. Severalrecent

parameterizationsof air-seagasexchangeand air injection processeshavebeenproposed

Wanninkhof, 1992;Woolf, 1993; Keeling, 1993, but have yet to be extensively

comparedto observationaldatafrom theopenocean.
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Thepurposeof this study is to investigatetheeffectsof air-seagasexchangeprocesseson

theconcentrationsof the dissolvedgasesover seasonaltime-scales.It is over thesetime-

scalesthat the biogeochemicalcyclesof dissolvedgasesare of most interest. I usea 2

year, approximatelymonthly time-seriesof He, Ne, and Ar, and an adaptationof the

Spitzerand Jenkins 1989 1-D upper oceanbulk mixed layer model to evaluateand

constrainseveralof thecurrentgas exchangeand air injection parameterizations,and to

quantitatively estimatethe effects of vertical mixing, air injection, gas exchange,and

bubble trapping modes on the seasonalcycles of the dissolvedgases. The model of

Spitzerand Jenkins 1989 hasbeenimproved in severalways as discussedin more

detail in Section3.3:

* Neondatahasbeenincluded,which providesa strongerconstrainton thefractions

of completeandpartialbubbletrapping.

* The model is forced using synopticwinds from NCEPdataKalnay et al., 1996

over thetime-periodof thenoble gassampling,ratherthanclimatologicalwinds.

* The air injection formulation has been improved by using the air injection

parameterizationof MonahanandTorgersen1991

* The model was run separatelyusing two formulations Wanninkhof1992 and

Liss and Merlivat 1986 of the piston velocity of a gas as a function of wind

speed,andtheeffectsof the two formulationsarecompared
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* More featuresof the gascyclesare usedto constraintheprocessescontrolling the

cycles

* An improved procedure for solving the linearized constraint equations for the

necessaryparametersis used.

3.2 Data

Water sampleswere taken on a monthly basis betweenApril 1985 and April 1988 at

Station S, located 25 kilometers southeastof Bermuda 32 °N 64 °W. Measurementsof

He and Ar were madefor the entire series,while Ne measurementswere madeonly for

the last2 yearsof theseries. Thesampleprofiles extendfrom thesurfaceto 2700 m, with

approximately10 meter resolutionin the upper 100 m. For a thorough review of the

samplingdetailsand hydrographyof Station 5, the readeris referredto Spitzer1989. In

brief, the 35 year hydrographicrecord at Station S provides a robust framework for

interpretationof the seasonalcyclesof the dissolvedgases.Thestation is within thetight

recirculationregionof the North Atlantic subtropicalgyre Worthington, 1976, which

tends to homogenizethe tracer distributions over a large area. In addition, the area

exhibits approximateclosure for annual cycles of heat flux Woods and Barkmann,

1986, andadvectivefeaturesdo not appearto significantly bias theseasonalcyclesof the

dissolvedgases,thus making this an appropriatesite for application of a 1 -D vertical

mixing model Musgraveet al., 1988. A two or three year time-seriesshould be

sufficient to resolvethe seasonalcycles of the dissolved gasesfrom the influences of

mesoscaleeddiesor cold core rings in the areaFrankignoul,1981, althoughlonger-term
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decadalvariationsare significante.g. Jenkins,1982;JenkinsandGoldman,1985. The

mixed layer concentrationsof the dissolved gasesrespondon the time-scalesof gas

exchangeover the mixed layer, which range from severaldays in summer, to several

weeksin winter.

The 1986-1988temperature,mixed-layerdepth, and gas data are shownin Figures 3.1-

3.6. The temperaturecycle in theupperoceanis characterizedby deepconvectionin the

winter, followed by stratificationin the springand erosionof the seasonalthermoclinein

the fall. This cycle canbe seenmoreclearly in the seasonalevolution of the mixed-layer

depth,shown in Figure 3.2. The mixed-layerdepth is definedhereas thedepthat which

the temperatureis morethan 0.5 °C cooler than the averagetemperaturein the upper 15

meters. While the summer"thermal"mixed-layerdepthmay shoalabove 15 metersover

short - day time-scalesdue to diurnal warming, the defined 15 meterminimum is a

realistic mixed-layer depth over the -week-long time-scalesthat affect the dissolved

gases. The mixed-layer cycle shows the seasonalstratification of the water column

resulting from thermal forcing, with deep>200 metermixed-layersin the winter, and

rapid shoalinganderosionof the summermixed-layerdepthin thespringand fall.

The Ar concentrationcycle Figure 3.3 is qualitativelysimilar to that of temperature,due

to the strong solubility temperature dependenceof Ar, which leads to smaller

concentrationsin the summer,andlargerconcentrationsin thewinter. Comparisonof the

Ar concentrationcycle with the saturationanomalycycle shownin Figure 3.4 illustrates
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the relative influences of thermal effects, mixing, and gas exchangeprocesseson the

seasonalevolution of Ar. The concentrationsof Ar are highestin the winter due to the

increasedsolubility of Ar at lower temperatures. As the surface water temperature

increasesin the spring and summer, these winter equilibrium concentrationsof Ar

becomesupersaturationsin the warmerwater. Gasexchangecan removeonly a fraction

of the excessgas,and the supersaturationsof Ar persist throughoutthe summer,even

though the concentrationsof Ar decrease. Similarly, below the summermixed-layer,

vertical mixing can removeonly a fraction of thesupersaturationsproducedby radiative

heating, leadingto large supersaturationsof Ar in the seasonalthermocline. In the fall

and winter, asradiativeheatingdecreases,theshallowsummermixed-layeris erodedand

the water column is mixed. The Ar concentrationsin the water column are rapidly

"reset" to near-solubility equilibrium by outgassing and equilibrating with the

atmosphere.

The seasonalcycles of He and Ne are not strong functions of radiative heating, and

respondmore strongly to air injection processes.Figures 3.5 and 3.6 showthe saturation

anomaliesof He and Ne in the mixed-layer. In general,the saturationanomaliesof He

andNe are largestin thefall and winter, whenair injection is dominant,althoughthereis

considerablevariability in the strength and timing of air injection processesfrom year to

year. Thesaturationanomaliesof He andNe showthesamegeneraltrendfor 1986-1988,

with lower values in 1986, followed by a maximum in the winter of 1987,and decreasing

throughout the summer.
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Figure 3.5 Mixed-layer He saturation anomalies% at StationS. Theuncertaintiesare
the standarddeviationsfrom the meanfor thesamplesin themixed-layerat each
samplingdate.
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the standard deviations from the meanfor the samplesin the mixed-layer at each
sampling date.
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I usewind speeddatafrom NCEPKalnay et al., 1996; 5. Doney,pers.comm. for the

BermudaareaB 63.75° , N 31.4281°over the time-spanof thedata. The wind speeds

are 6 hourly averages4 points/day,and are interpolatedonto thetime-grid of the model

3-4 hours.

3.3 TheModel

I use an adaptationof thePriceet al. 1986 model to simulatethephysicalprocessesin

upperocean,with additional parameterizationsfor gasexchangeand air injection similar

to thoseof Chou 1985, Musgrave et al. 1988 and Spitzer and Jenkins 1989.

The Price et al. 1986 model hereafter referred to as the PWP model is a one

dimensionalvertical mixing modeldesignedto simulatethe diurnal thermalcycle, andis

driven by surface fluxes of heat and momentum. This model has been shown to

successfullysimulatethe seasonaltemperaturecycle at Station S Chou, 1985; Musgrave

et al., 1988, and simulatesdiurnal and seasonalcycles as well as or better thanmost

turbulenceclosuremodelsMusgraveet al., 1988; Martin, 1986. Themodel is forced at

thesurfacewith heatexchangeandwind stress,and thevertical structureis adjustedusing

vertical mixing predictedby several stability criteria. The static stability criterion is

imposedby requiringthat thedensityof the watercolumnincreaseswith depth:

3.1
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where p = density, andz = depth z positive downward.

The dynamic stability criteria include mixed-layer stability, determinedby the bulk

Richardsonnumber, and shear flow stability, determinedby the gradient Richardson

number. if thevelocity shearat the baseof the mixed layercreatedby the acceleration

dueto wind stressbecomestoo greatfor stability, the mixed layerdeepens.This stability

requirementis givenby:

Rb
= g . h Ap

0.65 3.2
p . Av2

whereg is the gravitationalacceleration,h is the thicknessof the mixed layer, Ap is the

density contrastbetween the mixed layer and the underlying water, and Ai is the

differencein the horizontalvelocity betweenthe mixed layer and the underlyingwater.

The empirical constant,0.65, has beendeterminedexperimentally,and shown to be

applicable over a large range of conditions in the ocean Price, 1979; Price et al., 1978.

The shear flow stability criterion, given by:

R = az 0.25 3.3g

p.
oz

determinesthe point at which the velocity gradient betweenlayers at the baseof the

mixed layer exceedsthe value for stability. This mixing tends to blur the transition

betweenthe mixed layerand the waterbelow, creatinga more realistic transitionzoneat

thebaseof the mixed layer.
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During periodsof net heat loss, the free convection static stability is the dominant

mixing process,whereasperiods of netheat gain are dominatedby wind mixing. Over

seasonalcycles,static instability is greatestduring thecooling part of thecycle due to net

heat loss at the surfaceand convectivemixing. During the summermonthswhen the

water surfaceexperiencesnet heat gain and the water column is stably stratified , the

shallow mixed layeris strongly influencedby wind stress,andthemixing is dominatedby

shearinstabilities.

The PWP model simulatestheseupperoceanmixing processesin the following manner

at eachtime-step: Solar insolation is applied to the water column using the relationof

Kraus1972, heatis addedor removedfrom the surfacecell, and the freshwater flux is

applied. The watercolumn is vertically mixed from the surfacedownwardaccordingto

static stability criteria. Wind stressis then applied,andthe mixed layerdepthis adjusted

for dynamicstability.

3.3.1 Historical DevelopmentofPWPModel Usedto SimulateDissolvedGas Cycles

i Musgraveet al. 1988 modified the PWP model to simulatethe seasonalcycle of

dissolved02 at the Panulirussite in the SargassoSea. This model calculatesthe time

dependentin situ absorptionof solarradiation,turbulentverticalmixing, and surfacegas

exchange. Vertical eddy diffusivity is addedto the model, which is shown to strongly

influencetheshapeof thetemperatureprofile of themodel. For gasexchange,abi-linear
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dependenceof transfervelocity with wind speedis applied, wheretherelationof Deacon

1977 is usedfor wind speeds<3.9 m/s, and a fit to publishedfield results is usedfor

wind speeds> = 3.9 rn/s. Themodel is run with a tunableparameterfor the wind speed

dependenceto encompassthe variability of thepublishedfield data. No parameterization

was includedfor air injection processes.Theheatflux and wind stressusedto drive the

upper oceanphysics of the model was from the monthly climatology data of Bunker

1976. To simulate stochasticwind events, a 1st order auto-regressiveprocesswas

superimposedon theclimatologicalcycle that is determinedby themonthly averages.

The results of the model predict an annual oxygen production value that is in good

agreementwith that estimatedby Jenkinsand Goldman1985. Theresultsshowthat the

majority of theuncertaintyin modelingtheseasonalcycle of oxygen is due to thepoorly

constrainedrelationshipbetweengas exchangeand wind speed. Further, they suggest

thatthenear-surfaceconcentrationof oxygencouldbe largely determinedby air injection

processes.This model also pointed out that a balanceexists betweenstochasticwind

eventsandturbulentverticaldiffusivity for determiningthenear-surfacemixing rates.

ii Spitzer and Jenkins 1989 built upon the PWP model and the modifications of

Musgraveet al. 1988 by using the gasexchangeparameterizationof Liss and Merlivat

1986, and by including a simulation of air injection processes.Theflux from bubbles

givenherein m3STP m2 1 was simulatedusing:
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F =a..a...f+Ff.6xl0_8.T 3.4

where aj is the mole fraction of the gas in the air, is a tunableparameterfor air

injection amplitude, u10 is the wind speedat 10 m above the seasurface,‘y is a tunable

wind speedexponent,and f andf are completeand partial trappingmodes,respectively

seeChapter1. The air injection flux is normalizedto that of helium at 20°C,using:

F= D1 / D0 3

where D0 is the moleculardiffusivity of helium at 20°C. This relation describesthe

diffusivity dependenceof transport across a "dirty" bubble boundary layer given by

Levich 1962. This normalization factor is employed to eliminate the necessityof

modelingthecomplexhydrodynamicparametersthat also affect the flux of gasesacross

the bubbleboundarylayer seeKeeling, 1993; Woolf, 1993; Woolf and Thorpe, 1992.

By usingratiosof gases,it is not necessaryto describetheseeffects,sincethe gaseswill

all experiencethesameforcings and thosetermscancel in the equations.seechapter1

for details. Further,by normalizingthegasflux to helium and alsotuningthefraction of

partial trapping to match the helium saturations,the fluxes of other gasescan be

determined. In essence,the tunable parameterfor the air injection amplitudeis usedto

set theamplitudeof themodelHe saturationanomalyto matchtheobservations,and then

the saturationanomaliesof theothergasesaresimulatedby their relationto He using the

normalizationprocedurein thebubbleflux parameterization.
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Seasonalaveragesof gas exchangerates determinedfrom the model appearedto be in

good agreementwith the Liss andMerlivat 1986 formulation of gas exchange,and the

estimatesof the rate of bubble trapping and the wind speeddependenceof this rate

seemedconsistentwith otherestimatesThorpe, 1984; Thorpe, 1986. However,due to

poorly constrainedestimatesof completeversuspartial trapping fractions that resulted

from beinglimited to measurementsof He andAr only, the modelpredictsan unphysical,

negativecompletetrapping fraction average= -0.5±0.1. By adding an additional

constraint that all solutions be non-negative, the results for other factors are not

substantiallychanged,andthefraction of completetrappingis forcedto zero. While this

is mostlikely not a realisticrepresentationof theair injection process,themodel provides

reasonableestimatesof the seasonalgascyclesin temperateregionswith moderatewind

regimes. For example,the model of Spitzer and Jenkins1989 predicts the seasonal

cyclesof N2 and Ar from the ALOHA site reasonablywell, except at periodsof high

supersaturationsobservedin the fall Schudlich and Emerson,1996. In areasof high

wind speedsandover shortertime-scales,however,the SpitzerandJenkinsmodel fails to

reproducetheobservationsWallaceandWirick, 1993.

iii Schudlichand Emerson1996 usedthe PWP modeland recentparameterizationsof

gasexchangeandair injection to study theeffectsof heatflux, gasexchange,and bubbles

on theconcentrationsof N2 andAr at two locationsin the Pacific. For gasexchange,they

usedthe relationof Liss and Merlivat 1986, and usedthe Keeling 1993 formulation

for the injection of small bubblesthat dissolvecompletely. The effectsof largerbubbles
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were not modeled. The model predictedthe observationsof the gas cycles reasonably

well during the summermonths,while thefall and winter observationswere substantially

underpredicted,possiblydue to the assumptionthat all air injection is due to complete

trappingof bubbles. This work illustrated the necessityof bubbleprocessesto interpret

the observationsof seasonaldissolvedgas cycles,and the needfor parameterizationsof

air injection processesthat more completely describethe combinationof completeand

partial trappingeffects.

3.3.2 TheModelUsedin this Study

I havemodified the model of Spitzer and Jenkins1989 in severalimportant ways to

improvethesimulationof theseasonalcyclesofthedissolvedgases:

* Neon Data - Neon data for 1986-1987is incorporatedinto the analysis and

model simulation, which provide powerful constraintson the bubble trapping

fractionsandair injection processes.

* SynopticWind Data from the National Centersfor EnvironmentalPrediction -

Climatological wind speeddatausedin the previous model was replacedwith

synopticwind datafrom NCBP for theBermudaarea,which is importantfor the

magnitudeand timing of gas exchangeand air injection events,aswell asfor the

influencesof wind-stresson the momentumbalanceof the upperwater colunm.

The NCEP wind speeddata is, on average,approximately30% lower than the

climatologicaldatausedby SpitzerandJenkins1989.
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* Air Injection - An improvedair injection parameterizationis usedMonahanand

Torgersen,1991, which relatesthe volume flux of air injected into the water to

fractional whitecap coverage via wind speed, eliminating the variable

exponentialwind speeddependenceof thepreviousmodel.

* Gas Exchange - The gas exchangeformulation of Wanninkhof1992 is used,

which maybe more appropriatefor openoceangasexchangeratedeterminations.

The model is also run using the formulation of Liss and Merlivat 1986 for

comparison.

* Additional ConstraintEquations - More featuresof the dissolvedgascyclesare

usedto constrainthe processesof air injection, gas exchange,bubble trapping

mode,andverticalmixing that controlthe gascycles.

* ImprovedLinearizationTechniques- I usea regressiontechniquesingularvalue

decompositionto solve for the coefficientsof the variables in the linearized

equationsrelatingthe seasonalfeaturesof the gasesto the four tunablevariables

controllingthosefeatures,andusethis techniqueagainto solve for the valuesof

thevariablesthat provide the best fit, in a least-squaressense,of thebehaviorof

thechosenfeatureto thecontrollingprocesses

Description of SpecificModel Features

i Air injection and gasflux from bubbles - The volume of air injected into the water

canbe describedusing the relationproposedby Keeling 1993:
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Vair = VA WA

whereVA is the air entrainmentvelocity having a global averageof - 0.01 m/s at wind

speedsof 10 m/s Ericksonet al., 1986; Monahanand Torgersen,1991; Keeling, 1993,

andWA is the fractionalsurfaceareacoveredby whitecapsunits= %, andis takenfrom

theformulationof MonahanandTorgersen1991:

WA = 1.85 x 10.6 U10 - 2.27

WA is takento bezero for wind speedslessthan or equalto 2.27 mIs. Thus, the volume

of air entrainedas a functionof wind speedbecomes:

1.9 x 10.2 U- 2.27 cc STPm2

For wind speedsless than 2.27, the air injection flux is set to zero. Using these

parameterizations,thegasflux from bubblesis given by:

3.5

whereaj is the mole fraction of the gas in air, Pcf is the barometricpressurecorrection

factor for the gases in air relative to 1 atmosphere1013.15 mb, taken from the

Oberhuberclimatology Oberhuber, 1988, and is a dimensionless,variable air

injection parameterusedto adjustVA, andis variedbetween2 and8 in themodel.

The boundarycondition for gas flux acrossa bubble surfacedue to partial trapping of

bubblesis givenfor a gas"i" by:

-i-j -,--2/3 ,--- 2/3
I = L’j 1-1--’He
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wherethedenominatoris the normalizationto He seediscussionearlier in this chapter.

I havemodified this normalizationfactorusedby Spitzerand Jenkins1989 to normalize

theflux to helium at the temperaturefor eachtime-step. As statedin Chapter1, thetrue

flux from bubbles will be a function of some power of the diffusivity, and inversely

proportionalto somepowerof thesolubility, as expressedin otherworks Keeling, 1993;

Woolf, 1993. However,what I model here is the end-membercondition for gas flux

acrossthe bubbleboundarylayer for partially trappedbubbles,and then model the total

flux of gasesfrom bubbles as a linear combinationof the processesof completeand

partial trapping.

ii SurfaceForcing - The heat flux used to force the model is taken from the

climatologicalmonthly averagesof Oberhuber1988. The radiantheatingvaluesalso

from the Oberhuber climatology are used with a Jerlov type IA absorption curve

Paulson and Simpson, 1977. The fresh water flux used is an adaptationof the

Oberhuberclimatological valuesmodified to achieveannualclosureof the salt budget.

Wind stressand wind speeddataare from NCEPKalnay et al., 1996 for theBermuda

areaE 63.75° , N 31.4281° over the time-spanof the data. The wind speedsare 6

hourly averages4 points/day,and are interpolatedonto the time-grid of themodel 3-4

hours.

iii Model ProcedureSteps - The model is startedin mid-March, when the water

column is most uniform, and the gasesinitially held at solubility equilibrium with the
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atmosphere.At eachtime-step,heatflux andfreshwaterflux are applied,radiantheating

is addedto the profile, and adjustmentsare madeto maintain static stability. The wind

stress - inducedmomentumis applied, and the bulk Richardsonnumberadjustmentis

made. Gasexchangeand bubbleinjection effects on theconcentrationsof the gasesare

then calculated,and the gradientRichardsonnumberadjustmentis made. Finally, the

propertiesare advectedanddiffused vertically in thewatercolumn.

iv Model Variables - The model has 4 "tunable" variables: turbulent vertical

diffusivity K, air injection amplitude, gasexchangerate,and thefractionsof complete

and partial trapping. In themodel,K was variedbetween0.75 x i0 and 1.5 x i0 m2 s

1 The simulation of the seasonalcyclesof the mixed layerrequirestime-stepsthat are

capableof resolvingthe solar heatingcycle Woodsand Barkmann,1986 as well asthe

inertial period of thehorizontalvelocity vector Musgraveet al.,l988. The time-stepfor

themodel is a functionof theK usedto maintainstability criteriabasedon von Neumann

stability analysis,and varies between3 and 6 hours over the rangeof K used. The

vertical grid for the model is from the surfaceto 300 meters,with a resolution of 2

meters. This grid spacingprovidesadequateresolutionof themixed-layerat thesummer

minimumof approximately15 meters,and in general,thespatialscaleof thebehaviorof

thedissolvedgasesis largerelativeto thechosengrid spacingMusgraveet al., 1988.
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3.4ModelApplication

Quantitativeagreementbetweenthe observationsof the seasonalcyclesof the dissolved

gasesand thosesimulatedby themodel dependscritically on the valuesof thesetunable

variables. It is the value of each of thesevariables that is of most interest for

understandingthenatureof the processescontrolling gascycles in theupperocean. The

approachusedto determinethe valueof these4 tunable variablesconsistsof four steps

discussedin moredetail later in this section:

1. Identification of diagnostic indices - Specific aspectsof the temperatureand gas

cyclesare stronglycontrolledby one or moreof the variables,making thesefeatures

of thegascyclesuseful diagnosticsof the relativestrengthsof the variablesrequired

to producetheobservations.Theuseof specific featuresof the gascyclesratherthan

just the annualaveragebehaviorof the gasesprovidesan overdeterminedsystemof

14 equationsthat areusedto constrain4 unknowns.

2. Runningthemodelover the appropriate rangesof the variables - Preliminarymodel

.:runs are used to examine the influence of each variable Kz, air injection, gas

exchange,and bubbletrappingfraction on the gas saturations,and then the rangeof

eachvariable that createsa good bracket of simulatedvalues around the observed

valuesis chosen.Themodel is thenrun over the rangeof appropriatevalues.

3. Linearizationof the relationsbetweenthe variablesand the indices- To quantify the

relation betweenthe variables and a specific feature of the gas cycles, a linear

equationis constructedfor eachfeatureand variableset from the model simulations,
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and the set of linear equationsis solved for the coefficientsof the variables using

singularvaluedecomposition.

4. Solving the set of linearizedequationsfor the variables- Using the coefficientsthat

describethebehaviorof eachfeatureto thevariables,a secondset of linearequations

is constructedfrom thesecoefficientsand the actualdataobservations,and singular

valuedecompositionis usedto solve for the magnitudeof the variablesthat best fit

thedata.

3.4.1 Identificationofdiagnosticindices

Samplemodel runs were usedto qualitativelyexaminethe influenceof the air injection,

gasexchange,bubbletrappingmodecompletevs partialbubbletrapping,and turbulent

diffusivity on variousaspectsof thegasand temperaturecycles. Becausethenoblegases

have a wide rangeof solubilities, solubility temperaturedependencies,and diffusivities,

the saturationsof thegasesare controlledto varyingdegreesby the processesforcing the

system, and can thus be used to resolve the relative strengthsof theseprocesses.

Deviations from solubility equilibrium result from the imbalancebetweenthe various

processesof air injection, gas exchange,radiative heating, and vertical mixing. In

general,air injection will increasethe saturationsof the gasesin the mixed-layer,while

gasexchangeacts to restoreequilibrium. Radiativeheatingwill increasethe saturations

of the gasesaccordingto their solubility temperaturedependence.Becausethe upward

flux of gasesfrom below themixed-layerhas a much smallereffect on the mixed-layer

saturationsthan the otherprocesses,changesin K do not greatly affect the mixed-layer
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saturations. The interplay of these effects can be seen in model simulations of the

seasonalcyclesof He, Ne, andAr, which are shownin Figures3.7-3.9. In the winter, air

injection processesincreasethe saturationsof He andNe in themixed-layermorerapidly

thangasexchangecanactto restoreequilibrium, resultingin persistentsupersaturations.

Becauseof its highersolubility andlower diffusivity, Ar is not as strongly affectedby air

injection processes. During the spring and summer, the imbalance betweenstrong

radiativeheatingand gas exchangeleads to supersaturationsof Ar, while He and Ne are

lessaffecteddue to their lower solubility temperaturedependencies.Thereal strengthof

using the three noble gases is in the ability to differentiate between these forcing

processes.For example,increasedair injection and lower gasexchangeratesbothact to

increasethe saturationsof the gasesin the mixed-layer,and would be indistinguishable

using only one gas, or a suite of gasesthat respondedto theseeffectsin similar ways.

However,He and Ne are more sensitiveto air injection processes,whereasAr is not

particularly sensitive to air injection, but is insteadcontrolled more strongly by gas

exchangeand radiative heating. Specific featuresof the seasonalgas and temperature

cycles hereafterreferred to as "indices" are sensitive indicators of the controlling

processes,andcanbe usedto resolvethe relativeinfluencesof eachprocess.
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Figure 3.7 Simulation of the seasonalcycle of He saturationanomalies% for 1987
using valuesof air injection, gas exchange,K, and bubbletrappingfractionscalculated
from theweightedmeanof the inversionsolutionsfrom 1986and 1987.
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Figure 3.8 Simulationof the seasonalcycle of Ne saturationanomalies% for 1987
using valuesof air injection, gas exchange,K, and bubbletrappingfractionscalculated
from theweightedmeanof the inversionsolutionsfrom 1986 and 1987.
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Figure 3.9 Simulation of the seasonalcycle of Ar saturationanomalies% for 1987
using values of air injection, gas exchange,K, and bubbletrappingfractionscalculated
from the weightedmeanof the inversionsolutionsfrom 1986and 1987.
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For this analysis,a set of 14 indices were chosen to constrain the magnitudesand

interactionsof the 4 tunable processesthat control the seasonalcyclesof the dissolved

gases. A larger set of approximately20 indices was initially chosen,and the weaker

constraintswere removeduntil there was a significant changein the inversion results.

Thevaluesof the indicesfrom the datafor 1986and 1987 areshownin Table 3.1.

1986 1987
Tmi [s - w] 7.06 ± 0.04 8.00 ± 0.01 °C
AArmax [s] 4.1 ± 0.2 5.4 ± 0.2 %
AArml[s] 1.5 ± 0.3 1.4 ± 0.2 %
AAr ml [w] 0.3 ± 0.2 0.2 ± 0.1 %

AAr ml [s-w] 1.2 ± 0.4 1.2 ± 0.3 %
AAr ml [mean] 0.8 ± 0.2 0.9 ± 0.2 %
AHeml[w] 1.4 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.2 %

AHe ml [mean] 1.1 ± 0.2 2.5 ± 0.2 %
ANe ml [w] 0.7 ± 0.3 1.5 ± 0.2 %

ANe ml [mean] 0.9 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.2 %
AHe ml [w] - ANe ml [w] 0.7 ± 0.3 1.7 ± 0.3 %

AHe ml[mean] - ANe ml [mean] 0.24 ± 0.2 1.4 ± 0.2 %

AHe ml [mean] - AAr ml [mean] 0.3 ± 0.2 1.6 ± 0.2 %
ANe ml [mean]- AAr ml [mean] 0.07 ± 0.2 0.16 ± 0.2 %

Table3.1 Observedindicesfor 1986-1987. A = saturationanomaly% deviationfrom
solubility equilibrium with the atmosphere,ml = mixed-layer,s = summer,w = winter,
and mean is the mixed-layeraverageover the annual cycle. Mixed-layer values are
calculatedusing the weightedmean of values occurring in the specified time period
winter, summer,or yearly mean. Uncertaintiesare calculatedfrom the uncertaintiesof
theweightedmeansandmeasurementuncertainties.

Thedefinitions of "summer"and "winter" arebasedon themixed-layertemperaturesfor

eachof the two years,and thesummerandwinter gassaturationsare theweightedmeans

of the samples collected during those time-periods. Becausethe system is over-
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determined,a singlesolutionthat satisfiesall the constraintequationsmaynot exist. The

regressiontechnique,singularvaluedecomposition,is usedto determinethesolution that

best fits the datain a least-squaressense. The linearizedconstraintequationswere row-

normalizedby thetotal uncertaintyof the constraintequationsdiscussedin detailbelow.

The residualsbetween the inversion results and the observationsfor each constraint

equationare usedas ameasureof the agreementbetweenthe solutionfor thesystemand

eachequation.

Vertical Mixing - Accurately simulating the thermal cycle is crucial for simulating the

cyclesof the dissolvedgases. The concentrationsand saturationsof thedissolvedgases

are driven by the thermal cycle due to the temperaturedependenceof solubility, but

perhapsmore critically, the thermalcycle largely controls the depth of the mixed-layer,

and it is the mixed-layer depth that determinesthe volume of water that is in direct

contactwith theatmosphere.Theonly tunablevariablethat affectsthetemperaturecycle

is K, theturbulentvertical mixing coefficient. Figure 3.10 showssamplemodel runsof

themixed layertemperaturecycle as a functionof K usedin the model, and is shownin

relationto themeasuredmixed layertemperature.Whentheverticalmixing coefficientis

weak, heatbecomestrappednearthe surface,resulting in surfacetemperaturesthat are

muchwarmerthan the observedvalues. Similarly, when K is strong, too muchheatis

removedfrom the surface,resulting in surfacetemperaturesthat are too cold. Therefore,

a useful diagnostic index of the vertical mixing coefficient effect on the seasonal

temperaturecycle is the rangeof the mixed-layertemperaturebetweensummer and
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winter. When the model simulations are compared to the observed mixed-layer

temperaturecycle, it can be seenthat the optimal range of K for this time-seriesis

between1xl04 and 1.5xl04m2s’.

Figure 3.10 Mixed-layer temperature at Station S symbols, and the seasonal
temperaturecycles simulatedby the W86-W87 simulations with varying K: Kz =

0.7510 solid top line, Kz = l.0010 dot-dashedline, Kz = 1.2S10 dashedline,
and Kz = i.50xl04solid bottomline.

The Ar cycle can also set a marginally useful constraint on vertical mixing. In the

summer, the Ar saturation that develops below the mixed-layer is predominantly a

balancebetweenradiativeheatingand verticalmixing. if verticalmixing is too low, the
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Ar saturationwill becometoo large. Thus a useful constrainton themagnitudeof Kz is

themaximumAr supersaturationbelow the mixed-layer.

GasExchangeandAir injection Magnitude- Thesaturationsof gasesin the mixed-layer

tendto increaseproportionallyto the air injection rateand inverselyto the gasexchange

rate,makingthecontrol of thediagnosticindicesby eachprocesssimilar, but of opposite

sign. Due to the relative responseof each gas to air injection and gas exchange,a

combination of featuresof each of the gas cycles can be used to resolve these two

processes. For example, the meanmixed-layersaturationsof He and Ne are strongly

controlled by both air injection and gas exchangeprocesses,whereasAr is relatively

insensitiveto air injection, but is strongly controlledby gas exchange. Therefore, the

mean mixed-layer saturationsof the gases and the differences in the mixed-layer

saturationsbetweenHe-Ar andNe-Arprovideuseful information on therelativestrengths

of these two processes. Additionally, He and Ne in the winter mixed-layer are

predominantly controlled by air injection, while the summer Ar maximum and the

summer-to-winterdifferencein the mixed-layerAr saturationare strongly controlledby

gasexchange.

Bubbletrappingfraction - Thefractionsof completeand partialbubbletrappingcanbe

diagnosedby therelativesaturationsof the threegases,since the ratios of the saturation

anomaliesarepredominantlycontrolledby the relativefractionsof completeand partial

trapping. Thesaturationsof Ne with respectto He areparticularlyuseful for constraining
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this property. Becausewehavechosento normalizethe total air injection componentto

He, thesaturationsofHe in themodel areindependentof themodeofbubbletrapping. In

a generalsense,the tunable air injection variable is usedto match the He saturationsto

the observations,while the mode of bubbletrappingdeterminesthe saturationratios of

the gases. Thus, the ratios of the gas saturationsare useful diagnosticsof the modeof

bubbletrapping. Figure 3.11 showsmodel simulationsof thesaturationsof He versusNe

in themixed-layeras a functionof bubbletrappingfractionscircles= completetrapping,

stars= partial trapping,with the values of air injection, gas exchange,and K held

constant.

1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 5
Helium %

Figure 3.11 Simulationsfrom W86 andW87 of the mixed-layerHe and Ne saturation
anomalies% using 100% completetrappingC, and 100%partial trappingP. Stars
are theW86 andW87 modelvaluesfor partial trapping,and circlesare theW86 andW87
model valuesfor completetrapping. Lines through the datapoints are least-squaresfits
type 2 linear regressionthroughthe datafrom 1986and 1987, wherethedashedlines =

1987 simulationresultsandthedot-dashedlines = 1986 simulationresults.

4 4.5
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The He-Ne pair offers unique information about the relative fractions of completeor

partially trappedbubbles,sinceNe is morestronglyaffectedthanHe by completebubble

trapping He/Ne <1, while He is more strongly affected than Ne by partial bubble

trapping He/Ne>1. The effects of the two modes are clearly distinguishable,with

distinct resolutionof thebehaviorat saturationsgreaterthan about3%. Variationsin the

slopesof completeand partial trappingbetweenthe two years result from changesin

wind speedsthat drive the air injection parameterization.As shownin the figure inset,

thedifferencesin theslopesbetweenthetwo yearsarenot statisticallysignificant.

3.4.2 ModelSimulationsoverappropriate rangesfor thevariables

After choosinga set of diagnosticindicesfrom preliminary model simulationsand the

data, rangesfor eachof the 4 tunable variableswere chosento qualitatively matchthe

observations. The final set of rangesusedwas determinediteratively by adjusting the

variable ranges until the best-fit variable values determined using singular value

decompositionwere bracketedby the ranges. The set of rangeschosen for the final

simulationpresentedhereis:

Kzxl04m2s’ = [0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50]

Air InjectionMultiplier = [2 4 8]

GasExchangeMultiplier = [0.5 1.0 1.5]

FractionCompleteTrapping = [0% 50% 100%]
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In the preliminarymodel runs, the air injection multiplier requiredto matchthe observed

saturationsof He and Ne was centeredaround4, with valuesof 2 and 8 bracketingthe

variationsin theannualsaturationsof thegases.This is consistentwith otherestimatesof

the air entrainmentvelocity Keeling, 1993 and will be discussedin detail later in this

chapter. This set of variable ranges generates108 3 x 3 x 3 x 4 separatemodel

simulationsthat are usedto examinetheeffects of eachvariableon thechosendiagnostic

indices.

3.4.3 LinearizationoftheModelResponse

While theexactnatureof therelation betweena specific featureof thegas cyclesand the

controlling variablesmay not be linear, approximatingthe relationsas a linear function

introducesvery little error over the rangesof the variablesusedin the simulations,and

would simplify the regressiontechniquesrequiredto solve for the variables of interest.

Theform usedhereis:

Y = aX + a2X2 + a3X3 + a4X4 + a5 3.6

where Y is the value of the diagnostic index, X1-X4 are the valuesof the variablesover

which themodel was run, a1-a4are the coefficientsof eachof thesevariables,and a5 is a

constantterm. For eachof the 108 modelsimulations,thevaluesof the indicesgenerated

by the model Y’s are determinedfor thegiven set of thevariablesX’s usedfor each

modelsimulation, anda least-squaresregressiontechnique,singularvaluedecomposition,

is usedto solve theset 108 x 5 of equationsto obtainthe valueof the coefficientsof the
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variablesa’ s. Thesecoefficientsdescribethe dependenceof eachconstraintequationon

air injection, vertical mixing, gas exchange,and bubbletrapping fraction. Becausethe

model is forced by synoptic wind data, the valueof the indices generatedby the model

will be different for each year, and thus the linearizationprocessmust be carried out

separatelyfor bothyearsof the dataset.

Tables 3.2 and 3.3 show the weightedmatrices of coefficients for eachindex from the

linearization procedurefor 1986 and 1987 using the gas exchangeformulation of

Wanninkhof1992. In the tables,the coefficients returnedby the linearizationprocess

have been weighted row-normalized by the reciprocal of the total error of each

constraintequationTables3.4 and 3.5. The error introducedby linearizing the model

responseover the rangeof variablesis determinedby calculatingthe differencein the

valueof theconstraintequationestimatedfrom the linearizedequationandthenon-linear

model simulationfor thesamesetof variables. As canbe seenfrom thetables,theerrors

introducedby linearizingthe equationsover thechosenrangeof the variablesare small,

and are typically less than the measurementuncertaintyof the constraint equations.

Tables 3.2 and 3.3 can be used to examine the relative strengthsof the individual

processescontrolling eachconstraintequation. The values in the tablesrepresentthe

relative strengthsof the variables columns in controlling each constraint equation

rows, or conversely,the relative ability of each of the equationsto constrain each

variable. The set of 14 equationsprovidesa variety of constraintson eachvariable,and
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prevents any particular aspectof the gas or temperaturecycles from completely

dominatingthedeterminationof theparameter.

ConstraintEquation Ainj FT 1 / G 1/ K
Tml[s-w] 0 0 0 29
Armax[s] 1.2 3.9 5.4 2.5
AArml[s] 0.8 2.5 4.5 0.1
AAr ml [w] 0.9 2.9 -0.3 -3.4
iS.Ar ml [s-wi 0.2 0.5 3.9 2.0
zs.Ar ml [mean] 1.2 3.9 4.2 1.0
i.Heml [w] 2.5 0 9.2 -5.7
i.Heml [mean] 3.1 0 12 1.5
i.Neml [w] 2.0 3.7 6.5 -4.4
i..Ne ml [mean] 3.1 5.7 12 1.4
AHe ml [w] - ANe ml [w] 0.08 -3.6 1.1 -0.3
AHe ml[mean] - i.Neml[mean] 0.05 -6.0 0.6 0.1
zHeml [mean] -AArml[mean] 2.0 -3.8 8.5 0.5
ANe ml [mean] - AArml[mean] 1.8 1.9 7.6 0.4

Table3.2 Coefficientsof the linearizedconstraintequationsfor 1986 modeldatausing
thegasexchangeformulation ofWanninkhof1992. Thecoefficientsareweightedby
thereciprocalofthetotal error associatedwith eachconstraintequationseeTable3.4.

Tml[s-w] 0 0 0 16
AAr max [s] -2.2 0.8 5.0 5.7
AArml[s} 0.7 2.2 6.7 1.1
AAr ml [w] 0.94 3.2 1.0 3.3
AAr ml [s-w] -0.1 -0.4 6.9 -1.9
AArml [mean] 1.0 3.2 3.9 1.4
AHe ml [w} 2.4 0 10 3.0
AHe ml [mean] 3.1 0 12 -4.0
,..Neml [w] 2.2 4.2 8.4 3.3
ANe ml [mean] 3.0 5.6 12 3.3
AHe ml [w] - ANe ml [w] 0.04 -4.7 1.0 -0.6
AHe ml[mean] - ANe ml[mean] 0.02 -5.3 0.21 -0.7
AHe ml [mean] - AAr ml[mean] 1.6 -3.1 6.5 -4.6
LNe ml [mean] - AAr ml[mean] 1.6 1.6 6.6 -4.2

Table 3.3 Coefficientsof the linearized constraintequationsfor 1987 model data using
the gasexchangeformulation of Wanninkhof1992. The coefficientsare weightedby
thereciprocalof thetotal error associatedwith eachconstraintequationseeTable3.5.
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Constraint Equation Measurement
Uncertainty

Linearization
Error

Total Error Inversion
Residuals

Tm! [s - w] 0.04 °C 0.1 °C 0.1 °C 0.03 °C
AAr max [s} 0.2 % <0.1 % 0.2 % -1.5 %
AAr ml [s] 0.3 % 0.1 % 0.3 % <0.1 %
AAr ml [w] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % -0.3 %
AAr ml [s-wi 0.4 % 0.2 % 0.4 % <-0.1 %
AAr ml [mean] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % -0.1 %
AHe ml [w] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % -0.2 %
AHe ml [mean] 0.2 % <0.1 % 0.2 % <-0.1 %
iNe ml [w] 0.3 % 0.1 % 0.3 % 0.4 %
Ne ml [mean] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % 0.3 %
AHe ml [w} - ANe ml [w] 0.3 % <0.1 % 0.3 % -0.6 %
AHe ml[mean] - ANe ml[mean] 0.2 % <0.1 % 0.2 % -0.3 %
AHe ml[mean] - iAr ml[mean] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % 0.1 %
ANe ml[mean] - AAr ml[mean] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % 0.4 %

Table 3.4 Uncertaintiesfor 1986 analysisusing the gasexchangeformulation of Wanninkhof
1992. Measurementuncertaintiesare calculatedfrom the standarddeviation of the meanfor
the mixed-layerand seasonalaveragesof each constraint equation,and from the analytical
uncertainty. Linearization errors are calculated from the difference of the value of each
constraintequationestimatedwith the linearizedequationandthe value predictedby the model
for a referencemodel casethat is in the centerof the rangesfor all variables. The inversion
residualsarecalculatedfrom the differenceof the valuespredictedby the linearizedequations
for the inversionsolutionresultsand the measuredobservationsfor eachconstraintequation. A
negativeresidualis obtainedwhenthe constraintequationandinversionresultsunderpredictthe
observation. Comparisonof the inversion residuals to the total error associatedwith each
constraintequationprovidesa measureof how well the solutionsatisfieseachconstraint.

ConstraintEquation Measurement
Uncertainty

Linearization
Error

Total Error Inversion
Residuals

Tm! [s - w] 0.01 °C 0.3 °C 0.3 °C 0.9 °C
AAr max [s] 0.2 % 0.3 % 0.3 % -2.3 %
AAr ml [s] 0.2 % 0.2 % 0.3 % <0.1 %
AAr ml [w] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % -0.3 %
AAr ml [s-w] 0.3 % <0.1 % 0.3 % 0.4 %
AAr ml [mean] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % -0.5 %
AHe ml [w] 0.2 % 0.2 % 0.2 % -0.6 %
AHe ml [mean] 0.2 % <0.1 % 0.2 % -0.3 %
ANe ml [w] 0.2 % 0.2 % 0.3 % -0.5 %
iNeml [mean] 0.2 % <0.1 % 0.2 % 1.1 %
AHe ml [w] - ANe ml [w] 0.3 % <0.1 % 0.3 % -0.1 %
AHe ml[mean] - iNe ml[mean] 0.2 % <0.1 % 0.2 % -0.1 %
AHe ml[mean] - AAr ml[mean] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % 0.3 %
ANe ml[mean] - AAr ml[mean} 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % 0.4 %

Table 3.5 Uncertaintiesfor 1987 analysisusing the gas exchangeformulationof Wanninkhof
1992. SeeTable3.4 for description.
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3.4.4 Solvingthe SetofLinearizedEquationsfor the Variables

The linearizedequationsprovide information about the dependenceof eachconstraint

equationon eachvariableusedin the model simulations. Theserelations are used with

the actualdataobservationsTable 3.1 for the two-yeartime-seriesto solvefor thevalue

of eachvariableair injection, gasexchange,Kz, andbubbletrappingfraction that best

fits thesetof linearizedequations.Theequationnow hasthe form:

Y-a5 = a1X1 + a2X2 + a3X3 + a4X4 3.7

whereY is the valueof eachconstraintequationdeterminedfrom the data for 1986 and

1987, the a’s are the coefficientsof the variablesandthe constantterm determinedin

the linearizationstep,andthe X’s are the valuesof the 4 variablesfor which the systemis

solvedusingsingularvaluedecomposition.

3.5 ResultsandDiscussion

The model was run over the full range of variables using the Wanninkhof 1992

formulation of gas exchange,and then run again using the Liss and Merlivat 1986

formulation. Resultsfrom the two model runs for the two-year time-seriesare hereafter

referredto as W86, W87, andLM86, LM87. Information about the datafrom the two-

year time-seriesusedin both analysesis shown in Table 3.1. Tables 3.2-3.6 provide

informationabouttheW86 and W87 analyses,anda similar set of tablesis shownfor the

LM86 andLM87 analysesTables3.7-3.11.
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Parameter 1986 1987 1986-87 average
K x1O s’ 1.3 ± 0.2 0.9 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1
Airlnjection 1 ± 2 5 ± 2 3 ± 1
GasExchange 0.9 ± 0.4 1.2 ± 0.6 1.0 ± 0.4
Complete Trapping 0.6 ± 0.2 -0.8 ± 0.4 0.2 ± 0.2

Table 3.6 Inversionresultsusingthe gas exchangeformulation of Wanninkhof1992.

Constrainqation Ainj FT 1 / G 1/ K
Tml[s-w] 0 0 0 7.8
AAr max [s] 0.5 0.9 2.9 1.4
AAr ml [s} 0.7 1.1 6.3 -0.1
AAr ml [w] 0.3 0.5 -1.8 -30.2
AAr ml [s-wi 0.1 0.1 7.0 -0.3
AArml [mean] 1.0 1.6 3.3 -0.4

AHe ml [w] 2.2 0 8.3 0.9
AHe ml [mean] 2.7 0 11 0.4
ANe ml [w} 1.4 1.4 4.2 0.6
ANe ml [mean] 2.7 2.5 11 0.4
AHe ml {w] - ANe ml [w] 0.04 -1.4 1.4 -0.01

AHe ml[mean] - ANe ml[mean] 0.01 -2.5 0.5 0.01
AHe ml [mean] - AAr ml[mean] 1.7 -1.6 7.8 0.7
ANe ml [mean] - AAr ml[mean] 1.7 0.8 7.3 0.7

Table 3.7 Coefficientsof the linearizedconstraintequationsfor 1986 model datausing the gas
exchangeformulation of Liss and Merlivatl986. The coefficients are weighted by the
reciprocalof thetotal error associatedwith eachconstraintequationseeTable 3.9.

Constraint Equal Ainj FT 1/ G 1/ K.
Tml{s-w] 0 0 0 32
AArmax[s] 0.7 1.1 4.9 3.6
AArml[s] 0.8 1.3 10 -0.7
AAr ml [w] 0.5 0.8 -1.0 -0.7
AAr ml [s-w] -0.1 -0.2 6.1 0.3
AAr ml [mean] 0.7 1.1 2.8 0.9
AHeml[w] 1.3 0 5.4 -1.1

AHe ml [mean] 2.8 0 11 -0.05
LNeml[w] 1.3 1.2 4.6 -1.0
iNe ml [mean] 2.7 2.5 11 0.4
AHe ml [w] - ANe ml [w] 0.002 -1.6 1.1 -0.1
AHe ml[mean] - iNe ml[mean] 0.05 -2.5 0.4 -0.5
AHe ml [mean] - AAr ml[mean] 1.2 -1.1 4.6 -1.0
ENe ml [mean] - AAr ml[mean] 1.1 0.6 4.3 -0.7

Table 3.8 Coefficientsof the linearizedconstraintequationsfor 1987 model datausing the gas
exchangeformulation of Liss and Merlivatl986. The coefficients are weighted by the
reciprocalof the total errorassociatedwith eachconstraintequationseeTable3.10.
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ConstraintEquation Measurement Linearization Total Error Inversion
Uncertaint__esil

Tm! [s - w} 0.04 °C 0.3 °C 0.3 °C 0.2 °C
AArmax[s] 0.2 % 0.3 % 0.4 % -1.6 %
AArml [s] 0.3 % 0.1 % 0.3 % -0.2 %
AAr ml [w] 0.2 % 0.4 % 0.5 % -0.4 %
AAr ml [s-w] 0.4 % <0.1 % 0.4 % 0.1 %
AAr ml [mean] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % -0.1 %
AHe ml [w] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % -0.5 %
AHe ml [mean] 0.2 % <0.1 % 0.2 % 0.1 %
iNe ml [w] 0.3 % 0.1 % 0.3 % <-0.1 %
ANe ml [mean] 0.2 % <0.1 % 0.2 % 0.2 %
AHe ml [w] - ANe ml [w] 0.3 % <0.1 % 0.3 % -0.4 %
AHe ml[mean] - b.Ne ml[mean] 0.2 % <0.1 % 0.2 % -0.1 %
AHe ml[mean] - AAr ml[mean] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % 0.2 %
i.Neml[mean] - AAr ml[mean] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % 0.3 %

Table 3.9 Uncertainties for 1986 analysisusing the gas exchangeformulation of Liss and
Merlivat 1986. SeeTable3.4 for explanation.

Constraint Equation Measurement Linearization Total Error Inversion
Uncertainty Error Residuals

Tml[s-w] 004 °C 01 °C 01 °C 008 °C
AAr max [s} 0.2 % 0.2 % 0.3 % -2.6 %
AArml[s] 0.3 % <0.1 % 0.2 % 0.1 %
AAr ml [w] 0.2 % 0.3 % 0.4 % -0.6 %
AAr ml [s-w] 0.4 % 0.3 % 0.4 % 0.7 %
AAr ml [mean] 0.2 % 0.3 % 0.3 % -0.3 %
ille ml [w] 0.2 % 0.4 % 0.4 % -1.1 %
AHe ml [mean] 0.2 % <0.1 % 0.2 % -0.1 %
ANe ml [w} 0.3 % 0.4 % 0.4 % -0.6 %
ANe ml [mean] 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % 0.2 %
AHe ml [w] - ANe ml [w} 0.3 % <0.1 % 0.3 % -0.5 %
AHe ml[mean} - iNe ml[mean} 0.2 % 0.1 % 0.2 % -0.3 %
AHe ml[mean} - AAr ml[mean] 0.2 % 0.3 % 0.3 % 0.2 %
iNe ml[mean] - AAr ml[mean] 0.2 % 0.2 % 0.3 % 0.5 %

Table 3.10 Uncertaintiesfor 1987 analysisusing the gas exchangeformulation of Liss and
Merlivat 1986.
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Parameter 1986 1987 1986-87averag
K x104m2 1

1.4 ± 0.4 1.1 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.2
Air Injection 2.1 ± 0.9 3 ± 2 2.4 ± 0.9
GasExchange 2 ± 1 1.5 ± 0.7 1.7 ± 0.6
CompleteTrapping 0.2 ± 0.4 -1.7 ± 0.7 -0.3 ± 0.4

Table 3.11 Inversionresultsusing the gas exchangeformulation of Liss and Merlivat 1986.
The 1986-87averageis the weightedmeanof the two years.

The inversion results for the W86 andW87 analysesare shown in Table 3.6, and the

resultsfor the LM86 and LM87 analysesare shown in Table 3.11. Also shown in the

tables is the weighted averageof the results from the two years. The discussionwill

focus first on the comparisonsbetweenthe two setsof model runs, followed by a more

detaileddiscussionof the implicationsof thesolutionsfor eachof thevariables.

3.5.1 ComparisonsbetweenW86-87andLM86-87

Comparisonof the inversionresultsfrom themeanof the two yearsfrom the two setsof

modelrunsTables3.6 and3.11 providesseveralinsights into the effectsof eachof the

gas exchangeformulations on the cycles of the dissolvedgases. In general,within the

uncertaintiesof the data, the results are in reasonableagreementfor most variables.

Specifically, the magnitude of vertical mixing is identical using both sets of model

simulations,which results from the fact that the mixed-layer temperaturecycle is the

strongestconstrainton K, and is not affectedby gasexchange. To a certainextent, the

value of the vertical entrainmentvelocity of the air injection formulation is in good

agreementbetweenthe two systems.However,the effectsof air injection mustbeviewed
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in conjunctionwith thegasexchangecomponent,becausethegascyclesarecontrolledby

the dynamicinteractionsof both processes.TheWanninkhofgasexchangeformulation

works quite well in this system,and requiresno multiplier to match the observations.

TheLiss and Merlivat gas exchangefunctionis shownto underpredictthe observations,

and requires an increase of approximately 70% in the piston velocity to match the

observations. By boostingthe Liss and Merlivat piston velocity, the air injection flux

requiredis in goodagreementwith that of Wanninkhof.

The solutions for the relativefractionsof completeand partial bubble trapping are the

mostuncertainin the model, andthe solutionsof both setsof model runs show negative

completetrapping fractions for 1987. Negative completetrapping fractions may be

indicativeof inadequaciesof thebubbletrappingend-memberprocesses,or perhapssmall

inaccuraciesin the solubility values of He or Ne. In addition, uncertaintiesmay be

introducedfrom imposing a yearly averageof the relative fractionsof trapping on the

system,whereasthe fractionsmostlikely changeon seasonalor shorter time-scalessee

discussionin section3.5.2. Theevaluationof theseinfluenceson theflux from bubbles

requiresahigher-frequencytime-seriesof the gasesthan thatusedin this study.

In general,using the Wanninkhofformulation, the weightedaverageof the two yearsis

positive, while the weighted averageof the two years using the Liss and Merlivat

formulation is still negative. Consideringonly the averagevaluesfor the two years, the

solutionsfrom both formulationsof gasexchangeare consistentwithin theuncertainties,
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andimply that completetrappingis a very small componentof thegasflux from bubbles

andthatpartialbubbletrappingis dominantover yearlytime-scales.

This illustrates the efficacy of using many constraint equations,which allows the

variables to be constrainedby different processesand combinationsof processes,thus

allowing for resolution of interacting processes.For example,even thoughthe bubble

trapping fraction formulation dependscritically on the volume of air injected into the

water,the bubbletrappingfractionscan be resolvedquite distinctly from the air injection

componentusing the He constraintequations,since the bubble trapping fractionshave

beennormalizedto He, and its saturationis thusnot affectedby therelativefractionsof

completeand partial bubble trapping. Similarly, Ar is not strongly affected by air

injection processes,but is strongly dependenton thegasexchangeprocesses.

Spitzerand Jenkins1989 found good agreementbetweenthe gasexchangeformulation

of Liss and Merlivat and the dissolved gas cycles at Bermuda. That study used

climatological wind speeddata and a randomcomponent to the wind speed with a

decorrelationtime-scaleof 3-4 days to simulatehigh wind events. Comparisonof this

wind simulationto the NCEP wind speeddatashowsthat the winds usedin Spitzer and

Jenkinswere approximately33% higherfor averagewind speedsand maximum, "storm

event" wind speeds. Using thesehigher wind speeds,the gas exchangeformulation of

Liss andMerlivat was capableof simulatingtheobservations.However,incorporationof
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the synopticwind speeddatashowsthat the formulation of Liss andMerlivat is too weak

to effectively ventilatethe surfacewaters,andmustbe increasedby a factorof 2.

3.5.2 Solutionsof the individualvariables

i VerticalMixing

Thevalueof K that best fits the datais 1. ll04. This value is in good agreementwith

thevaluesof K requiredto simulatetheobservedthermalcycle nearBermudaMusgrave

et al.,1988,but is considerablyhigher than typical estimatesof diapycnaldiffusivity of

order 1x105 m2 in the main thermoclineLedwell et al., 1993; Gargett, 1984. As

discussedin Musgraveet al. 1988 and SpitzerandJenkins1989, severalprocessesin

the seasonalthermoclinecaninfluenceK in themodel simulations. Turbulentdiffusivity

transportsheatdownwardfrom the surfacelayer, and is thus affectedby the penetration

depth of solar radiationdefinedby the Jerlov water type usedin the simulation. Near

Bermuda,measurementsof the light attenuationwith depth are boundedby Jerlov water

types I and Ta. The increasein light attenuationdepth by using a Jerlov I water type

reducedthe requiredK to simulatethe thermalcycle. The Ia watertype is more typical

of the water massesadvecting by Station 5, and was consideredto be the most

appropriatefor this modelSpitzer,1989.

It must also be recognizedthat by using a one-dimensionalmodel, advectiveprocesses

are not accountedfor, and that thehigh valueof K requiredby themodel may reflect the

effectsof theseprocesses.Thus this valueshould not be regardedas a true estimateof
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the turbulent vertical diffusivity in the upper ocean,but rather the value of a perhaps

‘fictitious’ processthat is somecombinationof theturbulentverticaldiffusivity andother

processesthat are required to transportheat and gasesin a realistic fashionwithin the

frameworkof themodel.

The best-fit value of K determinedfrom the inversion doesa reasonablygoodjob at

simulatingboth the mixed-layertemperaturecycle and the evolution of the mixed-layer

depth, shown in Figures 3.10 and 3.12. The value of K required to simulate the

temperaturecycle for 1986was 1.3xl04, while for 1987, a valueof 0.9x104wasneeded.

Small annualvariationsin K almostcertainlyoccurdue to thedependenceof K on other

factors mentionedabove. The model quantitativelysimulatesboth the temperatureand

the seasonaltemperaturecycle quite well. Themixed-layerdepthand cycle Figure 3.12

is also well-simulated,althoughdue to the temperature"definition" of the mixed-layer

depth, the mixed-layerdepth from the data is not allowed to shoal above 15 meters,

whereas the model was not constrained. The relatively shallow mixed-layer depths

simulatedby themodel shownin figure 3.12 resultfrom thetime at which the ‘snap-shot’

of the simulatedsituation was taken and plotted, and are not characteristicof either the

true mixed-layerdepth or the shorter-termsimulated mixed-layerdepth. Becausethe

constraintequationsuseseasonalaveragesof summerand winter values,the differences

betweenthe simulation mixed-layer depth and the calculatedmixed-layer depth are

minimized.
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Figure 3.12 Model simulation of the seasonalcycle of the mixed-layerdepthusing the
best-fitsolutionsfor thevariablesfrom the W86 andW87 simulations. The symbolsare
themixed-layerdepthscalculatedfrom the temperaturedata. seetext.

ii Air Injection

The model requiresa multiplier to the air injection formulationof approximately3 for

bothgasexchangesimulationsto simulatetheobserveddissolvedgascycles,particularly

the winter supersaturationsof He and Ne in the mixed-layer. This multiplier is usedto

adjusttheair entrainmentvelocity VA in the air injection formulationof Monahanand

Torgersen1991 as usedin Keeling 1993. Thetotal air entrainmentvelocity V0 is

estimatedusing:

= VA WA

whereWA is thefraction of the seasurfacecoveredwith StageA whitecapsat 20 °C asa

function of windspeedUio>2.27m4:

0.
a
0
1
>.
a
-j

0
II
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WA = l.85x106 U10 - 2.27

whereU10 is the windspeedat lOm in m Keeling uses a "best guess" casefor VA

equalto 1.0 cm which correspondsto a global-averagetotal air entrainmentvelocity

of 0.001 cm at a windspeedof 10 m We haveadoptedthis value as thebestguess

casefor our simulation, and the multiplier for our parameterizationthus representsthe

adjustmentrequiredto this best-guessVA usedin the model. Themeanvaluefor the air

injection multiplier for the 1986-87analysesis in good agreementwith that of Keeling

1993,whofoundthat VA hadto be increasedby a factorof 3 to matchthedataof Asher

et al. 1992 for the liquid-phaseexchangevelocity per unit white-cap areafor 02 at 20

°C. This indicates that the averageevasionvelocity of air vented through StageA

whitecaps that is most consistent with the dissolved gas data from Station S is

approximately3.0 cm

From the linearizedconstraintequations,it can be estimatedthat only about20% of the

annualsupersaturationof Ar in the mixed-layeris due to air injection processes,and air

injectionprocessesaccountfor less than about10% of thesummersupersaturations.The

majority of thesupersaturationis due to the imbalancebetweenradiativeheatingand gas

exchange. BecauseAr and 02 have very similar solubilities, solubility temperature

dependencies,and diffusivities, thebehaviorof Ar can be usedas an abiogenictracerof

02. This suggeststhat of thepervasiveaverage3% supersaturationof surfacewater02

seenin 02measurementsfrom the GEOSECSprogramBroeckerand Peng, 1982, only

about 0.6% is due to air injection processes-0.3% in summer,with the rest due to
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radiativeheatingand biological production. Further,themore solublegasessuchasCO2

wouldbe affectedevenlessby air injection processes.

iii GasExchange

The gas exchangemultiplier determinedby the W86 and W87 inversions is 1.0 ± 0.4,

indicating that the gas exchangeformulation of Wanninkhof1992 works quite well in

this simulation. The LM86 and LM87 inversionresults,however,suggestthat the gas

exchangeformulationof Liss andMerlivat 1986 mustbe increasedby a factor of 1.7 ±

0.6 to predict the observations. This is in excellent agreementwith the findings of

Merlivat et al. 1993 and, in part, a result of the fact that the formulation of Liss and

Merlivat was initially normalizedfor lakestudies. Merlivat et al. 1993 show that when

this formulation is normalized to 14C and the non-linear nature of the relationship

betweentransfervelocity andwind speedis accountedfor, theoriginal formulationmust

bemultiplied by afactor of 1.6 to bring theformulation into agreementwith oceanicdata

Liss andDuce, 1997.

A comparisonof the gaspiston velocitiesfor thetwo formulations over a rangeof wind

speedsis shownin Figure 3.13. At the lowestwind speeds,thetwo formulationspredict

similar piston velocities, but the predicted values diverge significantly at higher

windspeeds,where the formulation of Wanninkhof1992 predicts values larger than

thoseof Liss and Merlivat 1986 by up to a factor of 2 at the highestwindspeeds.The

formulationof Wanninkhofmustbe appliedwith caution in areasof high windspeedsdue
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to thequadraticdependenceon thewindspeed,but in an areawith low to moderatewind

speedrangessuchas Bermudashownin the bottom panel,the formulationworks quite

well.

Figure 3.13 Comparisonof the piston velocities as a function of wind speedcalculated
using the formulationof Wanninkhof1992 dashedline, andLiss andMerlivat 1986
solid line. Bottom panelshowsa histogramof thewind speedat StationS for 1986 and
1987.
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In general,gasexchangeworks to restoredeviationsfrom solubility equilibrium with the

atmospherethat result from air injection processesor radiative heating. To a certain

extent, an increasein the saturationof a gas may be obtainedby increasingthe air

injection or heatingto the system,or by decreasingthe gasexchangerate. As discussed

earlier, the effects of thesecompeting processescan be resolved by examining the

behaviorof gasesthat respondto varying degreesto the forcings on the system. In this

study, thesameair injection formulation and the samewind speeddataare usedfor both

gasexchangecases,andthusthe relativeefficiency of the gasexchangeparameterizations

in reproducingtheobservationscanbe examinedby comparingthe two simulations.

Figures 3.14, 3.15, and 3.16 show the mixed-layerHe, Ne, and Ar saturations,and the

averageof the best fit simulationsof the saturationsfor the two years from both gas

exchangesimulations. TheWanninkhofformulation solid line doesa slightly betterjob

at simulatingthe higher saturationsof He and Ne in the mixed-layer, and is a slight

improvementfor the Ar cycle as well. The model is ‘tuned’ to match the seasonal

averagesof thesecycles,ratherthan the shorter-termresponsesshownby the individual

datapoints. This simulation of the longer-termresponses,coupledwith the use of the

model solutionsfor theaverageof the two years,is responsiblefor much of the deviation

between the model simulations shown in the figure and the individual data points.

Comparisonof the inversion residualsfor the seasonalfeaturesshows that the model

simulatesmostof thesefeatureswithin approximately0.3%.
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Figure 3.14 Mixed-layerHe saturationanomalydatasymbols and model simulations
of the He cycle. Solid line = best-fit W86 and W87; Dashedline = best-fit LM86 and
LM87.
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Figure 3.15 Mixed-layer Ne saturationanomalydatasymbols and model simulations
of theNe cycle. Solid line = best-fit W86 and W87; Dashedline = best-fitLM86 and
LM87.
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Figure 3.16 Mixed-layerAr saturationanomalydatasymbols and model simulations
of the Ar cycle. Solid line = best-fit W86 and W87; Dashedline = best-fit LM86 and
LM87.

To betterevaluatethe two formulations, a comparisonof the formulations in a region

with a largerdynamic rangeof wind speedsis necessary.With the quality of the data

used in this study and the moderatewind speed range, the evaluation is far from

definitive.
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iv BubbleTrappingFractions

Both setsof simulationsindicatethat over an annualcycle, bubbletrappingis dominated

by thepartial trappingmode, with an average"mixture" of approximately20% complete

trapping and 80% partial trapping. This is similar to the resultsof Jenkins1988 using

GEOSECS He and Ne measurements.However, when the measurementsare broken

down into summerand winter components,a strong seasonalshift can be seenin the

relativefractionsof completeandpartial trapping. Figure3.17 showsthemixed-layerHe

andNe measurementsfor 1986and 1987winter andsummer.
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Figure 3.17 Mixed-layerHe and Ne saturationanomalydatafor summercircles and
winter crosses.Slopesare least-squaresfits through the datawith valuesshownin the
insettext. Given for comparisonare the slopes of 100% completebubbletrapping and
100%partial trappingcalculatedfrom thebest-fit solutionsof theW87 simulation.
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The slopesof thetwo relationsare least-squaresfits to thedata. Shown in the insettext

of Figure 3.17are thevaluesof theseslopes,andtheslopescalculatedfor 100%complete

trappingand 100% partial trapping. Theseslopes are the weightedmeansof the slopes

calculated from the He and Ne mixed-layer saturations from the W86 and W87

simulationsshown in Figure 3.11. TheW86 and W87 simulationsusedare thosewith

the best-fit solution parametersfor vertical mixing, air injection, and gas exchange.

Vertical mixing and the volume of air injectedwill not fractionatethe saturationsof the

two gases,while radiative heating will have only a small effect on Ne, and thus the

resultingsaturationdifferencesbetweenthe two gasesstemprimarily from theeffectsof

bubble trappingmodes and gas exchange. Becausethe relative rate at which gasesare

exchangedacrossthe air-seainterfaceis independentof the overall piston velocity i.e.

the relative rate of exchangeis proportional to the ratio of the square root of the

diffusivities of the two gases,the effects of gas exchangealone will not introduce

seasonalfractionationsin thegassaturationratios.

The comparisonssuggestthat while the summervaluesare dominatedby partialbubble

trapping, the winter values are controlled by completetrapping. In general,complete

trapping is associatedwith smaller bubbles,while largerbubbles are relatedto partial

trappinge.g. Jähneet al., 1984; Fuchset al., 1987; Crawfordand Farmer, 1987. An

increasedfraction of completetrappingin the winter relative to summermayresult from

therelationbetweenbubbleentrainmentdepthand increasedwind speede.g. Wu, 1981;
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Crawford and Farmer, 1987. As wind speedincreases,bubblesare entrainedto greater

depthswheretherateof dissolutionof bubblesis significantly enhanced.

Using the parameterizationof gas flux from bubblesusedin this model equation3.5,

the relative effectsof varying the bubbletrappingfractionsseasonallycan be examined.

The calculatedgasfluxes in cc STP m2 s’ for Ne at 20 °C are shownbelow for 100%

completetrapping, 100% partial trapping, and a mixture of 20% completeand 80%

partial as suggestedby the best-fit inversion results from the W86-W87 model

simulations:

100% Complete: F = 4.7410 cc STPm2

100%Partial: F = 3.1410 cc STP m2 s

20% C, 80% P: F = 3.46l0 cc STPm2 s

if the "average mixture" suggestedby the simulation is used, the Ne flux could be

underpredictedin the winter assuming a complete trapping fraction of 100% as

suggestedby the data by up to 37%. Further studies are neededto determinehow

significantly this seasonalchangeaffects calculations of gas fluxes. Theseseasonal

changesmay also be responsiblefor much of the uncertainty in the best-fit solution

resultsfor theyearlymeanconditions,not only for the bubbletrappingfractions,but also

for verticalmixing andthe air entrainmentvelocity, VA in the air injection formulation.
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v InterannualVariations andModel Weaknesses

Lateral transportis ignoredin themodel. As discussedin Spitzer1989 and Spitzerand

Jenkins1989, lateral advection is important for ventilating depthsbelow the mixed-

layer, and advectivefeaturessuchas mesoscaleeddiesmay causesignificantinterannual

variations. However,in theupper-150-200m the gasandtemperaturecyclesare largely

controlledby forcing at the surface. The inversionresultsfor 1986and 1987 show that,

exceptfor the bubbletrappingmode, the best-fit solutionsfor thetwo yearsare identical

within theconsiderableuncertainties.

As discussedpreviously, the model simulatesthe temperatureand mixed-layercycles

reasonablywell. From the inversionresidualsin Tables3.4 and 3.5, the solution results

from the two year averagesatisfymostof the constraintequationsquite well. However,

the maximum summerAr saturationis not particularly well-constrainedby the model

using either gas exchangeformulation, and the meanmixed-layerNe saturation is not

well-constrainedin 1987. The summermaximumof Ar is chosenregardlessof depthin

the water column, so the "defined" mixed-layerdepthin the dataobservationswill have

no effect on the observationalaverageof the summerAr maximum. The causeof the

large inversion residualfor the maximumAr may be that the strong temperaturecycle

constraint on Kz over-powersthe weaker constraint imposed by the Ar below the

thermocline,thus dissipating the Ar more strongly than the datasuggests. This would

leadto thenegativeresidualsobserved.Thelargeinversionresidualsfor themixed-layer

Ne aremost likely the result of the negativebubbletrappingfractionspredictedby the
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simulations for the 1987 data, and indicate that the simulations are unsuccessfulat

simulatingtheHe/Ne ratio within the statedconstraintsof the trappingfractionsfor that

year. Thedatashowconsiderablevariationsfor He andNe in 1987, which mayberelated

to samplingerrors.

3.6 Summary

This analysisof thetwo-yeartime-seriesof He, Ne, Ar, and temperaturefrom Station S

using a 1-D verticalmixing modelhasprovidedseveralinsights into theprocessesof gas

exchangeand air injection that affect the concentrationsof dissolvedgasesin the upper

oceanon seasonaltime-scales. The gas exchangeformulation of Wanninkhof 1992

works well for qualitatively simulating the average seasonalgas cycles, while the

formulation of Liss and Merlivat 1986 underpredictsthe gas exchangerequiredby the

data. Using theair injection formulation of Monahanand Torgersen1991, both setsof

model simulations suggests that a yearly average air entrainment velocity of

approximately3.0 cm s’ is most appropriatefor this area. This value is consistentwith

the air entrainment velocity determined by Keeling 1993 using the laboratory

experimentsof Asheret al. 1992. The fractionsof completeand partial trapping that

bestpredict the yearly averagebehaviorof the gasesare consistentwith the finding of

Jenkins 1988 that bubble trapping is largely dominatedby partial trapping of large

bubbles. However,this analysissuggeststhat the optimalmixture of completeandpartial

trappingfractionschangesseasonally,with completebubbletrappingbeing thedominant

mechanismin thewinter.
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Chapter 4

The Noble GasSampler

4.1 Introduction

Thereare obvious logistical problemsassociatedwith obtainingdataon gasfluxesover a

range of atmosphericand sea surface conditions, particularly in the high wind! wave

regime. A time-seriesapproachrequiresfrequentsamplingover a periodthat is long with

respectto the physicalforcing and the equilibration time of the system. A moorable,

quasi-continuousmeasurementdevicewould be ideal,but unfortunatelythedevelopment

of this type of devicefor theunreactivenoble gasesis currently not possible. Thereare

also severaldesigns of moorablewater samplersthat are capableof obtaining a time

seriesof watersamples,but thesearenot suitablefor thestorageandanalysisof thenoble

gases,in particular,helium, which hasan appreciablediffusion rate throughall types of

plastics, polymers,and most glassesthat are generallyusedin constructingthe sample
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vessels,valves,andseals. Theconventionalmethodfor collectingsamplesfor analysisof

noble gasesinvolvescollecting a water samplein a coppertubeand clampingtheendsto

form a seal. Samplescan thenbe storedindefinitely seeChapter2. While this method

is robust for sampling and storageof water samplesfor noble gas analysis, it is not

feasibleto automatefor a moorabletime-seriessampler.

We have designedan automated,moorable dissolved gas samplerthat is capableof

obtaining a time-seriesof noble gas concentrationsin the upper oceanover periods

rangingfrom severalweeksup to a year. The sampler,shown as a block diagramin

Figure 4.1, is a closed-loopsystemfilled with distilled waterthat equilibrateswith the

dissolved gas concentrationsin the surrounding seawateracross a gas-permeable

membrane. Using a 50-port switching valve and a micropump controlled by a

microprocessor,the sampleis pumpedinto a stainlesssteel samplechamberand stored

until recovery. The samplesin the chambersare isolatedfrom the restof the systemby

meansof the diffusion barrierpresentedby 50 cm lengthsof 0.007" i.d. capillary tubing

on either end of the chamber. The sample chambersare mechanicallysealedupon

recovery of the sampler. Sections4.2 and 4.3 discussthe diffusion barrier and the

membraneequilibration techniques, Section 4.4 discussesthe system components,

operationalcharacteristicsand specifications,and Section4.5 discussesthe resultsof a

testdeployment.
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Sampler Block Diagram
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Figure 4.1 Block diagramof thenoblegassampler. Seetext for details.
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4.2 Thesamplechambersanddiffusionbarrier

The samplechambers,made of type 3 16L stainlesssteel, consistof a icc cylindrical

samplestoragevolume that is laserwelded to 0.5m lengthsof 0.007" i.d. stainlesssteel

capillarytubing on eitherend. ThechambersareHe leak-checkedto <lxlO9 std cc atm1

s. A samplechamberis shownin Figure4.2.

SAMPLE CHAMBER
Material: 316 Stainless Steel
Volume: 1 cc

Capillary tubing each end
r-°°63’ 00 X 0.007’ ID X

50 cm. long
,- Laser welded & leak checked

_________________________

to < 1 E -9 atm. cc/sec helium

Figure 4.2 Samplechamberfrom the noblegassampler.

For easeof handlingand spaceconservation,the capillarytubing is coiled. Volumesof

thesamplechambersare determinedby filling the samplechamberswith waterdiscussed

later this chapter and calculating the weight difference betweenthe full and empty

chamber. The reproducibilityof the volumesdeterminedis betterthan0.1%. The water

sampleis pumpedinto thechamber,which is flushed with approximately8 milliliters of

the equilibratedsamplewater, and the sampleis "sealed"againstcontaminationby the
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diffusion barrierpresentedby the long capillaries. On retrievalof the sampler,the ends

of the capillary tubing are crimped to form a seal, and the samplesare stored in a cool,

freshwaterbath.

The contaminationof thegasconcentrationin thesamplechamberaftersamplingcaused

by diffusion through thecapillary tubing during the deploymentcanbe modeledusing a

finite difference technique. The basic equation for the time rate of changeof the

concentrationof thegasesin the samplechamberis:

AC-F0 41
At V

where

F
= aDC11-C,

FOut Al

a = thecross-sectionalareaofthecapillary

D = thediffusion coefficient

C1, C1+1, and C1 are the concentrationsin the control volume cell, theforward cell, and

theprecedingcell, respectively.

V= volumeof thesamplechamber,equalto thearea,A, times the length,1.

The equationthusbecomes:

ACa.Dç1-2C1+C11
4.2

At AAl2
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The"forward time, centeredspace"finite differencetechniquecan beusedto examinethe

relative effectivenessof the barrier as a function of the length and diameterof the

capillary used. The time derivativeis approximatedusing discretetime-steps,and the

model is run for a periodof oneyear. Figures4.3 and4.4 showthecontaminationof He

and Kr as a function of various lengths and diametersof capillary tubing as the gases

respondto a step-function changein concentration. Contaminationis minimized by

increasingthe length of the capillary tubing and by minimizing the ratio of the cross-

sectionalareaof the capillarytube to the cross-sectionalareaof the centerchamberi.e.

decreasingthe i.d. of the capillary tubing. However, the extent to which thesefactors

may be varied is constrainedby the operationallimitations of the system;namely, the

pressurerequiredto forcewaterthrougha small diametertubing, andtheflow rateneeded

to flush and fill thesamplechambersin a reasonableperiodof time. Thecontamination

is a stronger function of diameterthan length, since a 2-fold reduction in the diameter

leads to a 4-fold reduction in the surface area of the capillary, and hencethe flux.

Experimentsshowedthat 0.007" i.d. tubingwas theminimumpracticaldiameterthrough

which watercouldbe pumpedat a reasonableflow rateandpressure.

Figure 4.5 shows the fraction of contaminationof the dissolved gases in the sample

chamberfor 50cm lengthsof 0.007" i.d. capillary tubing. The maximumcontamination

for a 3 month time-series is of order 1% or less, dependingon the gas. This

contaminationwill be greatestfor theoldestsamples,andnegligible for thesamplestaken

within severalweeks of recoveryof the instrument. This contaminationcan also be
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correctedfor by using thetime-seriesof the dissolvedgas concentrationsin thewater in

contactwith the capillary ends via the equilibratedwater in the Teflon tubing and

calculatingthe resultingdiffusive contaminationto thesample.

.007 in. diameter capillary, various lengths

Figure 4.3 Contamination from diffusion over time as a function of the lengthof 0.007"
capillarytubing.
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Figure4.4 Contaminationfrom diffusion over time as a function of the diameterof the
capillarytubing.
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Figure 4.5 Contaminationfrom diffusion over time in 50 cm lengths of 0.007" i.d.
capillarytubing. He = * Ne = + Ar = o Kr = x.
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4.3 GasPermeableMembrane

The design of the diffusion barrier samplechamberovercomesthe problemsinvolved

with sampling and storing diffusive gasesover long time-periods,but introducesseveral

complicationsto a typical water samplerdesign. The small diametercapillary tubing

necessaryfor the diffusion barriercan easily becomeblockedby particles in seawater.

Filtering experimentsshowedthat filters quickly becomeclogged,considerablyreducing

the flow ratein thechambers.A constantflow rate is crucial for calculatingthe volume

of water flushed through the chambersduring sampling. Theseproblemshave been

overcomeby making the samplera closed-loopsystemfilled with deionized,distilled

water,and utilizing membrane-introductiontechniquesto equilibratethedissolvedgasin

the surrounding seawaterwith the water in the sampler through a gas-permeable

membrane.

Membraneintroduction techniqueshavebeenusedsince the early 1960’s in analytical

chemistry to separatedissolved gasesand volatile organic compounds from liquid

matricesKotiaho et al., 1991; Cooksand Kotiaho, 1992; Kephartet al., 1992; Lauritsen

et al., 1992. This type of techniquehasmore recently been usedby Anderson and

Johnson1992 in developmentof a total dissolvedgas tensiondevice for measuring

dissolved gaspressuresin seawater. The basic processof membraneintroduction of

dissolved gasesand volatile organic substancesinto analytical instruments involves

adsorptionof the solute into the membranepolymer, diffusion through the polymer,and

evaporationor resolubilizationon the otherside of the polymer. Thecombinedeffect of
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diffusivity and solubility of the solute in the membraneis referredto as thepermeability

of thesolutein thepolymer. Theequationdescribingthepermeability,P, of a solutein a

polymeris:

- quantity_of_permeantx film_ thickness

areax timex pressure_drop_across_film

with units of:

cc cm

cm2 s* atm

The permeability of a solute in a polymer has a temperaturedependencetypically

modeledby theArrheniusequation:

[-E1
P = J exp[___-j 4.3

where

Po = permeabilityknownat specific temperature

E = thepermeationactivationenergy

This equationallows for thecalculationof the permeabilityof the solutein thepolymerat

any temperatureif the activation energy of the gas in the polymer is known. The

polymers typically used for these systemsare Teflon and polyethylene for dissolved

gases,and silicon-basedpolymersfor organic compoundsKotiaho et al., 1991. The

noble gassampleruses approximately17 feet of 1/8" o.d., 0.030" wall thicknessFEP

Teflon tubing for the gas equilibration, providing approximately10 cc of equilibrated

water with which to flush and fill the samplechamber. Teflon tubing is commercially
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availablein a rangeof sizes and wall thicknesses,and is rigid enoughto withstandthe

pressuresrequiredfor pumpingwaterthrough thecapillarytubing.

To estimatethe equilibrationtime betweenthe distilled waterand the gasesin seawater

throughTeflon, we use the approachof Andersonand Johnson1992 to determinethe

time requiredfor 90% of a concentrationstepto equilibrate. For this system,thedistilled

water in the Teflon tubing is stagnantduring the equilibration phase, and thus

equilibration time is a function of the permeationrate through the membraneand

moleculardiffusion into the distilled water in theTeflon tube. For theseestimates,I use

permeabilityvaluesfor He, Ne, and Ar in PTFE Brandrup, 1975 in 16.5 ft of 1/8"o.d.

tubing 0.030" wall thickness. Thepermeabilitiesof PTFE Teflon and PEPTeflon are

similar, with FEP Teflon having slightly higher permeabilitiesfor the noble gases,

makingthepermeabilityestimatesusingPTFETeflonconservative.Figure 4.6 showsthe

time for equilibrationof thenoblegasesin this systemas a function of watertemperature.

These values assume no temperaturedependenceon the activation energy of the

membrane,and that thepermeabilitytemperaturedependencefor Ne and Ar is the same

asfor He. In addition, the type of Teflon usedfor the noble gas sampleris FEP rather

than PTFE, but permeability values were not available for the noble gases in PEP.

Although these values can only be viewed as rough estimates, they do provide

information aboutthe relativetime-scalesof equilibration for our system. At 25°C, He

andNe equilibratewithin approximately20 minutes,while Ar requiresapproximately1.5

hours. Thesetime-scalesare short relativeto thetime-scaleof theresponseof gasesfrom
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physicalforcing suchas air injection from breakingwaves,andthesystemcanadequately

resolvethedissolvedgassignalswith a frequencyof 1 sample/ 2 hours.

ci

He
10

10 15 20 25
Temperature

Figure 4.6 Estimatedequilibration time of He, Ne, and Ar betweensurroundingwater
andwaterin theequilibrationtubingFEPTeflon asafunctionof temperature.

4.4 SystemComponentsandSpecifications

Thenoble gassampleris shownin block diagramform in Figure4.1. The gaspermeable

membraneusedis 0.125" o.d., 0.30" wall thicknessextrudedPEPTeflon tubing from

UpchurchScientific. Eachof the 50 tubes is approximately5.2 meterslong to give an

internal volume of at least 10 cm3. The samplechambers316L stainlesssteel,havean
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innervolumeof approximately1 cm3, andhave0.5mlengthsof 0.007" i.d. stainlesssteel

capillarytubing laser-beamweldedto either end seeFigure 4.2. Eachof the50 sample

chambersand the correspondingTeflon tubes form an independentcircuit betweenthe

reservoirandthe50 port sampleselectionvalve.

The 50 port rotary valve,designedand manufacturedby McLaneResearchLaboratories,

is usedto select and completethe circuit to the low pressureside of the pump for one

sample vessel and Teflon tube circuit. The sample chamber is "flushed" with

approximately8 cm3 of water from the Teflon tubing that hasequilibrated with the

surroundingseawater. The ambientpressureequilibration volume allows the internal

volumeof theclosed-loopsystemto achievepressureequilibrium with theenvironment.

The 50 port rotary valve, driven by a steppermotor, has a separatecontroller card

mounted to a Tattletale Model 3 microprocessorcontroller from Onsett, Inc. Also

mounted on the McLane controller card and the Tattletale controller is an in-house

designed controller card to control the micropump. The Tattletale controller is

programmedusing TattletaleBasic, and is usedto selecta samplecircuit by positioning

the 50 port rotary valve to completethe loop, and to activate the pump to push water

through the samplechamber. The power supply is an alkaline "D" cell battery pack

supplying+15 V to thepump and +27 V to the valve, with a commonnegativeterminal.

The pump is a modifiedMicropump, model 188, with a Ryton gear-pumpmagnetically

coupledto a gear-reduction0-24 VDC motor to producea flow rateof 0.37 ml / mm. at
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9V through0.007" i.d. capillarytubing. Usingthis flow rate, the time requiredto takea

samplewith a flushingvolume of 8 cm3 is approximately22 minutes. Figures4.7 a, b,

and c show the operationalcharacteristicsof the pressure,flow rate,and voltagefor the

system. The pump body is 316 stainlesssteel with Teflon caseseals. A 316 stainless

steel, 60 micron frit is used to filter the pump flow to prevent wear particles from

reachingthe capillary tubing of the samplechambers. The distilled water reservoir is

approximately105 cm3 and is commonto all 50 Teflon tubes.

The sampleris filled with distilled, deionizedwater that hasbeendegassedprior to the

fill. Thedegassedwaterreservoiris attachedto the sampler’swaterreservoirvia a valved

port. Thesampleris first placedundervacuumto approximately10 millitorr. Thevalve

is rotatedduring thepump-downto evacuatethesystemuniformly. During the brief <1

minute isolation from the vacuumline prior to filling, gasesdiffuse into the system

through the Teflon equilibration tubing. Thedegassedwater dissolvesany gasthat may

becometrappedin thesamplechambersduring this process.Oncethe systemis filled, the

water pump is usedto flush the fill water through the samplechambersand switching

valve. A small waterreservoirwith an ambientpressureair headspaceis attachedto the

systembetween the switching valve and the pressureequilibration housing, through

which thefill wateris flushed to removeany trappedgasremainingin thesystem.
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Figure 4.7 Operationalcharacteristicsof the noble gassampler; flow ratevs. pressure
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4.5 TestDeploymentResults

A 36 hour testdeploymentof the noble gassamplerwas carriedout in August, 1995 on

GeorgesBank 41°2.5’ N, 67° 43.9’W to perform mechanicaltests and to examinethe

equilibrationcharacteristicsof gasesacrossthe gas permeablemembrane. The sampler

was suspendedat a depth of 35 metersfrom the hydrowire of the R/V CapeHenlopen

during the 36 hour deployment. The waterdepth at this location was approximately60

meters, and the water column was well-mixed throughout the deployment, with a

temperatureof 14 °C, and salinity of 32.4 psu and a 2.5 knot current. The weatherwas

calm during thedeployment,and no whitecapswerevisible. The samplerwasallowedto

reach equilibrium with the surroundingseawaterfor 12 hours prior to the start of

experiments.

Blanks

Becauseof the diffusion of gasesinto the systemduring the fill procedureand dissolution

of thegasesin the degassedwater, thefill water becomessupersaturatedwith He andNe,

which diffuse into the systemvery quickly, and undersaturatedwith Ar and the heavier

gases,which diffuse into thesystemmore slowly. Table4.1 showsthe initial He,Ne, and

Ar "blanks" afterfilling thesystem.
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Helium Neon Argon
2.97 2.21 0.91

2.55 1.92 0.90

2.18 1.72 0.77

mean= 2.57± 0.4 mean= 1.95 ± 0.3 mean= 0.86 ± 0.08

Table 4.1 Saturations ofthe noble gasesin blanks. Saturationsare expressedas C / C, whereC
is the concentrationof the gas in the water and C is the concentrationof the gas at solubility
equilibrium with the atmosphereat the temperatureandsalinity of the fill water.

The valuesshowvariation, dueto thenon-uniformity of gastrappedin individual sample

chambers. Theseinitial fill water concentrationsare "flushed" from the systemat the

beginningof thesamplerdeploymentby allowing thesystemto cometo equilibrium with

the surroundingseawaterfor 12-24 hours and then filling the samplechamberswith

severalvolumesof theequilibratedwater. Theseinitial extremeconcentrationsin the fill

waterare usedas "tracers"of theflushing andequilibrationcharacteristicsof thesystem.

Volumeflushing experiments- Experimentswere conductedto determinethe optimal

volume of equilibrated water that must be used to flush the initial fill water

concentrationsout of the samplechambers. A seriesof samplechamberswere flushed

with 0, 4, 6, and 8 cm3 of the waterfrom theequilibration tubing. Figure 4.8 showsthe

flushing characteristicsof the samplechambersusingAr as a tracer. The responseof the

saturationof Ar is in good agreementwith thetheoreticale-folding displacementof the

water in the chambers. Samplesfor the remaining experimentswere flushed with

approximately7.5 cm3, giving apredictedresidualof lessthan 1%. Although theTeflon
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equilibration tubes only have a volume of 10 cm3, multiple equilibration and flushing

cyclesmay be performedto reducethe residualto less thananalyticaluncertainty.
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Figure 4.8 Flushingcharacteristicsof waterthrough the samplechambers.Shown is the
percentsaturationof Ar as a function of the volume of equilibratedwaterml flushed
through thesamplechambercontainingfill waterat the initial fill water saturation. The
line is a theoreticalcurvefor the e-folding displacementof theinitial fill water.

Replicate sample experiments - Experiments were performed to determine the

reproducibilityof samplesobtainedwith thenoblegassampler. Usinga flow rateof 0.37

ml / mm. and a flushing volume of 7.5 cm3, the minimum time betweensamples is
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approximately22 minutes. A seriesof sampleswas collectedevery 30 minutes for 4

hours. While somenaturalvariability mayoccurover this time-period,it was mostlikely

quite small due to thecalmweatherconditionsandwell-mixed watercolumn. Table4.2

andFigure4.9 showthesaturationsof He,Ne,andAr over this time-period.

Sample Storagemethod Helium Neon Argon
1 clamped 113 110 100
2 clamped 103 103 100
3 clamped 121 121 101
4 crimped 114 116 101
5 clamped 108 107 99
6 crimped 105 106 101
7 clamped 105

mej9j0j0
105 100

Table 4.2 He, Ne, andAr saturationsin replicatesamples.

While the He and Ne show variability over the four hours, the saturationsof the

individual samplestrackeachother,with an averagesaturationdifferenceof lessthat 1%.

They alsohaveidentical meansaturationsanddeviations,suggestingthat thevariability is

the result of incompleteflushing of individual samplechambersrather than natural

variability in thewatercolumn or errorsintroducedby analysis. TheAr saturations,with

initial fill water saturationsthat are much closerto the saturationsof the surrounding

water,showlittle residualblankeffect, and arereproducibleto ± 0.6%over thefour hour

period. These results suggest that when the samplechambershave been flushed

sufficiently to removethe initial fill water, the concentrationsof replicate samplesare

reproducibleto betterthan-0.5%.
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Figure 4.9 Noble gassaturationsin "replicatesamples"from the noble gas sampler. The

samplingratewas one sampleevery 30 minutes. He = o Ne = * Ar = +.

Samplestorage method experiments- Column 2 of Table 4.2 shows the method of

samplestorageafter retrieval of the sampler. The endsof the capillary tubes for each

samplechamberwere either clamped using the same technique as for copper tube

samples,or crimped using a pair of rounded-endvice-grips. Experimentsshowedthat

this seal has a leak rate of less than approximatelylx107 torr atm1. By storing the

samplechamberassembliesunder water, the diffusion of helium into the sample is

significantly reduced. Prior to attachmenton the analytical system,one of the crimped
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endsis cut off, and the capillary is clampedto insure a helium tight sealprior to pump

downandextractionof thesample. Thesampleswere storedfor 5 monthsin awaterbath

prior to extractionandanalysis. As shownin Table 4.2, thereis no detectabledifference

betweenthe saturationsof the samplesthat were crimpedand those that were clamped.

In addition, the identical saturationsof He andNe in the samplesimplies that therewas

no significant diffusion of the gasesbetweenthe sample chamber and the surrounding

waterbathbecausethe diffusion of He is approximatelya factorof 2 fasterthanthat of

Ne.

4.6 Summary

Results of the laboratory and field experiments with the noble gas sampler are

encouraging,and demonstratethe feasibility of the designfor obtaining a time-seriesof

noble gasesin the upperocean. Severalimportant aspectsof the samplerperformance

weredemonstrated:

* The samplercan be filled with distilled water and trappedgascan be removedfrom

thesystemprior to deployment

* Dissolvedgasesin seawaterare exchangingacrosstheTeflonmembranes

* Theinitial fill waterof thesamplercan be flushedfrom thesamplechambers

* The samplescanbe removedfrom the samplerupon retrieval and stored over long

time-periods>5 monthswithout detectablecontamination
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* Onecc watersamplescanbe extractedandanalyzed

* Thereproducibilityof replicatesamplestakenover 4 hours is 0.6%usingAr, which

is leastlikely to changein the watercolumnover the 4 hourperiod.

Several important tests remain. The mechanicalrobustnessof the sampler over long

time- periods in rough conditions must be established. The permeationrates of the

dissolvednoble gasesthrough theTeflon membranemust be determinedexperimentally.

Comparisonof samplesobtainedby the samplerand those obtainedby the conventional

copper tube method over a time-serieswould demonstrateboth the accuracyof the

samplesobtainedandprovideinformationon the responsetime of thesamplerto changes

in thewatercolumn.
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Chapter 5

Noble Gasesas Tracers of DissolvedGas / Ice Interactions

5.1 Introduction

Ice formation and melting strongly influence a wide range of water propertiesand

processes,such as dissolvedgas concentrationsand fluxes, densewater formation and

ventilation. Densewater formation is a primary mechanismby which atmosphericand

surfacewaterpropertiesaretransportedinto the interior and deepocean,andobservation

of the effects of this processcan answerfundamentalquestionsabout global ocean

circulation. In questionsregardingthe ocean’sability to absorbandsequestergreenhouse

gases,the limiting factor in this exchangeprocessis not the exchangeacrossthe air-sea

interface,but ratherthetransportof gasesdissolvedin thesurfacewatersinto the interior

and deepocean. Becausedensewater formation occurssporadicallyin both spaceand

time, information aboutthe rates of water movementsand mixing is obtainedlargely
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through theobservationof tracers. However,whendensewaterformationis triggeredby

ice formation events,interactionof surfacewater propertieswith the ice andprevention

of equilibration between the atmosphereand the underlying water can significantly

modify the concentrationsof the tracers. Consequently,the concentrationsof these

tracers in the interior and deeperlayers often provide ambiguous information in ice

formationareas. This type of densewaterformation occursin areasof theworld’s oceans

thatmay be particularly sensitiveto changesin regional or global climate, and in areas

wherethecomplexcoastalcirculationandmixing pathwaysarenot fully understood. Our

ability to observeandstudytheseprocesses,however,is currentlyimpairedby our lack of

quantitativeknowledgeaboutthe influencesof ice on the tracerdistributions.

The interaction of dissolved gaseswith ice constitutesa type of gas exchangepump,

which servesto transportmost atmosphericgasesinto the deepocean. As water freezes,

gasesand salt are rejectedfrom the ice lattice and becomeconcentratedin the residual

water. In a fresh water, quiescentsystem,the gas saturationsat the ice-water interface

may build to a point where the total dissolved gas pressureexceedsthe ambient

hydrostaticpressure,andbubblesnucleate. The gasespartition betweenthe ice, water,

andbubblephasesaccordingto thesolubility of thegasesin eachphases,and thebubbles

becomeincorporatedinto thegrowing ice sheet. In seawater,brine is trappedbetweenthe

growing ice crystals, andupon further freezing,the gasesin the brine are exsolvedand

createbubbleswithin the ice. In this case,the gasespartition betweenthe ice, residual

water, brine and bubbles in the ice. The residual water is made dense through the
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rejection of salt, and will thus sink to a level of neutralbuoyancy,carrying with it the

dissolvedgasload. Upon melting, the freshwater releasedis largely undersaturatedwith

respectto atmosphericequilibrium, andthefreshwater cap servesto keepthe melt at the

surfacewhile at the sametime impeding gas exchangebetweenthe atmosphereand the

water below the melt. The combinedprocessesof melting and freezingthus act as a

pump,with freezingtransportingdissolvedgasesinto the interioranddeepocean,andthe

undersaturatedmelt-wateracting as a spongeto absorbmore gas from the atmosphere.

For CO2, the additional mechanismof precipitationof CaCO3 during brine formation

could lead to an additional transportof CO2 equal to approximately 1% of the total

amountof CO2enteringthe deepoceanJonesandCoote,1981.

In recentyears,muchattentionhasbeenpaid to thepossibleeffectsof global warmingon

seaice productionand melting, which can leadto dramaticchangesin theefficiency of

this pumpingmechanismJohannessenet al., 1995;Wadhams,1995. The links between

melt-water input to the North Atlantic and large-scaleclimate changes have been

examinedover the last decadeBroecker and Denton, 1989; Birchfield and Broecker,

1990; Broecker, 1990; Keigwin et al., 1991 and it has beendemonstratedthat even

small-scalechangesin the salinity of the surfaceoceanmay haveprofound effects on

bottomwater formationJones,1991. Overthe last severaldecades,deepconvectionin

the GreenlandSeahas significantly slowed or ceasedWadhams,1995; Schlosseret al.,

1991, presumablyas a result of the reductionof sea ice formation. The reduction of

transportto the deepandthe impedanceto gasexchangecausedby increasedmelting may
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alsohavea profoundaffect on the cycling of dissolvedgasesbetweenthe atmosphereand

the ocean,but the interactionsbetweendissolvedgasesandice arenot fully understood.

5.2 Thenoblegasesastracersofthe interactionsbetweenice andwater

The noble gaseshave potential to be excellent tracers of the interactionsbetween

dissolvedgasesand ice, and the resulting interactionsbetweenice and water. Noble

gases are biogeochemically inert, and have a wide range of solubilities, solubility

temperaturedependencies,anddiffusivities Figure 1.1, making thempowerful probesof

thephysicalprocessesaffecting dissolvedgasconcentrations.In addition,He andNe are

solublein ice, while Ar andheaviergasesare not,making the suiteof noblegasesunique

tracersof the interactionsbetweendissolvedgasesandice formation.

It hasbeenrecognizedfor sometime that the noble gases,He and Ne, and possibly H2,

should be solublein the ice matrix, whereasgaseswith larger atomic radii are rejected

from the matrix as ice freezesNamoit andBukhgalter, 1965; Kahaneet al., 1969. The

solubility of gasesin liquids canbe describedby statisticalmechanicsPollack, 1991 and

scaledparticle theory Pierotti, 1976,although severalof the processesof solubility are

not yet fully understoodBensonandKrause,1980. The solubility of gasesin ice canbe

examinedusingthe sametreatment. Solubility of gasesin liquids occursto establishan

equilibrium condition such that the chemical potential for the solute is the same

throughoutthesystem. This processescanbe describedby two principleprocesses:
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1 creationof a cavity in the solventlargeenoughto accommodatea solutemolecule

2 introduction of the solute molecule into the liquid surface through the cavity and

interactionwith the surroundingsolventmolecules.

The chemicalpotentialsfor the gasandsolventphasesaregiven by:

= k T ln p2A3

and

112 = k T ln p21A3 +11*

where

112g = chemicalpotentialof the solutemoleculein the gasphase

P.2 = chemicalpotentialof the solutemoleculein the liquid phase

k = Boltzmanconstant

p2 and P2’ = numberdensityof the gasandliquid

A = de Broglie thermalwavelength

11* = excesschemicalpotential - from the potential energyof solute-solventand

solvent-solventinteractions.

and11* = Gcav + Gint, the Gibbs free energiesassociatedwith the two principle

processesof solubility describedabove.

The Gibbs free energyrequiredto producea cavity in a solventcanbe calculatedusing

scaled particle theory, which is used to determinethe reversible work required to
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introducea hard-spheremoleculeinto a fluid consistingof hard core molecules. for a

completediscussion,seePieroti, 1976.

In applying this approachto the solubility of gasesin ice, it follows that if the atomic

radiusof the solutegas moleculeis smaller than the cavitiesnaturally presentin the ice

matrix ,thenthe energyrequiredto makea cavity in the solvent,Gcav, goesto zero,and

the free energyassociatedwith dissolving a gasmoleculein ice becomesa function of the

energyrequiredto move the moleculeinto the cavity Namoit, 1967. Since11* is thus

lower for a gas dissolving in ice rather than water, the solubility of a gasmolecule

capableof fitting in the ice lattice is largerthanits solubility in water.

Two setsof values exist for the solubility of He andNe in ice Namoit andBukhgalter,

1965; Kahaneet al., 1969. While the two studies are in agreementfor the solubility

valueof He in ice, theydisagreesubstantiallyfor the solubility of Ne. Kahaneet al. state

that the solubility of neon in ice is greater than that in water, while Namoit and

Bukhgaltersuggestthat it is less solublein the ice relative to water. The results in the

work of Namoit and Bukhgalterare explainedin termsof clathrateformation of He and

Ne in ice. However,clathratesof thesenoblegasesdo not exist in nature. The first He

clathratewas madein a laboratory under extremeconditions in 1988 Londono et al.,

1988. For example,at temperaturesnearor slightly below the freezing point of water, a

clathrateof He requires a pressurein excessof 2700 atmospheresfor stability, while

thoseof theheaviergasesKr andAr require 10 atmand50 atm, respectivelyDavidsonet
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al., 1984. Clearly, the uptake of He and Ne observedat 300 atm by Namoit and

Bukhgaltercannotbe the resultof clathrateformation. This discrepancy,however,may

beoneof definition of theterm "clathrate". The solubility of He reportedby Namoit and

Bukhgalter is in excellentagreementwith that measuredby Kahaneet al. 1969. In

addition, Top et al. 1988 conducteda laboratory study of the effectsof ice formation

from saltwater on thedissolvednoblegases,and reportgood agreementwith thevalues

of Namoit andBukgalter. However,theredoesnot currently existany definitive study to

determinewhich of thesetsof valuesis correct,andin this work, I useboth setsof values

to constrainthepossiblerangeof theeffectsof neonsolubility in ice.

5.3 Applicationof thenoblegasesastracersofice /water interactions:

Thenoblegasescould potentiallyprovideuseful and uniqueinformation in studiesof ice

/ waterinteractionsand densewaterformationprocesses.Thenoble gas‘anomaly’ would

be particularly useful in shallow marginal basinsor on continental shelves,wherethe

densewater createdby ice formation would sink without significant gas exchangewith

the atmosphere. The tracers most typically used to study theseprocessesinclude

temperature,salinity, and the oxygen isotopes. While much can be learnedfrom these

tracers,the information gainedis often ambiguous. For example,densewater may be

created by brine rejection during ice formation, or through open water convective

processesi.e. heatloss and evaporation,both of which serveto increasethe salinity of

the water. It is thus impossible with salinity alone to distinguish between these

mechanisms,which maybe importantin termsof determiningthe origin of theformation
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effect, and for constraining the potential of a system to create specific volumes or

temperatureand salinity characteristicsof deep water masses. Similarly, the oxygen

isotopesshow largefractionationeffectsonly for freshwater, andare not greatly affected

by freezingandmeltingof seawater.

As an exampleof specific areasthat may benefit from a tracer such as the noble gas

anomaly,Aagaardet al. 1985 have shownthat the Arctic Oceanmay be an important

sourceof densewater,andthat a portionof this wateris exportedthrough theFramStrait

and into theNorth Atlantic. Thedensewater observedappearsto be a mixture of dense,

brine-enrichedshelf water with water from the intermediatelayersof the Arctic Ocean.

Similarly, Joneset al. 1995 suggestthat themajor sourceof deep waterof the Arctic

Oceanis from densityflows from the continentalslopethat are triggeredby ice formation

on the shelves and primarily consist of waters entrainedfrom intermediatedepths.

Antarctic bottom waterforms yearroundnearthe continentalshelf breakfrom deepand

shelf waters. A portion of this water is derivedfrom shelfwater that hasobtainedits

characteristicsduring ice formation, and hashad little or no equilibration time with the

atmosphereJacobs,1986. Martin et al. 1992 suggestthat 50-100% of the bottom

water createdin the Sea of Japanis the resultof ice formation processes.Thesedense

shelf waters that contribute to deep water formation and ventilation in the Arctic and

Antarctic regions and in the polar marginal seas are likely to have noble gas

concentrationsthat havebeensignificantly alteredby ice formationprocesses.
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While theeffectsof ice formationon thenoblegaseshavenot beensystematicallystudied

in theocean,theeffectsof meltingglacial ice on theconcentrationof 4Heand its potential

asa tracerof ice-waterinteractionshasbeeninvestigatedby Schlosser1986. Schlosser

1986 statesthat the sensitivity of the noble gasesas tracersof ice-waterinteractionsis

comparablewith that of the stableisotopes. This study, however,did not recognizethe

effectsof the solubility of heliumin ice, and so definedthe initial concentrationof 4He in

themelt asa functionof thedissolutionofbubblesin the ice only. Usingthis calculation,

Schlossercalculatedthefraction of melt-watercontainedin Antarctic Ice ShelfWater to

be approximately1%, which is reasonablycloseto the0.75%obtainedusing saltbudget

calculations. Usingtheparameterizationof Schlosser1986 and including a termfor the

4He in the ice matrix gives a melt-waterfraction of approximately0.87%,which brings

the estimatein closeragreementwith the salt budgetestimatethan the casewith no 4He

from theice. By using a morecompleteparameterizationfor helium in threephasesand

includingneonand argon,the noble gasescould indeedbe powerful probesof ice-water

interactions.

5.4 Researchstrategy:

I havemeasuredthe noblegasesfrom a variety of ice formation environmentsin order to

exploreand characterizethe interactionsof the noble gasesbetweenice and the water

from which it is formed. Thegoalsof this initial surveyareto:
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* determineif the noble gas anomalyexists on a clear and measurablescale in

naturalenvironments

* characterizeandmodel the interactionsof the gasesandice system

* usethenoblegasanomalyasa tracerof local ice andhydrologicalprocesses

* determinethefeasibility of applicationof the anomalyto oceanographicproblems,

andprovideinformation to direct future investigations.

Theenvironmentssampledwereonesin which the signal of the noblegasresponseto ice

formationprocesseswasexpectedto be strong. Theseinclude:

* LakeFryxell, Antarctica- a permanentlyice-coveredfreshwaterlake

* Saroma-KoLagoon - a seasonallyice-coveredsaltwaterlagoonon thenorth shore

of Hokkaido,Japan,connectedto the Seaof Okhotskvia two inlets.

* Prydz Bay, Antarctica - an ice-coveredbay in Antarctica with a permanent

floating iceshelfAmery Ice Shelf.
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CHAPTER 6

Dissolved Gas Dynamics in Perennially Ice-Covered Lake

Fryxell, Antarctica

E.M. Hood, B.L. Howes, and W.J. Jenkins1997 Dissolved Gas Dynamicsin Perennially Ice-Covered

LakeFryxell, Antarctica. LimnologyandOceanography,in press.

Lake Fryxell is a perennially ice-coveredlake in the Dry Valley Region of southern

Victoria Land, Antarctica. It is approximately5km long, 1.6 km wide, and has a

maximum depth of 1 8m. It is fed by glacial meltstreamsfrom nearbyCanadaand

Commonwealthglaciers,which discharge1.6 x i09 1 / yr into the lake, and hasa volume

of approximately4.32 x 1010 liters Greenet al. 1988. The ice-coverhas an average

thickness of approximately Sm. Liquid water lakes exist in this desert region of

Antarcticabecausethick ice-coverseffectively insulate the water below from annual

mean air temperaturesof -20°C. The edge of the ice-covermelts during the brief
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A

Antarctic summer,creating a moat a few meterswide through which sedimentsand

meitwaterenterthe lake. Wateris removedfrom the lake through ice formation at the

baseof the ice cover,ablationandsublimationfrom theice surface,andto a lesserextent,

evaporationat themoat. Theice-covergreatlyrestrictswind-generatedmixing, as well as

gas exchangewith the atmosphere,and along with a salinity gradient that extends

throughoutthewatercolumn, createsa highly stable,amictic watercolumn that is anoxic

belowabout10 metersFig. 1.

1 I I I I I I

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
TC Sppt Dkg/m3

Figure 1 Profiles of temperatureline in °C, salinity dot-dashedline in psu, and sigma
theta in kg m3 dashedline.
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Large supersaturationsof severaldissolved inert gasesare observedat the ice-water

interfaceof theselakes, due to the exclusionof the gasesfrom the ice lattice as water

freezesat the bottom of the ice cover Burton 1981; Ban and Hallett 1974. As the

dissolvedgasconcentrationsin the water reacha critical supersaturation,bubblesform

and becomeincorporatedinto the growing ice cover, and are eventuallyremovedby

ablation of the ice at the surfaceBarn and Hallett 1974; Carte1961. This is a major

removalmechanismfor gasesfrom thelake.

Thehydrologicalbalancesof theselakes arethoughtto be sensitiveindicatorsof climate

changeon decadaltimescalesChinn 1993; Whartonet al. 1989, andbecauseof the low

vertical mixing rates andlimited terrestrialinputs,the lakesprovidemodel environments

in which to study the biogeochemicalcycles of carbon, methane,and sulfur in aquatic

systems Smith et al. 1993. However, the physical limnology of the lake, which

impinges on the hydrologicalbalancesas well as thebiogeochemicalcycles, is not well

understood. In this study we use the noble gasesHe, Ne, Ar, helium isotopes,and

tritium to examinethe ventilation mechanismsandratesof LakeFryxell andthephysical

processesaffectingthedissolvedgascycles.

Methods

We measuredtheconcentrationsof thenoblegasesHe,Ne, andAr throughoutthewater

column at 1 meter intervals at a station locatedover the deepestpart of the lake basin.

Multiple samplesfrom eachdepthwere collected from the centerof the lake during the
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1993-94australsummer. Depthsare referencedfrom the piezometricsurface; i.e., the

surfaceof thewaterin the drill hole. Theice-waterinterfaceis locatedat approximately

4.7m. Water samplesfor the helium isotopesand neon analyseswere collected from

Kernmererbottles and stored in crimped copper tubes Weiss 1969. Tnitium samples

were collected in 1 liter, treatedFlint glass bottles fitted with high-densitypolyethylene

caps. Argon was analyzedon site by gas chromatography,and has a measurement

uncertaintyof approximately0.3%. Helium isotopesand concentrationswere measured

on a statically operated,magneticsector,dual collecting massspectrometer,and the Ne

wasmeasuredby peak-heightmanometryusinga quadrupolemassspectrometerLott and

Jenkins1984. Tnitium was measuredby the3Heingrowth techniqueClarkeet al., 1976;

Jenkinset al. 1983. Measurementuncertaintiesare ± 0.25% for Helium, ± 1% for

Neon,and± 0.01 T.U. for tnitium.

Results

DissolvedGasesin the Upper Oxic Waters - Near the ice-water interface,argon is

supersaturatedwith respectto solubility equilibrium with the atmosphere,similar to

supersaturationsof gasesreportedfor otherAntarctic lakes,Craig et al. 1992; Whartonet

al. 1993, while helium and neonare substantiallyundersaturatedFigs. 2a and 2b. We

suggestthat the latter is theresult of the largepartitioning of the sparinglysolublegases

He andNebetweenbubblesat the ice-waterinterface,coupledwith the solubility of these

gaseswithin theice itself Kahaneet al. 1969; Namoit andBukhgalter1965.
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Figure 2a Profiles of He, Ne, and Ar, given as saturationwith respectto solubility
equilibrium i.e. equilibrium = 1. Depth is referencedform the piezometnicsurfaceof
the water. Saturationspredictedby the 3-phaseequilibrium distributionmodel at the ice-
water are shownasbarsat the top of eachprofile. For He and Ne, predictionsusing the
solubility valuesof Namoit and Bukhgalter 1965 are shown. The uncertaintiesof the
concentrationsare calculatedfrom the standarddeviationsof replicatesamplesfor each
depth. The partitioncoefficientswere takenfrom the Bunsensolubility valuesreported
by Weiss1970and 1971.
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In a relatively closed,three-phasesystemconsistingof ice, air bubblesin the ice, and

water,the waterwill becomeundersaturatedin helium andneonwith respectto solubility

equilibrium with the atmosphereif it is not adequatelyventilated. We proposethat this is

thecasefor helium andneonat theice-waterinterfaceof LakeFryxell.

Craig et al. 1992 measuredthe gas content of air bubbles within the ice-cover of

neighboringLake Hoare, and they presenteda model calculationfor the two-phasegas

distribution for the gasesat the ice-waterinterface. We extendthe 2-phaseequilibrium

partitioning model to include a third phaseof solution in ice for He and Ne, using the

basicmass-balanceequation:

= CrwMrw + CM1 + CbVb 6.1

where M is the mass or volume of the reservoir and C is the concentrationof the

dissolvedgasin the input waterC, theremaininginput waterC, the ice Ce, and

the air bubble Cb. is taken to be the equilibrium solubility of the gas with the

atmosphereat 0°C.

The input volumeof water to theLake via meltstneamsvaries considerablyfrom year to

yearLawrenceandHendy1985. We thuspresentthemassesand volumesof thesystem

in relative terms that allow for calculations to be madewithout determiningspecific
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volumesor masses. Approximately80% of the incoming meltwateris frozen at the ice-

waterinterfaceCraig et al. 1992. We usea volume of bubblesin the ice equalto 14.2

cm3 kg4 of original input water,estimatedusinga gaspartitioningof 20.6 cm3 STPkg1

of original input waterCraig et al. 1992, and correctedfor an ambientpressureat the

ice-waterinterfaceof 1.45 atm. Theconcentrationsof thegasesin eachof the reservoirs

are relatedby their equilibrium partition coefficients betweenthe water, ice, and air

bubblesin the iceTable 1.

Partition Argon NeonK NeonN&B Helium
Bubble/Water 18.65 81.02 81.02 106.8
Bubble / Ice oo 56.25 90.02 56.89
Ice/Water 0 1.4 0.9 - 1.9

Table 1. Equilibrium partitioncoefficientsfor He, Ne, andAr in athree-phasesystem. Columns
2 and 3 showthe coefficientscalculatedusingthe solubility valuesof Ne in ice from Kahaneet
al. 1969 and Namoit and Bukhgalter 1965, respectively. Partition coefficients were
calculatedusingthe Bunsensolubility coefficientsof Weiss1970and 1971.

As far as we know, two sets of valuesfor the solubility of helium and neon in ice are

available. While the values of the solubility of helium in ice that are reportedin these

two referencesarein goodagreement,thevaluesfor thesolubility of neon in ice disagree.

Kahaneet al. 1969 report that, like helium, the ratio of the solubility of neonin ice to

that in water is greaterthanone,while Namoit andBukhgalter1965 statethat the ratio

is slightly less than one. However, in this system, both sets of values predict the

observationsat the ice-water interface within the uncertaintiesof the mass balance

calculation. We useboth setsof solubility valuesthroughoutthework.
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The partitioningof the gasesbetweenthe threephasesand therelation of the reservoirsas

describedby the massbalanceequationprovide a systemof three equationsthat are

solvedto obtain the concentrationsof thegasesin eachof the reservoirs. The dissolved

gasconcentrationsat the ice-waterinterfacepredictedby this model for He, Ne, Ar, Fig.

2a, andö3HeFig. 2b are in goodagreementwith the observedconcentrations.

Table 2 contains model estimatesof the gas saturationswithout dissolution in ice

removalby bubblesonly andwithout bubbleformation gassaturationsprior to bubble

formation, as well as a comparisonof theseestimatesusing different valuesof helium

and neonsolubility in ice.

Observed 3 - phaseK 3 - phaseN&B 2 - phase No
Bubbles
K

No
Bubbles
N&B

0.63 0.54 0.51
0.74 0.68 1.01
2.15 5.0 5.0

Helium 0.33 ± 0.04 0.30 ± 0.04 0.29 ± 0.04
Neon 0.45 ± 0.02 0.38 ± 0.05 0.47 ± 0.05
Argon 2.31 ± 0.005 2.15 ± 0.28 2.15 ± 0.28
Ne/He 1.36 ± 0.22 1.27 ± 0.31 1.62 ± 0.16

Table 2. Comparison of observedgas saturationsand model calculations. Saturationsare
reportedasthe ratio of themeasuredconcentrationsto the concentrationat solubility equilibrium
with the atmosphere. Column 1 shows the observedsaturationsat the ice-water interface.
Columns2 and 3 showthe predictedthree-phasesystemsaturationsusing the solubility valuesof
Ne in ice from Kahaneet al. 1969 andNamoit andBukhgalter1965, respectively. Column4
showsthe predictionsfor the two-phasebubble-watercasewith no solubility of gasesin ice.
Columns5 and6 showthe predictedsaturationsfor freezingwith no bubbleformation.

The saturationsof helium andneonareconsistentwith a three-phaseequilibriumbalance,

while the two-phasesystemssubstantiallyoverpredictthe saturations.We stressthat this

equilibrium partitioning processmustbe viewed as an annual net effect. During initial
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ice formation, the gas saturationsresultfrom partitioningbetweenice andwater. Upon

nucleationof bubblesat the ice-waterinterface,the gasesare furtherpartitionedinto the

bubblephase. However, the strong, stablestratificationof the lake and the tritium - 3He

age profile Fig. 3a, discussedin more detail later suggestlittle vertical mixing. The

saturationsgeneratedat anystageof the annualfreezingprocessare, therefore,unlikely to

bemixed significantly below the interface,and the moleculardiffusive timescalesof the

gasesare not sufficient to transportthe gasesmore than a fraction of a meter over the

courseof a year. We interpret the net annual partitioning of gasesnear the ice-water

interfaceas an essentiallyclosedsystemin which the initial meltwaterinput remainsvery

near the ice-water interface throughoutthe freezing cycle. Additionally, becausethe

partitioning of the gasesinto the bubblephaseis dominant,the discrepancybetweenthe

two solubility values for Ne in the ice phase becomesindistinguishable within the

uncertaintiesof the massbalancecalculation.

We suggestthat small variations in saturationsseenin the profiles in the upper waters

belowthe ice-waterinterfacemaybe the resultof changesin themeltwaterinput volume,

freezing,thebubblevolumein the ice, or melting of theice at the interface. For instance,

increasesin Ne andHe seenbetween6-8 metersmay be causedby melting of the ice

cover, or a period of decreasedfreezing relative to meltwaterinput. Tritium-3He ages

show the 6-8 meterwaterto be approximately10 yearsold. Chinn1993 reportsthat the

ice coverof LakeFryxell thinned approximately2m over a period approximately10 ybp.

However, the quality of the datapresentedhere is not sufficient to discriminatebetween
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theseprocesses,andboth long andshort-termvariability in thehydrologicalparametersof

the lake caneasily generatesaturationchangesof the sizesobserved. Given the dataand

the constraintson the hydrologicalsystemat hand,we can only suggestthat the general

mechanismthat controls the saturationsof the inert gasesat the ice-water interface

appearsto be the partitioning of the gasesbetweenthe water, air bubblesin the ice, and

for heliumandneon,the ice matrix itself.

DissolvedGasesin theAnoxicBottomWaters- We will focusfirst on the concentrations

of Ar andNe, and then discussthe helium concentrations,which respondto additional

processesin the bottom waters. The Ar concentrationsincreaseto approximately5.75

timesgreaterthansolubility equilibrium, while the Ne concentrationsdecreasefurther to

0.33 times the solubility equilibrium. We calculatethat the productionof 40Ar by the

decayof 40K in 230metersof sedimentbelowthe lake is approximately1 x i0 atomsm2

The observedgradient of Ar in the bottom waterimplies a minimum upwardflux

assumingthevertical mixing to be no greaterthanmoleculardiffusion of approximately

7 x 1012 atomsm2 , which is 5-6 ordersof magnitudelarger thancanbesupportedby

40K decayfrom the sediments.

The deepsupersaturationof argoncould be the resultof bottomwaterthatwascreatedat

some time in the pastby slightly different freezing processesat the ice-waterinterface.

We describebelow onepossiblescenariofor an alternativefreezing processesat the ice

water interface,and constrainand supportthis scenariousing the concentrationsof the
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dissolvedgasesand the balancebetweenthe hydrostaticpressureand total dissolvedgas

pressure;the latter determineswhether and to what extentbubble formation will occur.

The presenceor absenceof bubble formation in the ice is of paramountimportancein

thesecalculations,as it determinesthe extent to which gaseswill be concentratedand

fractionated. The scenariohasimplicationsfor changesin the hydrologicalbalanceof the

system that are required to produce these observations, and these implications are

discussed.We stress,however,thatdueto theunconstrainednatureof the systemandthe

limited dataat hand, definitive explanationsfor the observationsare not possibleat this

time.

To determinethe total dissolvedgas pressurefor the system,it is necessaryto include

measurementsof 02 andN2. Table 3 showsconcentrationsof the major andnoble gases

in thesurfaceandbottom waters..

Nitrogen Oxygen Argon Ar! N2 Neon

Surface 0.015 ± 0.004 0.029 ± 0.002 1.2x103 ± 1x104 1.04x107 ± 2x109
Saturation 0.8 ± 0.2 2.9 ± 0.2 2.3 ± 0.2 2.9 ± 0.8 0.45 ± 0.02
Deep 0.0318 ± 0.0007 0 2.46x103 ± 2x1ff5 8.15x108 ± 2x109
Saturation 1.95 ± 0.04 0 5.64 ± 0.04 2.89 ± 0.06 0.33 ± 0.02

Table 3. Concentrationsof the major dissolvedgasesin the surface and bottom waters.
Concentrationsaregiven in cc STP g’, andsaturationsarecalculatedas C / C*, whereC is the
concentrationof the gas in the water, andC’’ is the concentrationat solubility equilibrium with
theatmosphere.

Nitrogen, oxygen, and argon constituteapproximately99% of the total dissolved gas

load. The N2 undersaturationat the ice-waterinterfacecould result from acombination
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of biological processesand interactionswith the ice, but will be the subjectof a future

paperand will not be discussedfurther here. We assumein our calculationsthat N2

behavesas an inert gasthat is not solublein theice. As discussedin theprevioussection,

theHe, Ne, and Ar are well -predictedby the 3 phasemodel, providing someconfidence

thatthe systemis in approximatebalancebetweenthetotal dissolvedgaspressureandthe

hydrostaticpressureat the ice-waterinterface. The hydrostaticpressureat the ice-water

interface-5 m is approximately1.45 atm. Theequilibrium total dissolvedgaspressure

is determinedby the hydrostaticpressureand the pressurerequired for heterogeneous

bubble nucleation, which is often in slight excessof hydrostatic pressurein natural

systems Ban and Hallet 1974, Swangerand Rhines, 1972. Instead, we use the

observedconcentrationsof the major gasesat the ice-water interface to determinea

"stability gasload" for the system,andusethis as a referenceequilibrium valueat the ice-

water interface. The total dissolved gas concentrationat the ice-water interface is

approximately4.52 x 102 ccSTP g4. If freezing were to continue, the total gas

concentrationin the watermustremainat or nearthis stability gasload, with any excess

due to increasedfreezingbeing removedby furtherbubbleformation. The only way to

increaseinert gasconcentrationsin aclosedsystemis to removeoneor moreof themajor

gasesby anothermechanism,thus lowering the total dissolved gas concentrationand

allowing theothergasesto increaseuntil thesumof thepartialpressuresof theremaining

gasesequalsthe stability gasload.
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Comparisonof surfaceand bottom water concentrationsshow a dramaticdecreasein 02

concentrationsand a concomitant rise in concentrationsof N2 and Ar. One possible

scenarioto explain theseobservationsbegins with the assumptionthat at somepoint in

the past, the ice-waterinterfacewas nearthe level of anoxia. Meltwater entersthe lake

with solubility equilibrium gas concentrations.Freezingbegins, and the gasesbecome

concentrateduntil the critical dissolved gas pressurefor bubble formation is reached.

Bubbles form, and the gasesare removedand fractionatedaccordingto their partition

coefficientsin thesamemannerdescribedfor currentprocesses.Theoxygenremainingis

consumedor significantly reduced,and the total dissolved gas pressuredecreasesto

below the critical dissolvedgas pressurefor bubbleformation. Freezingthus continues

with no bubbleformation, creatingthe largesaturationsof Ar and N2 observedin bottom

water.

The surfaceand bottom water dissolvedgas concentrationscan be usedto supportand

constrain this mechanism. In the bottom water, the 02 concentrationsgo to zero,

decreasingthetotal dissolvedgasconcentrationto approximately3.90 x 10.2 ccSTPg4,

which is not sufficient for bubbleformation. TheAr / N2 ratiohasthesamevaluein both

surface and bottom waters, implying that the only fractionation mechanismsare those

occurringpresentlyat the ice-waterinterface. Takingthesurfacewaterconcentrationsof

Ar and N2 and calculatingthe amount of water that must be frozen with no bubble

formation to producethe bottom water concentrations,we find that only an additional

- 10% of the original meltwaterinput would havehad to be frozen. Clearly, generating
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thebottomwatersaturationsin this mannerdoesnot requiredrasticchangesto the current

system.

An additional constraintis theconcentrationof Ne in thebottomwater. While Ar and N2

concentrationswould simply increasedue to freezing with no bubble formation, Ne

would still be removedfrom the systemdueto its solubility in the ice. Using the above

scenarioand calculatingthe volume of ice formed from the additional freezingwith no

bubbleformation, we estimatethat theNe concentrationin theresidualwater should be

approximately33±2 % of solubility equilibrium usingthesolubility valuesof Kahaneet

al. 1969, which is in excellentagreementwith our observationsTable 3 and Fig. 2a.

Using the solubility values of Namoit and Bukhgalter 1965, we estimate a Ne

concentrationof 42±2 % of solubility equilibrium, which is inconsistentwith our

observations.

While the requiredchangesin the individual lake processesare not large, theydo imply

that the hydrologicalbalanceof the systemhaschangedsignificantly over the historyof

the lake. For example,the requirementthat the ice-waterinterfacebe nearthe level of

anoxia at the time the bottom water concentrationswere generatedcould be met in

several ways. If conditions in the dry valleys were such that the ice cover became

significantly coveredwith snow relative to presentconditions, the albedo of the area

would be reduced,and the meltwater entering the lake would decrease.Due to the

imbalanceof waterinput andfreezing,the lakelevel would decreaseandtheice thickness
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would increase. The light penetratingthe ice-cover would be reduced due to the

increasedthicknessand snow cover, and the biological productivity of the lake would

mostlikely decrease.Theseresponseswould serveto movetheice-waterinterfacedown

toward the level of anoxia,currently at about9 meters. The responseof lake levels to

changesin climate is very complexin the dry valleysareasChinn 1993, and the above

scenarioshouldonly beviewedas an illustration of possibleprocessesthat couldgenerate

theobservations.

Thebathymetryof the lake also includesa pronouncedshelf at the 9 meterlevel, which

may indicate the level at which the ice-water interface rested at some time. This

speculation is supported by paleoclimatic theories Wilson 1964 that the lakes

experienceda near-desiccationevent, before re-expandingto their presentsizeat about

1200 ybp. The re-expansionis presumedto havehappenedfairly rapidly, which would

createan abruptstep-functionin the concentrationsof the dissolvedgasesbetweenthe

homogeneousbottom watersand the new input water. This step function would, over

time, diffuse into a profile resembling the observed shapeof the argon and density

profiles.

Additional mechanismsare required to explain the helium concentrations. Helium

increasesin thebottomwater, ratherthandecreasinglike neonasthe modelpredicts,and

the observed3He/4Heratios Fig. 2b require a non-atmospherichelium flux into the
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bottomof the lake. Assumingthat verticaltransportis limited to moleculardiffusion see

4 8 -2-1 3below,we calculatea He flux of at least2.3 ± 0.4 x 10 atoms m s ,anda He flux

of approximately2 x io2 atomsm2 We calculatethat the4He flux canbe supported

by decayof U andTh in 230m of lake sediments,consistentwith the thicknessobserved

in theDry Valley Drilling Projectdrill holes in theareaPuruckeret al. 1981. However,

the3He/4Heratio is 9±1 x 10, which is much greaterthana radiogenicproductionratio

Andrews 1985, thus requiringan additional sourcefor the 3He. We contendthat the

3He could be supportedby loss of cosmogenic3He from the bottom sediment,which

entersthe lake with glacial meltwaterduring thesummer. Thecosmogenicallyproduced

3He concentrationin Dry Valley sedimentsis 650 ± 137 x io6 atoms/gBrook and Kurz

3 . .
1993. The observedflux of He in the lake is consistentwith a loss rate from the

sedimentsof only 3% permillion years, which is smaller than the predictedloss rate of

10% permillion years Trull et al. 1991. While theDry Valley sedimentsanalyzedmay

not be representativeof those at the bottomof the lake, the abovecalculationsand the

pronounced3He gradientin thebottom water are consistentwith input of 3He from the

sediment.

Ventilation RatesandMechanisms- While the relativelyhomogeneousverticalprofile of

tnitium in theupperwaterFig. 3b is suggestiveof rapid verticalmixing, it is mostlikely
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the resultof a temporaldecreasein tnitium input to the lakethat is approximatelyequalto

decayhalf life = 1 2.43yrs. The pronouncedvertical gradient in the tritium-3He age

profile Fig. 3a is inconsistentwith rapidvertical mixing, and is qualitatively consistent

with ventilation times of the upper lake ranging from a few years at the ice-water

interfaceto severaldecadesat the base of the oxic layer. Below this depth, it is not

meaningful to date the water using the tnitium-3He age method. Green et al. 1989

estimatean age of a few thousandyears for the bottom waterof Lake Fryxell, basedon

the chloridebudget for the lake. There is an abruptchangein the tritium concentration

betweenthe upperand lower layersof the lake, with a scaleheight of 1 -2m, consistent

with vertical mixing that is not muchgreaterthan moleculardiffusion.

Within the anoxicwaters,the averagetritium concentrationis 0.063 ± 0.007 T.U., more

than 6 times the detectionlimit for themeasurementsand more than 25 times potential

contaminationlevelsJenkinset al. 1983. This relatively homogeneousvertical profile

of tritium in the bottom waterrequiresa mechanismthat deliverstnitium directly to the

bottom water,yet doesnot disturb the diffusional gradientsobservedfor the inert gases.

This could be explainedby a weak ventilation processwhich occurs when relatively

densewater is createdat shallow lake margins due to ice formation, where the residual

densewateris trappedbetweentheadvancingice front andthelakebottom, and becomes

concentratedas freezingprogresses.Theice aroundthemarginof the lakegroundsfrom

thelake edgeinward,causingthebrine to move alongthebasin edgesandsink to a level
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of neutralbuoyancy. Evidenceof this type of haline circulation hasbeenfound in other

Antarctic saline lakes Ferris et al. 1991. To prevent significant disturbanceof the

gradientsin the bottom water, this ventilation mechanismmustbe weak relative to the

timescaleof verticalexchange.

By reconstructinga time history of tritium in the surface water of the lake, we can

estimatethe ventilation rate for the deep water that is required to createthe current

concentrationsof tnitium in the bottom water. The meltwater input to the lake is

predominantlyfrom glacial meltwater,with a small additional volume from snow melt.

The time history of tnitium in the surfacewater is a function of the concentrationof

tnitium of the glaciermeltwaterand the time history of tnitium in local precipitation. We

measuredan averagetnitium concentrationof 0.104 ± 0.02 T.U. for the CanadaGlacier,

and 2.51 ± 0.03 T.U. for the input moat water of Lake Fryxell. Precipitation in

Antarcticahas returnedto backgroundpre-bombtritium concentrationsJouzelet al.

1982, having an estimatedvalue of approximately23± 1 T.U. for the Dry Valleys.

Using these values, we calculate an input water ratio of glacier meltwaterto snow

meltwaterof approximately10:1. Theuncertaintyin this estimateis on theorder of 50%,

basedon variability in individual tritium measurementsin precipitationfrom the South

Pole Jouzelet al., 1982. This variability is most likely due to seasonalvariation in

precipitationanddepositionof tnitium.
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To a first approximation,the tritium concentrationof the input water to the lakecan be

scaledto thehistory of tnitium depositionat the SouthPole,using the recordsof Jouzelet

al. 1979,andtheequation:

V D’
C=C g 6.2W Vg+Vp WDO

whereCw is theconcentrationof tritium in the input waterto the lakeat time stepi, Cg is

theconcentrationoftnitium in the glacier, Cw° is the concentrationof tnitium in the input

waterto the lake at steady-statepre-bombtnitium concentrations,andDsp andD°sp are

thedepositionof tnitium in metersx T.U./year at the South Pole for time step i and at

steady-state,respectively. We linearly interpolatethe recordfrom 1977 to 1995, using

currenti.e. backgroundvaluesof tnitium in precipitationat the SouthPole Jouzelet al.,

1982. Thereconstructedtime history of tritium in the inputwater to the lakeis shownin

Fig. 4. Basedon the fractionation of hydrogen during freezing Weston 1955, we

estimatethat tnitium shouldbe enrichedin the ice relative to the water by approximately

4%. The input water valuesare adjustedfor this effect prior to delivery to the bottom

water. Becausethe concentrationof tritium in the glaciersis only approximately4% of

the concentrationof the input water, uncertaintiesin the estimateof the ratio of the

volumeof input waterfrom glacialmelt to the total volumeof inputwater contributesan

uncertaintyto the input water concentrationof about2%. The overall uncertaintyin the

estimateof the time history of tritium in the inputwaterto the lakeis predominantlyfrom

theuncertaintyin the measurementsof the depositionof tritium at the South Pole, which

is approximately25%.
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Timehistory oftritium in thebottomwater- Thetritium recordin thebottomwaterof the

lake is a function of the surfacewater concentrationhistory, decayof tnitium, and the

turnovertime, givenby:

JCb CS-Gb
b 6.3

where Cb is the bottom water concentration,C is the surface water concentration

correctedfor fractionationeffects,X is the decayconstantfor tnitium 0.0558yr1 , and
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Figure 4 Constructed tritium history for the input water. Uncertaintiesare shown as
dashedlines.
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t is the turnover time in years. To describethis process,we use a finite difference

scheme:

= 1-2&. - C° 6.4

wherethesuperscriptsi andi+ 1 representcurrentand successivetime-steps,and E t is

1 year. Theconcentrationof thebottomwaterat steadystatepre-bombis givenby:

C= 6.5
1+ Ai;

whereCb° and Cs0 are the initial steady-stateconcentrations,with Cs0 estimatedfrom

equation5 for pre-bombvalues of tnitium in precipitation. The turnover time for the

bottom waterof the lake was determinedby choosingthe valueof t that results in the

bestapproximationof thecurrenttritium observationsof 0.063 ± 0.007 T.U. The model

was integratedfrom 1953, prior to bomb tnitium reachingAntarctica,to the presentin

time incrementsof one year. Our calculationsestimatea turnovertime of 3800 years.

By running themodel with the maximumandminimum possiblevaluesof surfacewater

tritium concentrations,we obtain a rangeof the turnovertime from 2600 yearsto 5300

years. The turnovertime shouldnotbe regardedas an ageof thebottomlayerof the lake,

but ratherthe renewaltime associatedwith one mechanismof ventilationthat hasbeen

operatingover at leastthe last2-3 decades.Comparisonof this time to ageestimatesof a

few thousandyearsGreenet al. 1989 suggeststhat the ventilation of the bottom water

mayhavechangedconsiderablyover time. Thefact that thetritium profile in the bottom
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wateris relatively homogeneousis a reflectionof the relative,evenlydistributed, ratesof

ventilation as a function of density, rather than an indication of vertical mixing. The

diffusion-lengthtimescaleassociatedwith the developmentof theobserved4He gradient

is approximately350 years, which is an order of magnitudefaster than the estimated

ventilation time, suggestingthat this ventilation mechanismwould not significantly

disturb thedissolvedgasgradients.

Using the estimateof the turnovertime and an estimateof the volume of the bottom of

the lake between12-18 m, as takenfrom the bathymetrydataof Lawrenceand Hendy

1985, weestimatean upperlimit for the yearlyvolume delivery to thebottomwatervia

this ventilation processof approximately5 x 1 liters. This volume must come from

water remaining after freezing in the shallow margins of the lake. To estimate the

original volumeof waterprior to freezing requiredby this ventilationmechanism,weuse

the salinity budgetfor the system. Greenet al. 1988 report chloride concentrationsof

the inflow streamsof 0.271mM, comparedwith concentrationsat 17m of 102 mM. The

bottom water concentrationmay be obtained by freezing approximately99.75% of a

volume of water at the stream inflow concentrations. We assume, as a first

approximation,that theconcentrationof the residualbrine in the shallowwateris equalto

that in the bottom of the lake, and we estimatethat the volume of water requiredto

producethe requiredvolume of brine afterfreezing is approximately2 x 108 liters. We

estimatethevolume of water shorewardof the 3 meter isobath, i.e. wheregroundingof
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the ice is most likely to occur, to be approximately5 x i09 liters. Thus, the proposed

ventilationmechanismwould requireonly about4 % of this availablevolume.

Implicit in this calculation,however,is the assumptionthat the brine from the margins

remainsunmixed as it sinks to thebottom. This is clearly not a very realistic situation,

andit implies that if mixing is occurring, theconcentrationof the brine in the margins

would have to be substantiallygreaterthan that of the bottom water before sinking.

Becausethevolumeof theoriginal waterat streaminput concentrationshasalreadybeen

reducedby approximately99.75%to achievethe concentrationsobservedin the bottom

water, a further increasein the brine concentrationwould most likely requiremultiple

freezingstages,i.e. freezingwaterin shallow depressionsof themarginsthat hadalready

beenconcentratedby a prior freezingevent. ThebathymetryLawrenceandHendy 1985

indeed shows many shallow depressionsaround the peripheryof the lake where such

eventscould potentiallyoccur, but morequantitativeinformationabout the likelihood of

this mechanismis not possiblewith thepresentinformation. Additionally, the estimate

assumesthat the concentrationof thebrine in thebottom water is only the resultof this

densewater formation processin the marginsof the lake and not residualbrine from a

prior desiccationevent. With theavailabledataandthevolume constraintsof thesystem,

the proposedventilation mechanismappearslikely, but a more rigorous analysisis not

possibleatthis time.
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The consequenceof this flux of water to the bottom of the lake is that theremustbe an

upwardadvectionof waterto balanceit. We calculatean upwardadvectionof between1

and 2 m kyr1 near the top of the anoxic layer, which is not strong enough to greatly

disturb the strong gradientswithin the lake, but which may partly explain the observed

curvaturein thedissolvedgasprofiles.

Summary and Conclusions

The lack of significant vertical mixing within Lake Fryxell provides a unique

environmentin which the noble gasesand tnitium can be usedto examinethe current

physical processesaffecting dissolved gas cycles and ventilation rates, and also to

reconstructprocessesthat mayhaveaffectedthe lakeover hundredsto thousandsof years

ago. Theoxic layeris ventilatedon the timescaleof severaldecades.Thelinear trendof

the tritium - 3He ageprofile indicatesthat the water column is highly stratified, evenin

theupperfew metersofthewatercolumnbelow theice. This information,along with the

3- phaseequilibrium partitioning model presentedcan be usedto characterizethe cycles

of the noble gasesin this system, which can provideconstraintson the cyclesof other

dissolved gases, such as N2 and 02, as well as provide the framework for future

investigationsof primaryproductivity in the lake.

To thebestof our knowledge,the effectsof thecombinedprocessesof uptakeby bubbles

and solubility of He and Ne in ice have neverbeen observedon such a large scalein
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nature.Theseeffects are quite dramatichere due to the unique, insulatednature of a

permanentlyice-covered,highly stratified lake. The undersaturationsof He andNe at the

ice-waterinterfaceprovidea strikingcontrastto thesupersaturationsof theheaviergases.

Top et al 1983 first recognizedice formation effects on the noble gasesin natural

aquaticsystems,and they suggestedthat this anomalymay haveapplicationsas a water

masstracer. Schlosser1986 demonstratedthepotentialof usingsupersaturationsof 4He

from the melting of ice asa tracer of ice-waterinteractions. These.sameprocessesof

equilibrium distribution control thedissolvedgas cyclesin all aquaticsystemswhere ice

formation occurs,but the anomalymay vary betweensystemsdue to differencesin the

environmentandice structure.

In the bottom water, the lack of information about the systempreventsmoredefinitive

conclusions,but ourproposedscenarioappearsconsistentwith the availableinformation.

For a morecompletetreatment,it would be necessaryto estimatethebudgetsof 02 and

carbonin the lakeundertheproposedconditionsin orderto determineif a limited amount

of biological productivity or a chemicalsink couldremovea significantportion of the02

enteringthe systemwith freshmeltwaterinput. It would also be necessaryto determine

whetherthe lowering ice-waterinterfacewas from an increasein the ice thickness,or a

total lowering of the entire ice-lakewater system. This would have bearing on the

hydrostaticpressureat the ice-waterinterface,which determineswhetheror not bubbles

will form and fractionatethe gases. In general,we suggestthe bottom waterdissolved
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gas concentrationsare largely relict concentrationsthat resultedfrom a hydrological

balanceof thesystemquite different thanthat operatingtoday.
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Chapter 7

DissolvedGas / Ice Interactions in Saroma-Ko Lagoon

7.1 Introduction

Recentwork Schlosser,1986; Top et al., 1988; Schlosseret al., 1990; Hoodet al., 1997

suggeststhat thenoblegasesHe, Ne, andAr havepotential as tracersof the interactions

betweendissolvedgasesandice, andas tracersof watermassesthat havebeeninfluenced

by the formation or melting of ice. Such tracerswould provide unique and important

information into processessuchas densewaterformationprocesses,ventilationprocesses

in ice-coveredareas, and the transport pathways and fluxes of biogeochemically

importantgasessuchasCO2, CH4, 02, andDMS.

Thepurposeof this study of thedissolvedgasesin the Saroma-Kolagoonduring theice

covered seasonis to explore the potential of the noble gases as a tracers of the
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interactionsbetweendissolvedgasesand ice in the oceanenvironment. This study is a

preliminarysurveyto determineif anomalousnoble gasconcentrationsare in factpresent

in the lake during the ice-coveredperiod, and if these concentrationscan be directly

linked to interactionswith the ice. Usingthis information, furtherstudiescanbeplanned

to morecompletelycharacterizethe exactnatureof theprocess,which is necessarybefore

theanomalycouldbefully utilized as a tracer.

In order to characterizethe interactionsof dissolved gasesand ice, it is necessaryto

examinetheseprocessesin a type of natural laboratory,wherethesignalsare likely to be

strong,andwherethefactorsaffectingthesystemcanbe estimatedandquantified. While

laboratory measurementsof theseeffects may provide useful information Top et al.,

1988, it is vitally important to study the dissolvedgas - ice interactionsin the natural

environment,whereparameterssuch as the freezing rateand compositionof the ice and

water are representativeof the oceanicenvironment. Saroma-Kolagoonoffers suchan

environment.

The Saroma-Kolagoon is locatedon the Okhotskseacoastof Hokkaido, JapanFigure

7.1. It has a surfaceareaof approximately150 km2 with a maximum depth of 19.5

meters,and an averagedepth of 14.5 metersShirasawaet al., 1992. The lagoonhasa

total volume of approximately1.3 x i09 m3, and is connectedto the Seaof Okhotskby

two inlets. Approximately 90% of the tidal exchangeoccurs through the first inlet.

Twenty two rivers drain into the lagoon,with an annualdischargeof 3 x l08m3 yr1.
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Sea of Okhotsk

In the summer, the lagoon is strongly stratified and eutrophic, and the fresh water

dischargeinto the lake has a vertical influenceof less than 3 metersacrossthe lagoon.

The tidal interchangefor the averagetidal rangeof 1 meter is approximately1 x 1 08m3

through thefirst channel,and 1 x i07 m3 throughthesecond. Theaverageresidencetime

of waterin the lagoonis 2-3 weeksTakeuchi,1993.

The lagoon is ice-coveredfrom early Februaryuntil early April most years. The Seaof

Okhotskadjacentto the coastmeasuredwithin a30 nauticalmile radiusfrom the lagoon

is also ice-coveredfor this period. Thedurationof ice coveragebetweenthelagoon and

first lilet

second inlet

Sakaeura

A
RRaitokoro

Ice Sta.

Nikura

Figure 7.1 Map of Saroma-KoLagoon; adapted from Shirasawaet al. 1992.
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the coastis highly correlated,and differs by only a few days Shirasawa,1993. The

averageice thicknessis 50cm. Themaximumtidal rangeduring the ice-coveredperiod is

0.8 meters. The tidal cycle varies over the ice-coveredperiod, from a typically semi-

diurnal tide to a completelydiurnal signal. The averagecurrent speedbelow the ice is

approximately4.2 cm/s with little variability. Sudden,regularchangesin direction are

synchronouswith diurnal high tide. The overall circulation patternchangescontinually

over the ice-coveredperiod, with current direction changesexhibiting a slow, steady

counter-clockwiserotationShirasawaet al., 1992.

In the spring and summer months, the water mass structure is strongly affected by

exchangewith the Sea. In the spring, the SoyaWarmWateris dominantalong the coast,

andthe bottomwaterof the lagoonshowsvariationssimilar to coastalconditions. In the

fall, the Sakhalinewater, with a temperatureof 15°C and salinity of 34 psu entersthe

lagoon. During the ice-coveredperiod, the lagoon is less affected by coastal water

masses,andmaintainsa stableWinter WaterMass,with a temperatureof -1.7° C and32

psuFujiyoshi etal., 1993.

7.2 Results

Sampleswere taken by Kunio Shirasawa,Mitsuo Ikeda, MasaoIshikawa, and Tohru

Takatsukaof the Sea Ice ResearchLaboratory, Hokkaido University, on March 25th,

1996 from Station 1, located at 44°06.8’ N, l43°57.7’E. The waterdepthat thestationis
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6.97 meters,and the ice thicknesswas 0.59 meters,with a freeboardof 0.55 meters.

Tables7. la, 7. lb. 7. ic, andFigure7.2 showtheconcentrationsandsaturationsof He,Ne,

andAr in Saroma-Ko.

Table 7.la. Concentrationsof dissolvedHe, Ne, and Ar in Saroma-ko. Concentrationsare given in cc
STP / g. Uncertaintiesrepresentthe standarddeviationof themeanof the replicatesamplesat eachdepth.
Whereonly one sampleis available, the uncertaintyis the averageof the samplestandarddeviationsof the
set of samples.

Table 7.lb. Saturationsof He, Ne, and Ar in Saroma-ko. Saturation is defined as the measured
concentrationsdivided by the concentrationof the gas at solubility equilibrium with the atmosphere.
Solubility valuesare from Weiss1970, 1971.

Table 7.lc. Concentrationsof dissolvedHe, Ne, and Ar in Saroma-Ko for all samples analyzed.
Concentrationsare given in cc STP / g. Uncertaintiesfor individual measurementsare approximately
0.2%. Uncertaintiesreportedin Table la representthe standarddeviation of replicatesamplesat each
depth. Whereonly onesamplewas analyzed,the uncertaintyis the averageof the standarddeviationof all
replicatesamples.

depth, m Helium + I - Neon + / - Argon + / -

5

0 5.21e-8 7e-1O 2.31e-7 3e-9 4.89e-4
5e-10 4.09e-4

3e-6
1 4.42e-8 le-lO 1.928e-7 2e-6
2 4.63e-8 7e-10 2.OOe-7 3e-9 4.12e-4 4e-6
3 4.37e-8 7e-10 1.91e-7 3e-9 4.07e-4- 4e-6
4 4.54e-8 le-9 1.97e-7 3e-9 4.l7e-4- 3e-6

1 1.4.41e-8 7e-10 .94e-7 3e-9 4.07e- 4e-6

depth, m Helium + / - Neon + / - Argon + / -

5

0 1.09 0.01 1.05 0.01 1.009 0.006
1 1.083 0.002 1.055 0.003 1.033 0.005
2 1.13 0.02 1.10 0.02 1.05 0.01
3 1.08 0.02 1.05 0.02 1.04 0.01
4 1.12 0.02 1.09 0.02 1.066 0.008

.09 0.02 .07 0.02 1.04 0.01

Cast Bottle Depth He e-8cc/g Ne e-7 cclg Ar e-4cclg comments
1 1 1 4.43 1.93 4.11
1 2 1 4.41 1.92 4.07
2 1 2 4.63 2.00 4.12
2 2 2 N/A N/A N/A leak
3 1 3 N/A N/A N/A systemfailure
3 2 3 4.37 1.91 4.07
4 1 4 4.64 2.00 4.20
4 2 4 4.44 1.94 4.14
5 1 5 tubebroke
5 2 5 4.41 1.94 4.07
6 1 0 5.14 2.28 4.87
6 2 0 5.28 2.34 4.93
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Figure 7.2 Concentrationsand Saturationsof He, Ne, and Ar in Saroma-KoLagoon.
Saturationsare expressedas C/C*, whereC = the measuredconcentration,and C* is the
concentrationat solubility equilibrium with the atmosphereat the in situ temperatureand
salinity.
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Figure7.3 Temperature,Salinity, andDensityof Saroma-KoLagoon. Paneld showsthe
salinity below 1 meterto illustrate the relativesalinity structureat depth.

The error barsreflect the standarddeviationof replicatesamplesat eachdepth. Figure

7.3 shows the temperature,salinity, and densityprofiles at the samplesite when the

sampleswere taken. The gasesin the lake are supersaturatedwith respectto solubility

equilibrium with the atmosphere.Typical springtimesaturationsfor the Seaof Okhotsk

nearHokkaido are approximately3.5% for He, 2.8% for Ne, and 1% for Ar W. Jenkins,

pers.comm.. Thus the saturationsin the lake are quite high comparedto periodsof no

ice cover. The concentrationprofiles show a striking inversecorrelationto the salinity
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profile, with the valuesat the ice-waterinterfacebeing approximately15% higher than

the averagelakewaterconcentrations.While the error bars of theconcentrationprofiles

are large in relation to the implied profile structure, the structure shows a strong

correspondenceto the temperatureprofile structureFigure 7.4, suggestingthat the

structureis realandnot an artifactof samplingor analysis.

Temp Helium

Figure 7.4 Temperatureand noble gasconcentrationprofiles showing similar structure
through thewatercolumn.
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7.3 DiscussionandInterpretation

The salinity profile, with a salinity of 3.5 psuat the ice-waterinterfaceand an average

salinity of 31 psu below, is suggestiveof melting of the ice. The concentrationsof the

gasesin this lens of fresherwater are also qualitatively consistentwith an input of the

dissolvedgasesfrom the ice cover. In 1996, the lake experiencedcompletefreeze-upon

February 1st, and break-upof the ice occurredon April 16th Shirasawaet al., 1997.

Figure 7.5 shows a time seriesof temperatureand salinity at the ice-waterinterfacefor

1996at a nearbystation.

0.5

p0.0
0
I-

CO

E
-1.5

-2.0

February March

Figure7.5 Time seriesof temperatureandsalinity of the waterat the ice-waterinterface
adaptedfrom Hamasakiet al., 1997.

A dramaticdecreasein salinity at the ice-waterinterface,accompaniedby an increasein

temperaturemarksthebeginningof ice melt, which occurredmore than a month before

completebreak-upof the ice cover. At the time of sampling on March 25th, the

temperatureat the ice-waterinterfacewas 0°C, while the salinity was 3.5 psu,which is

consistentwith the trend shown in the temperature-salinitytime series. While these

ice-water interface
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>‘
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records clearly show a lens of fresh melt-waterdeveloping at the ice-water interface,

currentmeter recordsshow no increasein circulation betweenthe lake and the adjacent

Seaof Okhotskuntil after break-upof the ice cover. This suggeststhat during the ice-

coveredperiod,meltingprior to the ice-coverbreakup createsastablelens of freshwater

at the interfacethat is not significantly disturbedby tidal mixing with the Seaof Okhotsk

at the sample location. Becauseof the diurnal tide during the ice-coveredperiod,

however,thebottom watersof the lake almost certainlyare influencedby exchangewith

the adjacentsea.

In orderto characterizethe meltingprocessesthatmaybe responsiblefor theobservations

of thegas saturations,it is necessaryto know somethingof the gasconcentrationsin the

ice . However,without specific information aboutthe gasconcentrationsin the ice, we

are facedwith the task of constructinga model of the ice and the concentrationsof the

gasesin the various reservoirsof the ice, the brine, andthe bubblesin the ice. With this

information,we canthen explorehow the ice couldbe meltedin a way that would satisfy

theobservedsalinitybudgetandthedissolvedgasbudgetsof all threegases.

Hood et al. 1997 demonstratedthat for a closed system, a model of noble gas

partitioning betweenthe various phasesof an ice-watersystemduring freezingcouldbe

constructedto predict thedissolvedconcentrationvaluesat the ice-waterinterface. While

this model calculationwas an empirical parameterizationof the processesoccurringin a

permanentlyice-coveredlake, the basicmechanismsfor the gasbehaviorin a three-phase
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system should be applicable to other aquatic environments. Unlike the Lake Fryxell

study, however,we haveno information on the volume of bubbles in the ice coverof

Saroma-Ko,and havetheadditionalreservoirofbrine within the ice. In addition, seaice

has a very different crystal structurethan fresh water ice, which may affect the way in

which the dissolvedgasesinteractwith this ice composition. To assesstheseeffectsand

estimatethevolumesof thenecessaryreservoirsfrom information providedaboutthe ice

at Saroma-Ko, we use information from several studies of sea ice composition and

dissolvedgasconcentrationsin bubblesin seaice to modelthe ice.

Examiningfirst thenatureof the ice phasein theseaice composition,it hasbeenshown

that thereis no significantsubstitutionof constituentsfrom the saltsolutioninto the solid

structureof the ice Weeksand Ackley, 1982. The ice can thus be consideredto be a

purephase. This hasbearingnot only on the solubility of thegasesin the ice,but on the

"salinity" of eachphase,which is important for establishinga salinity budget for the

system. There areno estimatesof the solubility of He andNe in seaice, althoughTop et

al. 1988 report good agreementbetweenthe valuesobservedin laboratory tests using

salt water solutionsand thesolubility valuesof Namoit and Bukhgalter1965. For this

study, thevaluesof bothKahaneet al. 1969, andNamoit andBukhgalter1965 will be

used.

Thecrystalstructureof sea-iceis considerablydifferent than ice formedfrom freshwater.

Becausethe ice crystals must dissipateboth heat and solute, they assumea shapeof
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maximum efficiency, having the form of a hexagonaldendritic star with a discoidal

centerWeeksandAckely, 1982. Theresultof this patternis that thebrinerejectedfrom

the ice lattice during freezingoften becomestrappedbetweenthe spiresof the dendritic

formations, and becomesincorporatedinto the ice sheet as freezing continues. This

processis responsiblefor giving sea-iceits salinity.

7.4.JceModel

We treatthe lake during freezing as a closedsystem,and do not considerinteractionsof

the gasesfrom the river input or from the Sea of Okhotsk. We first establishthe mass

balanceequationthat mustbe satisfied:

CV = CV + CbVb + CbrVbr + CrwVrw 7.1

where:

V’s = volumesof eachof the reservoirs,in cm3

C’s = concentrationsofthe gassesin eachofthereservoirs, in cc STP/cm3

and

w = initial water

i = ice

b = bubbles

br = brine

rw = residualwaterafterfreezing
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The volume of the ice is estimatedby multiplying the thicknessof the ice at the sample

siteby the surfaceareaof the lake. Theinitial volume of wateris takento be thevolume

of the lake. Usingmeasurementsfrom previousyearsof the ice temperature,salinity, and

density Shirasawaet al., 1992; Taguchi et al., 1992, it is possibleto calculate the

volumeof thebrine in the ice, the salinity of thebrine, and thevolume of thebubblesin

the ice Cox and Weeks,1983. The residualwater is estimatedto be the initial water

volume minus the amount of water frozen and the amountof water taken up as brine.

Thesevolumesare given in Table7.2.

Reservoir Volume cm3
Initial water 1.3e15
Ice 7.1e13
Brine 1.3e13
Bubbles 1.8e12
Residual water 1 .2e15

Table 7.2 Volumes of reservoirsfor Saroma-Koice model.

Prior to freezing, the salinity of the lake water was approximately31 psu, and the

temperaturewas approximately-1.5°C. Using thesevaluesof temperatureand salinity,

wecalculatetheconcentrationsofthegasesat solubility equilibrium with theatmosphere.

We assumethe gassaturationsprior to completefreezing to be in solubility equilibrium

with the atmosphere. This assumptionis based on the fact that a non-consolidated

mixture of ice crystal forms on the lake several weeks prior to complete freeze-up,

throughwhich gasesmay equilibrate,and which also servesto dampenwave action that

might inject bubblesinto the water.
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Theremainingconcentrationsare calculatedby relatingthe concentrationsof thevarious

reservoirs by their equilibrium partitioning values betweenthe various phases. The

equilibrium partitioning values are calculatedas the inverse of the Bunsen solubility

coefficient Weiss, 1970; Weiss, 1971 at the temperatureand salinity of the reservoir.

Thesepartitioncoefficientsfor theSaroma-Koicemodelare shownin Table7.3.

He Ne a Ne b Ar
Ice/Water* 1.8 1.4 0.9 0
Bubble I Water 125 96 96 22
Bubble/Brine 128 100 100 23
Bubble/Ice 69.4 68.5 107 inf

* alsousedfor Ice / Brine partitioning

Table 7.3 Equilibrium PartitionCoefficientsfor Saroma-Kosystem.

With the mass balanceequation,estimatesof the reservoir volumes, the equilibrium

partitioning coefficients, and initial concentrationsof the gases in the system, it is

possibleto solve thesystemof equationsto obtaintheconcentrationof thegasesin each

of thereservoirs.Table 7.4 showsthe concentrationsof thegasesin eachreservoir,along

with the percentof the gasresidingin eachreservoir.

While the model is necessarilybasedon severalassumptions,the gasesin the resulting

model icecompositioncanbe comparedto measurementsof gasesin seaice to determine

if themodel is producinga realisticicecomposition.
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Table 7.4 Ice Model Concentrations

cc’s gasin
reservoir

Becausemeasurementsof He andNe in the bubblesof sea-icedo not exist to thebestof

our knowledge,we ran the model for N2 and 02 for the comparisons.We comparethe

model output to measuredconcentrationsof N2, 02, and Ar in 6 sea-icesamplesfrom the

He ccstp/cm3 % of total

Ci 6.4e-8 4.5e6 8.0
Cb 4.5e-6 bub./air = .86 7.9e6 13.9
Cbr 3.5e-8 4.7e5 .83
Crw 3.6e-8 SHe=.86 4.4e7 77.3
Cinit 4.37e-8 5.68e7 100

Ne5 ccstp/cm3 reservoir cc’s % of total
Ci 2.3e-7 1.7e7 6.5
Cb 1.6e-5 bub./air=.89 2.9e7 11.3
Cbr 1.6e-7 2.2e6 .86
Crw 1.7e-7 5Ne .90 2.1e8 81.4
Cinit 1.96e-7

Neb ccstp/cm3

2.5e8

reservoircc’s

100

% of total
Ci 1.5e-7 1.1e7 4.26

Cb l.7e-5 bub./air=.94 2.9e7 11.6
Cbr 1.7e-7 2.2e6 .88

Crw 1.7e-7 SNe° .92 2.1e8 83.3
Cinit 1.96e-7

Ar ccstp/cm3

2.5e8

reservoir cc’s

100

% of total
Ci 0 0 0
Cb 9.7e-3 bub./air= 1.04 1.7e10 3.1
Cbr 4.2e-4 5.6e9 1.0
Crw 4.3e-4 5AT= 1.04 5.3e11 95.9
Cinit 4.25e-4 5.5e11 100
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North Pacific and Seaof Okhotskfrom Matsuo andMiyake, 1966. The comparisonsare

shownin Figure7.6.
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Figure 7.6 Comparisonof the gascompositionof bubbles in the ice predictedby theice
modelstarsandmeasurementsof gasesin ice from MatsuoandMiyake, 1966.

The model valuesshow excellentagreementwith one particularice sample,and within

the uncertaintiesof the measurementsand the model calculations,the model results are

consistentwith the averagesof the seaice samplesfor N2 and Ar. The model result for

02 is a bit lower thanthemeasuredvalues,althoughnot significantly so. We believethis

discrepancymay resultfrom biological 02 productionin the ice Hamasakiet al., 1997,

which is not accountedfor in the model. From this analysis,we feel that the modeledice
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compositionis reasonablyrepresentativeof a typical ice cover that would be formed

underthe statedconditions.

7.5 IceMelting Model

Our approachis to calculatethe initial concentrationsof thenoblegasesin theundiluted

melt-waterfrom the ice, and usethose valuesas tracersof ice-waterinteractions. This

approachhasbeenusedby Schlosser1986 and Schlosseret al. 1990 for 4He from

glacial melt-wateradditionto seawater.

The massbalanceequationthat describestheconcentrationof the gasesin theundiluted

melt-wateris:

c,,, = + + Cbr’r 7.2

whereC andV areconcentrationsin cc STP/ cm3 andvolumesin cm3, respectively,

andthesubscriptsm, i, b, andbr aremelt, ice,bubbles,andbrine, respectively.Using the

reservoirvolumesfrom theice modeldescribedabove,wehave:

= 0.025 V

Vbr 0. 18 V

Using an averageice density of 0.91g/cm3, we relate V1 and Vm, and the equationthus

reducesto:

Cm Cl.l + CbO.O2Sl.l + Cbr0.l8l.1 7.3
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The concentrationsof the gasesin eachreservoirare takenfrom the ice model, and the

concentrationof each gas in the undiluted melt is calculated. Table 7.5 shows the

concentrationsand saturationsat 0°C, 0 psuin theundilutedmelt-water.

ccSTP/ C/C* Melt %
Helium 1.94 x i0 4.15 2.1
Neon K 7.30x i0 3.43 1.6
NeonN&B 6.41x107 3.01 1.8
Argon 3.42 x i04 0.73 1.3

Table 7.5 Undiluted meltwaterconcentrationsandmeltwaterfraction to the ice-waterinterface.
The saturationsof theundilutedmelt are relativeto 0°C, Oppt.

Usingtheobservationsat the ice-waterinterfaceandtheconcentrationsof thegasesin the

undiluted melt, we calculatethe percentageof melt-wateraddedto water at solubility

equilibrium with the atmosphererequiredto producethe observationsat the ice-water

interface. Thepredictedvaluesare shownin Table 7.5. All threegasesare in relatively

goodagreement,andpredicta melt-wateradditionto the ice-waterinterfaceof about1.5-

2.0%.

The bottom water concentrationscan be explainedby a smaller melt-wateraddition, or

mixing with the water at the ice-waterinterface. The concentrationprofiles Figure 7.2

and Table 7.la show high concentrationsat the ice-waterinterfacethat decreasesharply

to the lower concentrationsin thebottomwaters. Thedecreasein concentrationfrom the

ice-water interface to the bottom waters is approximately 15% for all three gases,

suggestingmixing and a melt-watercontributionof approximately0.26%. The coastal

areaof the Seaof Okhotskconnectedto the lagoon also experiencesice formation, and
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the period of ice cover for the lagoon and the Seaof Okhotsk are highly correlated

Shirasawa,1993. Thus, this melt-wateraddition or dilution could occur in the Seaof

Okhotsk before the water entersthe lagoon. The structureobservedin the temperature

profile and theconcentrationsof thedissolvedgasesin thebottomwatersFigure 7.4 is

also seenin thepercentageof melt-wateraddition at eachdepth, with highermelt-water

fractionscorrespondingto warmertemperatures.

7.6 SummaryandConclusions

The concentrationsand saturationsof the noble gasesin this sea-iceenvironmentshow

large deviationsfrom solubility equilibrium with the atmosphere,and the concentration

gradientsbetweenthe ice-waterinterfaceand the bottom waters are consistentwith ice

melt. Using estimatesof the temperature,salinity, and density of the ice, and the

temperatureand salinity of the lagoon water prior to freezing, a model of the ice

compositioncan be constructedto predict the concentrationsof the noble gasesin the

variousphasesof the ice. Thepredictedconcentrationsof gasesin thebubblesin the ice

are in excellent agreementwith measuredvalues. This model can then be used to

calculatethenoblegasconcentrationsin undilutedmelt-water,which canbeusedto trace

the interactionsbetween ice and water. Using this model, all three gases predict

consistentmelt-waterfraction additions to the ice-water interface. The bottom water

concentrationsshow smallermelt-waterfractions,possibly from inflowing watermasses

from the adjacentSeaof Okhotskthat more actively dilute the melt-waterfrom the ice

coverof the sea.
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Theresultsof this initial surveyprovideconfidencethat thenoblegasanomalyindeedhas

potential as a tracerof the interactionsbetweendissolvedgases,water,andice, and while

muchof the interpretationof the datais of a qualitativenatureonly, webelieve that the

resultsare sufficient to merit furtherstudy and canbe usedto direct future investigations.

In orderto morecompletelycharacterizetheinteractionsof thenoblegaseswith the ice, a

time-seriesof the gasesover a completecycle of freezing and melting in Saroma-Ko

would providethe necessaryinformation aboutthe magnitudeand temporalevolution of

theseanomalies.
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Chapter 8

DissolvedNoble Gasesin Prydz Bay, Antarctica

8.1 Introduction

In Chapter6, I describedthe propertiesand interactionsbetweenthe dissolvednoble

gasesand ice that make themuniquetracersin freshwatersystems,and in Chapter7, I

extended this work to demonstratethat the noble gas are also being affected by

interactionswith ice in seawaterenvironments.A summaryof the importantfeaturesof

the interactionsbetweenthenoblegasesand ice is listed below:

* He andNe are solublein ice; Ar is rejectedfrom the ice matrix as waterfreezes.

* With information aboutthe volume of ice formed, the volume of bubbles in the

ice,and the relativevolume of residualwaterthat remainsafterfreezing, a three
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phase equilibrium partitioning model of the gases can be constructed to

quantitativelypredictthe dissolvednoblegasconcentrationsin theresidualwater.

* Noble gas saturationanomaliesdue to interaction with ice are also presentin

seawaterenvironments.

* With estimatesof the icetemperature,salinity, and density,andan estimateof the

mixed layerdepthin contactwith the ice as the waterfreezes,a model of the ice

composition can be constructedi.e. bubble volume, brine volume, and the

concentrationsof gasesin eachof the reservoirs,and the concentrationsof the

noblegasesin the melt-waterofthis icecanbe estimated.

* The noble gasconcentrationsin sea ice melt-watercan be usedastracersof the

volumeof melt-wateradditionto watermassesin contactwith the ice.

Here, I extendthis work further to examinethe interactionsbetweenice and thedissolved

noble gasesin the more open and active environmentof a largebay on the continental

shelf of Antarctica. The premise of this study is that water massesthat have been

influencedby either ice formation or melting should haveuniquenoble gas"tags" that

canbe usedto distinguishthe watermassesfrom thosenot significantly influencedby

interactionswith ice. Further, thesetagsmay potentially be usedto distinguishbetween

water massesfrom different ice formation areas,such as watermassesformed in the

various continental shelf regions of Antarctica,since the interaction betweenthe water

massand ice is likely to vary in differentenvironments.
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PrydzBay, the third largestbay in Antarctica, is situatedbetweenMac RobertsonLand

and PrincessElizabethLand in the Indian Oceansectorof the Antarctic continentalshelf.

Figure 8.1, takenfrom NunesVaz andLennon1996,showsthebathymetryofthebay.

Figure 8.1 Bathymetryandstation locationsof PrydzBay, adaptedfrom Nunes-Vazand

Lennon, 1996.

The depthof the bay is about500-600meterswith a deepbasin in the innerpart of the

bay that hasa depthof 800 metersin someplaces. The depthsadjacentto the Amery Ice

Shelf are about 1085 meters. Thereis a sill between68° S and 67° 5 at 400-500meters.

Seawardof this sill, thedepthincreasesto 600 metersat the edgeof the continentalshelf.
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The watersof thebay are in contactwith a floating ice shelf, the Amery Ice Shelf, in the

southwesternpartofthebay.

Sea ice covers more than 70% of the bay from April until December,and freezing is

active during most of the year,with significant fractionsof openwater occurringonly in

JanuaryMiddleton andHumphries,1989. The wind stressduring the australsummeris

zonal,with easterlywest-goingwindsover thebay area. Thecoastalcirculationfollows

a generalclockwisepattern,with shallowinflows from the vicinity of theWestIce Shelf

in theeastof the bay, flowing alongthe coastlinein a southwesterlydirectionMiddleton

and Humphries,1989. Thereis a deepwater inflow into the bay acrossthe shelfbreak

just to the westof the centerof the bay, and flows south-southeast.Both shallow and

deepflows proceedto the limit ofthe bay andthen turn westandflow beneaththe Amery

Ice Shelf. Flow exits the bay in the west, with some recirculation of the westward

flowing currentbackinto the bay NunesVaz andLennon, 1996.

There are basically 5 principle water masseswithin Prydz Bay. A temperatureand

salinity diagramof the water massesfound within the bay is shownin Figure 8.2, taken

from NunesVaz and Lennon 1996. There is a fresher, warmer surfacelayer in the

upper50 metersover the shelfareaduring thespring andsummer,referredto as Antarctic

Shelf Water ASW, which is formed by mixing of Low Salinity ShelfWater LSSW,

melting of ice, and solar warming. LSSW andHigh Salinity ShelfWater HSSW have
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temperaturescloseto the freezingpoint at the surface,andthe two typesare determined

by their salinities,having a separationat 34.6 ppt.

34.4 34.45 34.5 34.55 34.6 34.65 34.7
Salinity

Figure 8.2 0-S diagramof the water massesin PrydzBay, adaptedfrom Nunes-Va.zand
Lennon, 1996.

HSSW, which coversthe floor of the shelf, is generatedby brine rejectionduring sea-ice

formation NunesVa.z and Lennon, 1996. Ice Shelf WaterISW hasa temperaturethat

is lower than thefreezingpoint at the surface,indicating interactionwith the ice shelf at

depth. CircumpolarDeepWater CDW is generallymuch warmerthan the shelf water

masses,and hasa salinity> 34.65 ppt. Winter Water WW is a colder, lower salinity

-2

34.2 34.25 34.3 34.35
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watermassthat lies aboveCDW below at about200meters. WinterWateris formedby

winterconvection.

Theprimarypurposeof mosthydrographicstudiesof the region hasbeento determineif

Prydz Bay contributes to Antarctic Bottom Water AABW formation. The general

consensusNunes Va.z and Lennon, 1996; Smith and Treguer, 1994; Middleton and

Humphries, 1989 is that while contributionfrom Prydz Bay to AABW is likely to be

small, theprocessesthat would lead to bottomwaterformation, suchas thoseobservedin

the Weddell Sea, aremost likely occurringin PrydzBay as well. In addition, formation

of a precursorof AABW within Prydz Bay would explain observationsof water masses

observednearthe foot of the continentalslopenearPrydzBay that are not of Weddell or

RossSeaorigins Jacobsand Georgi, 1977. However,while AABW is observedat the

baseof the continentalshelf outsideof PrydzBay, plumesof densewater from the bay

havenotbeenobservedmovingdownthe slope in this area.

8.2 TheData

Sampleswere obtainedfrom a three-stationtransectextendingfrom theinner bay, north

of theAmery Ice Shelf, to thecontinentalslopeduring the 1997Aurora Australis voyage

#5 station locationsare shown in Figure 8.1. Profiles from eachof the threestations

consistof six depths,evenlyspacedfrom 10 metersto thebottom. Figures8.3a, b, c and

d and Tables 8.1, 8.2 and 8.3 show the temperatureand salinity profiles and the

concentrationand saturationprofiles for He, Ne,andAr.
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Figure 8.3a Temperatureand salinity profilesof Stations12, 19, and29 in PrydzBay.
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Sta. 12 Helium concentration Helium saturation
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Figure8.3b He,Ne, andAr concentrationsand saturationsfrom Station12. Saturations
are given asCIC*, whereC is the measuredconcentration,andC* is theconcentrationof
solubility equilibrium with the atmosphereat the in situ temperatureand salinity. The
datais shownin Table 8.1 Uncertaintiesare thestandarddeviationofreplicatesamples.
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Sta. 19 Helium concentration Helium saturation
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Figure 8.3c He,Ne, and Ar concentrationsand saturationsfrom Station 19. Saturations
aregiven as CIC*, whereC is themeasuredconcentration,andC* is theconcentrationof
solubility equilibrium with the atmosphereat the in situ temperatureand salinity. The
datais shownin Table8.2. Uncertaintiesarethestandarddeviationof replicatesamples.
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Sta. 29 Helium concentration
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Figure8.3d He,Ne, andAr concentrationsand saturationsfrom Station 29. Saturations
are givenas C/C*, whereC is themeasuredconcentration,andC* is theconcentrationof
solubility equilibrium with the atmosphereat the in situ temperatureand salinity. The
datais shownin Table 8.3. Uncertaintiesarethe standarddeviationof replicatesamples.
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Depth
m

0 S He
ncc / cm3

He
C I C*

Ne
ncc / cm3

Ne
C I C*

Ar
pcc /cm3

Ar
C I C"

10 -1.0321 33.2680 43.7 1.057 190.3 1.026 398.1 0.979
150 -1.8862 34.4966 45.8 1.108 197.5 1.064 398.2 0.966
290 -1.8370 34.5206 45.2 1.095 196.6 1.060 410.8 0.998
430 -1.8716 34.5263 45.6 1.105 198.1 1.067 410.6 0.997
570 -1.8935 34.5434 45.8 1.108 197.8 1.066 399.5 0.969
710 -1.9143 34.6346 45.6 1.105 197.6 1.065 412.6 1.001

Table8.1 Station 12, PrydzBay: S 68° 11.5’ E 73° 17.6’

Depth
m

0 S He
nec/cm3

He
C / C*

Ne
ncc /cm3

Ne
C I C*

Ar
.icc /cm3

Ar
C / C*

10 -1.6765 33.4676 44.0 1.060 191.6 1.028 402.8 0.975
109 -1.3146 34.4683 45.4 1.102 195.0 1.056 401.1 0.988
220 -1.7101 34.5219 45.3 1.097 195.9 1.057 403.5 0.983
330 -1.7339 34,5331 45.4 1.099 196.5 1.061 406.0 0.989
450 -1.8154 34.5601 45.8 1.110 197.1 1.063 406.2 0.988
575 -1.9107 34.6328 46.0 1.114 198.6 1.071 408.9 0.992

Table 8.2 Station 19, PrydzBay: S 67° 36.8’ E 73° 18.7’

Depth
m

0 S He
nec/cm3

He
C/C*

Ne
nec/cm3

Ne
C/C*

Ar
lice/cm3

Ar
C/C*

12 -1.1662 33.7775 43.5 1.052 189.4 1.023 388.3 0.955
250 -0.5049 34.5315 45.5 1.110 194.6 1.062 385.6 0.971
500 0.4229 34.6785 45.1 1.107 191.7 1.057 386.5 0.998
750 0.4665 34.7002 45.4 1.113 191.6 1.057 386.1 0.998
1000 0.3149 34.6976 45.5 1.114 191.6 1.056 378.7 0.975
1280 0.1770 34.6974 46.5 1.139 194.1 1.068 380.1 0.976

Table 8.3 Station29, PrydzBay: S 66° 30.0’ E 72° 17.2’

Uncertaintiesarecalculatedfrom the standarddeviationof replicatesamples,which were

takenfrom at leastone depthper profile, andare 0.4%, 0.3%, and0.8% for He, Ne, and

Ar, respectively. In general,the shelf station profiles show lower concentrationsat the

surfacethat increasewith depth. He and Ne are greatly supersaturatedwith respectto
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solubility equilibrium with the atmosphere,while Argon is at or below saturationby

almost 3% at certaindepths.

The temperature-salinitydiagramfor the samplesobtainedis shown in Figure 8.4. The

threeshelf watertypes,LSSW, HSSW, andmodified AntarcticSurfaceWaterASW are

clearly shown from the two shelf stations,and CDW is seenin the slope station. Also

observedin two samplesis mixing betweenCDW and a lower salinity componentof

LSSW seeFigure 8.2.
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Figure 8.4 0-S diagramof watermassessampledfrom Stations12, 19, and29.
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8.3 Noblegas - Ice interactions

Although the dynamics of the system are too complex to predict a priori the

concentrationsthat thenoble gaseswould havein brineor in melt-water,theratiosof the

noble gas saturations can be used to constrain the processesresponsible for the

observations. To determineif the noble gasesin the Prydz Bay region are affectedby

interactionswith ice, I focus the analysis on two water mass types: the shelf water

masses,consistingof LSSW and HSSW, and the slope water mass,CDW. The samples

that showedmixing betweenLSSW and CDW have beenremovedfrom the analysis.

Table 8.4 lists the averageconcentrationsand saturationsof the shelf and slope water

masses.

Prydz Bay ShelfWaters Circumpolar DeepWater
He cc STP I cm3 4.561x108± 9x1011 4.56X108± 3x101°
Ne ccSTP tern3 1.973x107± 3x10° 1.923x107± 6x101°
Ar ccSTP /cm3 4.063x104± 2x106 3.829x104± 2x106
He saturation C/C* 1.105± 0.002 1.118 ± 0.007
Ne saturation C I C* 1.06 ± 0.06 1.060±0.003
Ar saturation C I C* 0.987± 0.004 0.987± 0.007

Table 8.4 Noble gas concentrationsand saturationsin the shelf and slope watersof the Prydz
Bay region. Shelf waters LSSW andHSSW are shown in colunm 1, and CDW is shown in
colunm 2. Saturationsaregiven in C / C*, whereC is themeasuredconcentration,andC* is the
concentration of the gas at solubility equilibrium with the atmosphereat the measured
temperatureandsalinity.

The saturationsof the noble gasesin the two water mass types show the samegeneral

trend,with high saturationsof He andNe, andundersaturationsfor Ar. Undersaturations

of Ar canoccur throughequilibration with the atmosphereat low atmosphericpressure,

rapid cooling of thewaterwithout sufficient time for gasequilibrationprior to sinking, or
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interactionwith ice. The first two mechanismswould reducethe saturationsof He and

Ne in the same manneralthough to a much lesserextent,while melt-wateraddition

would act to supersaturatethe water with He and Ne while decreasingthe Argon

saturation. Figure 8.5 shows a vector diagram of the processesthat can influence the

saturationsof He and Ar.

C
0

Ii

Cl

E

U

-1 -0.5 0
Argon Saturation %

Figure 8.5 Vector diagram of He and Ar deviationsfrom solubility equilibrium 0%
saturationdue to sea-iceformation, sea-icemelting, air injection, and rapid cooling of
thewaterwith no gasexchangewith theatmosphere.Shownalso are theaverageHe and
Ar saturationvaluesand standarddeviationsfrom the meansof CDW and SW.
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The majorinfluences,air injection, freezing,melting, andrapid cooling, affect the AHe /

AAr ratio in very distinct ways,making the AHe I AAr ratio an excellentdiagnosticof

theseprocesses.The air injection vector is calculatedfrom the saturationsthat would

resultfrom completedissolutionof aparcelof air in thewater,modeledas:

Aa3b

Ab P

where is theBunsensolubility coefficient of thegas, and A is the resultingsaturation.

The freezing and melting vectors are calculatedusing the sea-icecompositionmodel

constructedfor theSaroma-KoLagoonChapter7, Table7.4. Therapidcooling without

equilibrationvectoris createdby calculatingthe solubility ratio of thetwo gasesin water

cooledfrom 0°C to -2° C. Atmosphericpressureinfluenceswill affect the saturationsof

thegasesuniformiy in positiveandnegativedirections.

From a starting point of solubility equilibrium with the atmosphere,it becomesclear that

the mechanismprimarily responsiblefor theobservedAHe / AAr ratio in both watermass

types is melt-water addition. Melt-water can be incorporatedinto non-surfacewater

massesin severalways. A watermassabovethefreezing temperaturethat flows beneath

surfacesea-icewill loose heat to the ice, which can create a more densewater mass

containingsome fraction of melt-waterMoore and Wallace, 1988; Moore and Spitzer,

1990. Martin et al. 1992 describea processof densewater formation in the ice

coveredTatarskiyStrait in the Seaof Japan involving the formation of a polynya by

storms,followed by upwelling of warm water, ice melt, rapid heat loss, refreezing,and
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densewaterformation. From themeltingvector in Figure 8.5, theAHe I AAr ratio in the

water massesmust also have minor influences from air injection, gas exchange,or

freezing. Correlationsof the noble gas saturationsand salinity should exist between

watermassesaffectedby melt-waterand thosenot significantly affected. However,this

relation would be complicatedby the fact that the noble gas - salinity relation would

become decoupled at the surface if air injection or gas exchange processeswere

occurring. It is not possibleto examinethis affect in thepresentstudy, sinceboth water

massesshow evidenceof melt-waterinfluence,and the salinities of the two watermass

types differ by less than - 0.1 ppt. Without further information to constrain these

processes,it is impossible to makequantitativeestimatesof the amountof eachprocess

i.e. melting, air injection, freezing responsiblefor the observations. However, this

analysisindicatesqualitatively that themechanismprimarily responsiblefor thenoblegas

saturationsin this regionis themeltingof seaice..

8.4 NobleGas ConcentrationsofIndividual WaterMasses

While the saturationsof the noble gases in SW and CDW are very similar, the

concentrationsdiffer significantly. Saturations of gasesare affected by changesin

temperature and salinity which affect the solubility of the gas, whereas the

concentrationsof the gasesare only affectedby sourceand sink mechanismssuchasair

injection and interactionwith ice, and are generallyconservativeproperties. By plotting

theconcentrationsof the noble gasesagainstone another,it becomesapparentthat there

aredistinct concentrationsof thenoblegasesfor thedifferentwatermasses.Figures8.6a,
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b, c, andd showplotsof theconcentrationsof He versusNe andHeversusAr in theshelf

watermassesLSSW and HSSW, the slopewatermassCDW andthe surfacewatersof

all three stations. Figures 8.6 c and d were madeby taking the meanand standard

deviationof themeanvalueswithin eachwatermassdefinedby theclusterofdatapoints.
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While theearlier analysisindicatedthat both watermasstypesare affectedby melt-water,

the distinct noble gassignaturesof eachwater mass indicatethat the water massesare

affectedby melt-waterin significantly different ways, either through differences in the

typeof icemelted i.e. seaiceor glacial ice, thevolumeof ice melted,or the influenceof

otherprocessessuchas air injection or gasexchange. While thedistinctionsbetweenthe

two shelf watermassesare not very significant, the distinctionsbetweenthe shelf water

massesandCDW are strong. ThedifferencesbetweenSW and CDW arenot apparentin
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the He concentrationsalone, but are clearly seen when using all three gases. Neon

concentrationsvary by approximately2.5% betweenthetwo watermasstypes,while the

concentrationsof Ar vary by more than 6%. While thenoble gasesmay not provide the

sensitivity of otherwatermasstracerssuchas salinity and temperature,they canprovide

uniqueinformationaboutthe compositionof the waterthat may allow a sourceregionor

formationmechanismof a watermassto be betterconstrained.

8.5 Conclusions

Thesedistinctions providefurther evidencethat the noble gasesare being influencedby

interactionswith ice, andthat theuniquenoblegassignaturesof individual watermasses

may indeedbe useful tracersof the interactionsof watermassesin theseenvironments.

By defining the noble gas concentrationsin theunmixed, core watermassesof interest,

thenoblegasescouldprovideuniqueinsights into the circulation andmixing pathwaysof

watermassesin theseareas. The noble gas signaturesof the watermassesmay change

over time, both seasonallyand annually, due to changesin interactionswith ice. It has

beensuggestedthat recentdecreasesin ice formation rates and increasesin melt-water

input to the surface oceanhave slowed densewater formation in many areasof the

world’s oceansWadhams,1995. It maybe speculatedthat trendsin theannualchanges

of the noble gas signaturesin areassuch as the Antarctic continental shelvesmay be

sensitiveindicatorsof changesin thecyclesof ice melt andformation.
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CHAPTER 9

Summary

9.1 AnalyticalDevelopments

I havedevelopeda techniquefor measuringHe, Ne, and Ar in seawaterby quadrupole

mass spectrometryusing cryogenic separationof the gasesand ion currentmanometry.

This techniquecanbe usedto measurethe concentrationsof the dissolvednoble gases

with an analytical uncertaintyof - 0.25%. The reproducibility of replicatesamplesis

approximately 0.3% for all three gases. Preliminary experiments indicate that a

modification of this techniquemay be usedto measurethe noble gas concentrationsin

watersamplesassmall as 1 milliliter.
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9.2 TheEffectsof Gas ExchangeandAir Injection Processeson the SeasonalCyclesof

DissolvedGases

I have modified a l-D upper oceanbulk mixed-layermodel to simulate the seasonal

cyclesof the dissolvednoblegasesin theupperocean. I useda 2 year time seriesof He,

Ne, and Ar in the upperoceannearBermudato constrainand validatethe simulations,

and quantitativelyestimatedtheprocessesof vertical mixing, air injection, gasexchange,

and the mode of bubble trapping. The seasonalcycles of the dissolved gasesand

temperaturewere well-simulated by the model, and the magnitudeof the deviations

betweenthe model simulation and dataobservationswere of the sameorderas the total

measurementuncertainty in the data for most constraint equations. This study

demonstratedthat the gas exchangeformulation of Wanninkhof 1992 is in good

agreementwith the observations,while the formulation of Liss and Merlivat 1986

underpredictsthe requiredgas exchangeflux by a factor of 1.7 ± 0.6. The air injection

formulationof Monahanand Torgersen1991 was used,and theaverageair entrainment

velocity requiredby themodelwas 3.0 cm s1, which is consistentwith previousfindings

from laboratorysimulationsKeeling, 1993; Asheret al., 1992. This studydemonstrated

that over the timescaleof a year, the flux of gas into the upperoceanfrom bubblesis

largely theresultof partialbubbletrapping,which is consistentwith thework of Jenkins

1988. However, this study also suggeststhat the dominantmodeof bubble trapping

varies seasonally,with gas flux from bubbles that dissolve completely being more

important in the winter at Bermuda. Future work will examinethe influence of this
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seasonally-varyingbubble trapping mode on the parameterizationof the total gas

exchangeprocess.

9.3 DesignandDevelopmentofa Moorable, SequentialNoble GasSampler

In orderto obtain a quantitativeunderstandingof gasflux from bubbles,it is necessaryto

observethebehaviorof the dissolvedgasesas theyrespondto air injection processes.It

is thus necessaryto sampleat a frequencythat is sufficient to resolvethe air injection

event,but currenttechniquesand obvious logistical problemspreventsampling of this

frequencyduring storm events, when the air injection processis most active. An

automated,moorable noble gas samplerhas been developedthat can obtain a high-

frequencytime seriesof thenoble gasesover periodsof severalweeksto oneyear. The

sampleremploysmembraneintroduction techniquesto obtain samplesof the dissolved

gasby equilibrationof the dissolvedgasesin seawateracrossa gaspermeablemembrane.

The samplesare stored in specially-designedsamplechambersthat prevent significant

contaminationof the gasesover periodsof 3-4 months. Preliminarytests indicatethat

one milliliter of water is sufficient for the analysis of the noble gases,: and that the

reproducibility of replicate samplesis -0.6%, which can be improved significantly by

increasingthe initially flushing volume of the fill water from the chambersprior to

sampling. Furthertestsare neededto determinethe accuracyof the samplestakenby the

sampler,by comparisonwith samplestakenby conventionalmethods.
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9.4 The interactionsbetweendissolvedgasesand ice in aquatic systems

Using measurementsof He, Ne, and Ar in a permanentlyice-coveredAntarctic lake, I

describedthe processof the solubility of He and Ne in ice, which, to the bestof my

knowledge,hasneverbeenobservedbeforeon sucha largescalein nature. I developeda

3-phaseequilibrium partitioning model of the system, and quantitatively estimatedthe

effectsthat thesolubility of He andNe in ice haveon the concentrationsof thedissolved

gasesin thewaterin contactwith the ice. Thefractionationthat occursbetweenHe, Ne,

and Ar due to differing interactionswith the ice makesthenoble gasespotentiallyuseful

tracersof the interactionsbetweenice andwater. Theseinteractionsimpinge on issuesof

water mass formation, large scalecirculation, ventilation, and tracerdistributions in the

high latitudeoceansandpolarmarginalseas. To extendthis work, I studiedtheeffectsof

the interactionsbetweenthedissolvednoble gasesand ice in a quiescent,seasonallyice-

covered,salt-waterlagoon connectedto the Sea of Okhotsk, and also in a large ice-

coveredbay on theAntarcticcontinentalshelf. Resultsof thesestudiesdemonstratedthat

the concentrationsof the dissolved noble gases in ice formation areas are being

influencedby interactionswith seaice. Further,thenoble gasconcentrationswere shown

to be tracing individual watermassesin the PrydzBay region, and this work suggested

that thenoblegasesmay provideuniquetagsof watermassesformedin variousareasthat

maybeusedto constrainthe originsof watermassesas well as circulation andmixing in

theseareas. With the availabledata, it was not possibleto quantitativelydeterminethe

natureof the influence of ice interaction on the dissolvedgasesof the individual water

masses,although it was qualitatively demonstratedthat interaction with ice, namely
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meltwater addition, was most likely the process responsible for the anomalous

saturations.Futurework mustinclude a time seriesof thenoble gasesin an areasuchas

the Saroma-Kolagoon over a completecycle of freezing and melting to quantitatively

study theseinteractions.Thetype and quality of information that couldbeobtainedfrom

theuseof thenoble gasesas tracersof the interactionsbetweenice andwater couldthen

bemorefully explored.
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